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Haredim plan 30
mass protests in

capital tomorrow
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PRIME Minister Binvamin
Netanyahu yesterday appealed to

the public to remain calm in face

of a jittery bond market, calling on
provident-fund investors to ignore

newspaper headlines and not to

abandon the markets.

“Bonds are a very secure in vest-

ment,** he said. “The government
stands behind them, and we’ll take

J
Whatever measures necessary to

-Jmake sure that these bonds always
-enjoy government support.”

Mordechai
presents
Hebron
pullback
plans

DAVID MAKOVSKY

DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai presented a range of

options for Hebron redeploy-

ment to Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and top

aides yesterday, but no deci-

sions were made during the

meeting.

The discussions are to contin-

ue on Sunday.
Netanyahu said the emerging

plan did not amount to a with-

drawal but rather "an agreement

that will allow coexistence’

between Arabs and Jews in the

city the last in the West Bank

that has not come under

Palestinian control.

"On the one hand we are com-

mitted to honoring agreements,

but on the other, anyone with

eyes understands how complex

the security problem in Hebron

is,* Netanyahu told Channel 2

before the 90- minute meeting.

The other participants in the

session were. Finance Minister

Dan- Meridor, Nationa

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eiian, Transportation

Minister - • Yitzhak Levy.

Netanyahu’s foreign poncy

adviser Doie Gold, and Cabinet

Secretary Dariny Naveh.

Mordechai. is expected to meet

Palestinian. .Authority le™*
Yasser Arafat next wee

,’

an
.

the scope of a Hebron pullback,

-isrvexpected to figure ,n “ie,r

tiUes.
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Netanyahu’s comments came as

the Central Bureau of Statisdcs

reported that the Cost-of-Living

Index for July registered an 0.3

percent month-on-month increase.

The annual rate of inflation

based on the first seven months of

1996 is running at 13%.
Earlier yesterday, the central

bank presented a schedule pro-

gram for its intervention in the

debt markets, in the framework of

its so-called "safety net” mecha-

nism. The exact formula was
decided upon before Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel was
officially reappointed for another

five years during a ceremony at

the president's residence.

The bank will continue to pur-

chase bonds on the secondary
market as long as there are sale

orders.

Additionally,. three mid- and

long-term bond tenders of NIS
250 million will be purchased

from the public - the first on
(Continued on Page 16)

Court buDding In Jerusalem. (Rrmm

Employees
to receive

3.2% CoL
increment
MICHAL YUPELMAN

SOME two million employees in

the public and business sector will

get a 3.2% Cost-of-Living incre-

ment with their August paycheck.
Histadrut Secretary-General

Amir Peretz and the employers’

representative, Doion Tamir, yes-

terday signed the CoL increment

agreement at a ceremony at

Histadrut headquarters in Tel

Aviv.

• (Continued-on Page 3)
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HAREDIM are planning mass
demonstrations at 30
Jerusalem intersections tomor-
row to protest the High Court
of Justice’s decision not to

allow the closure of Rehov
Bar-Ilan on ShabbaL
Eda Haredit activist Yehuda

Meshi-Zahav said the only
possible response to the court’s
ruling was to escalate the battle

by expanding it beyond Bar-
Ilan. As a result, he said, the

community plans to bring
"tens of thousands” to demon-
strate at 30 as-yet-unspecified
intersections this ShabbaL
The haredi decision is in open

defiance of the court’s call to let

the public commission, decided
upon at yesterday’s hearing,

“operate in a calm atmosphere,

without threats or violence.”

Several hundred extra police-

men are being brought to the cap-

ital to beef up existing forces that

for two months have every

Saturday battled with haredi and
secular protesters at Rehov Bar-

Ilan.

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani called for

"Jerusalem residents to continue

to obey tbe law. in light of the

High Court decision." according

to a statement released by his

spokesman yesterday evening.

Police already last night pre-

pared for unrest in Mea She'arim

and. other haredi neighborhoods.

Immediately after the court deci-

sion, Jerusalem Police Chief Arye
Amit called a meeting of police

brass to discuss plans to handle

the expected unrest.

Mayor Ehud Olmert joined the

calls for restraint, but also said the

authorities must be more under-

standing of the needs of the reli-

gious community when it comes
to Rehov Bar-Ilan.

“The court has proven that it is a

branch of Meretz,” Meshi-Zahav
charged after the hearing. “As
long"as (Bar-Han] remains open,
we will not stay at home.”
“Our community’s expectations

of the court were very low.

because the haredi population is

not fairly represented on it. and its

objectivity is therefore flawed,”

added Dudu Zilbershlag, a
spokesman for the haredi neigh-

borhoods around Rehov Bar-Ilan.

“The High Court ruled in favor of
the secular population just as the

Badatz [the Eda Haredit’s rabbini-

cal coun] would have ruled one-

sidedly in die haredim’s favor had
it heard the case.”

However, despite these angry
reactions, one of the attorneys rep-

resenting the haredim in court

promised that the community
would cooperate with the public

commission. “We hope this com-
mission will be convinced that the

road should be closed, at least dur-

ing the hours recommended by the

Supervisor of Traffic,” attorney

Meir Schechter explained.

Hie High Court decision "was a

declaration of a cultural war.” said

MK Moshe Gafni (United Torah
Judaism).

Transport Minister Yitzhak
Levy welcomed the decision to

appoint a committee and said it

was the first time the High Court

had taken religious considerations

seriously/The court is deciding

(Continued on Page 3)

High Court:

Rehov Bar-Ilan

to stay open on
Shabbat for now

EVELYN GORDON

JERUSALEM’S Rehov Bar-Dan
will remain open to traffic on
Shabbat for the time being, but a

public commission will be set up
to study the whole issue of traffic

arrangements in the capital on
Shabbat, the High Court of Justice

decided yesterday.

A seven-justice panel began hear-
ing four petitions against the gov-
ernment’s decision to close a por-

tion of the road during prayer times
on Shabbat for a four-month trial

period. Three petitions demanded
that the road not be closed at all; a
fourth wanted the road closed for

all of Shabbat During the hearing,

however, the court concluded that
it was impossible to decide on clos-

ing one street without examining
the entire picture of traffic flow in

Jerusalem on ShabbaL
Justice Dalia Domer, who first

proposed this approach, said her

concern was aroused by the fact

that all the alternatives to Rehov
Bar-Dan also ran through haredi

neighborhoods.

"Thus, in solving one problem,

you're creating another 1 sinee
closing Bar-1 lan would increase

traffic on the alternate routes],”

she said. "There’s an issue of
equality here.”

Furthermore, she said, new hare-

di neighborhoods are being built

(Continued on Page 3)
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Netanyahu, Levy to meet
on Sunday in bid to heal rift

Friday, August ISJg^The Jerusalem Post

PM signals flexibility

on Lebanon First focus

ATTEMPTS were underway late last night to

arrange a meeting between Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Foreign Minister

David Levy.

The two spoke on tne phone last night for the

first time in 10 days. Israel Radio reported that

Levy would not attend today 's cabinet meeting, but

that he would meet with Netanyahu on Sunday.

Levy returned to Israel yesterday evening after

spending most of the week in the US on a private

visit He flew to New York last Sunday to attend

the wedding of a Likud supporter's daughter and
was accompanied by his political ally. National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon, who

SARAH HON1G

returned home ahead of Levy.

Levy arrived back in the country in time to

make it to the inner cabinet deliberation on
Hebron yesterday but instead made his way to his

Beit She'an home directly from the airport On
landing, he briefly closeted himself with family
members and close advisers in the VIP room and
then left tightlipped for the cor trip northwards,

refusing to say anything to waiting reporters.

If Levy does not show up for the weekly cabi-

net session this morning, it will indicate that there

is no compromise in the offing. Levy has boy-

PA court sentences five men
for instigating Tulkarm riot

Accuses them of being Israeli agents
JON IMMANUEL

A PALESTINIAN Authority military

' court in Nablus overnight Wednesday

sentenced five people to prison terms

for participating in Hamas-instigated

protests in ’IhJJcarrn two weeks ago,

after accusing several of the defen-

dants of being Israeli agents.

The riot took place after the mass
funeral of Mahmoud Jumayel, tor-

tured to death in Nablus jail.

About 200 people, mostly identi-

fied with Hamas, were arrested after

the protest, which turned into a raid of

Tulkarm jafl to free prisoners there on
August 2. Police shot dead one
demonstrator.

Two men, Salah Obeid and

Mahmoud Ibrahim, both aged 49,

were sentenced to 12 years after the

court chaiged them with being Israeli

agents sent to stir up a riot One man
was sentenced to five years for trying

to bum a police vehicle, while two
others received two-year sentences

for throwing rocks and threatening

police.

The Palestinian Authority has tried

to show that Hamas was working

CLARIFICATION

Due to a computer error, the

article on Page 23 of today's

Magazine, also appeared earli-

er this week in Money maga-
zine.

with Israel against the PA. Tayeb
Abdel-Raheem, secretary-general of
the PA and a Tulkarm delegate to the

Palestinian legislative council, said

last week that three instigators had
been arrested and confessed to being

Israeli agents.

Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein
said Israel was looking for an excuse

to send soldiers back into PA territory

and ‘Israel was ready to raid Tulkarm
with two battalions behind the bor-

der"

Many of the defendants, including

many who were released, com-
plained of being beaten.

Meanwhile, in Ramallah and Gaza
there were new disputes over two
men alleged to haw died after police

interrogations. In Ramallah, a 66-

year-old farmer died in police deten-

tion after being arrested six days ago
with his five sons over a land dispute

with neighbors.

The Ramallah prosecutor told

human rights investigator Bassam
Eid that police told him Habai com-

mitted suicide, but two sons who
were released said they saw bruises

all over his body.

In a change from normal practise,

the Ramallah prosecutor, Issam
Ansari, ordered that Habai ’s body be
taken for an autopsy to the Abu Kbir
forensic center, which should ascer-

tain the definite cause of death.

In Gaza, two human rights groups,

BT&lem and Human Rights Watch,
have demanded the release of a
human rights lawyer Mohammed
Dahaman of the Adamear prisoners’

support group. He was arrested after

he claimed in a statement by the

group that a man identified as Nahed
Dahlan committed suicide following

an interrogation.

PA prosecutor-general Khalid

Qidrah mid Dahlan ’s suicide had
nothing to do with the police and

ordered Dahaman questioned but not

jailed for making false statements.

However, according to Eid. Dahlan
had been to die police station several

times for interrogations recently and

Dahaman is still in jafl.

PM persuades Esther PoDard to give up hunger strike

PRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu yesterday persuaded Esther

Pollard, who has been on a hunger strike to draw attention to the plight

of her husband, convicted spy Jonathan Pollard, to give up her fasL

Netanyahu, who had met her earlier this week too, promised to make
every effort to secure Jonathan's release. Esther said she would begin

eating immediately so tiiat she would have strength to continue her cam-
paign in other ways. The meeting yesterday was attended by Rabbi
Mordechai Eliahu. Gum)

catted several cabinet forums in the past fortnight,

to underscore his pique at not being entrusted

with the leading role in the negotiations with the

Palestinian Authority. He said his reason for not

attending the meeting today is personal and has

nothing to do with his problems with Netanyahu,

Israel Radio reported.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu has made

it clear that he is determined to take charge of the

contacts with the Palestinians himself.

Unlike Levy, who is a regular member of the

inner cabinet, Sharon did show up for the meeting

last night and took an active part in the proceed-

ings.

1 Israel, PA

£ discuss Gaza
international

airport
sons who *-

aw bruises JON IMMANUEL

al practise, ISRAELI and Palestinian offi-

:or, Issam cials met at the site of the

l's body be Palestinian Authority’s pro-

e Abu Kbir jected international airport in

ould ascer- southern Gaza yesterday to

leaih. ascertain what powers it

hts groups, should have.
rhtsWtoh, Government coordinator
ease of a Maj.-Gen. Oren Shahor insist-

lohammed ed that “security has to be
r prisoners’ under our control, which is

rested after clear from the agreement on
ait by the international crossings." Jamil
das Nahed Tarifi. PA civil affairs minis-
; following ter, said the Israelis could

observe passengers, while
U Khalid Palestinians should have con-
uicide had trol over whatever is on
police and Palestinian territory,

ned but not Three subcommittees are to

tements. meet to discuss various aspects

Ud, Dahlan of the airport, including secu-
ion several rity, airport buildings and air

seemly and regulations. Israel does not
want planes flying to or from
countries hostile to Israel.

. So far most of the 3 km. run-™e way. which can accommodate
ed Esther the largest aircraft, has been
the plight built inside PA territory. The
j her fast, terminal, on which work has

d to make begun without Israeli permis-
>uld begin sion, is supposed to straddle

t her cam- the Israel-PA Gaza border so

by Rabbi Israel can control the arrivals

(Itim) and departures of all passen-
gers.
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PRIME Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu is no longer insisting

that talks with Syria initially focus

just on Lebanon, but rather sig-

naled last night he is willing to

negotiate over the Go [an and

Lebanon simultaneously.

Meanwhile, there were growing

indications yesterday that Israel

intended to be more activist in

staging attacks against Hizbullah

norrh of the security zone in

Lebanon. Sources say there have

been five inner cabinet meetings

dealing with the subject of poten-

tial retaliation in Lebanon and

contingency plans are being

drawn up.

While it remains unclear if

Israel has plans to hit Syrian tar-

gets in the Bekaa Valley if needed,

there is reason to believe that

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai chose his words care-

fully when he said on Wednesday

RAVID MAKOVSKV

that Israel would be willing to

attack anv element in Lebanon.

In a 'call-in questions and

answers session on ihe Cable

News Network (CNN) last night,

Netanyahu warned of sharp retali-

ation in the event that the Gallilee

is hit with Katyushas.

While saying he had no confir-

mation ihat Hizbullah has rockets

with an extended range, he

declared in a grave voice, "Israel

will not tolerate the shelling of the

Gallilee, the rocketing of civilian

settlement without a very, very

stiff response. It is noi something

thar I would suggest to anyone.

is not a good idea to test our will

and resolve on this."

During the program, he

expressed concern that if the vio-

lence in Lebanon is not solved, it

will worsen. “Lebanon, in the last

four or five years, has shown a

continuous patern of escalation,

which is neither good for Syria

nor for Israel nor for peace."

On the subject of diplomacy,

Netanyahu voiced his preference

for negotiating over Lebanon

First, but then added ’he would
1

be

prepared to negotiate on a few

issues at once.

“Lebanon is a good place — not to

end negotiations with Syria —to

start negotiations with Syria and to

discuss other issues later or simulta-

neously," he said. “It is not a sequen-

tial process, either. I am prepared to

discuss all outstanding issues on

which we have differences."

Mordechai has put forward the

idea of resuming negotiations

with the Syrians at the Wye
Plantation on the eastern

Maryland shore, while having

talks regarding Lebanon ar the

presidential palace in Beirut.

Israel-Lebanon monitoring

committee hears first complaint
THE five-nation monitoring com-
mittee supervising the Operation

Grapes of Wrath understandings

met in Nakoura in the security

zone yesterday to hear its first

complaint over an infringement of

the accord.

The complaint was lodged by
Israel over the killing of a 55-year-

old Lebanese civilian by a squad

of Hizbullah gunmen near A-Taibe
inside the zone on Tuesday.
Furthermore, Israel complained
that Hizbullah gunners covered the

retreat of the squad by firing mor-

tars from close to a school in a vil-

lage north of the zone.

The understandings reached at the

end of Operation Grapes of Wrath
in April were designed to protect

civilians on both sides of the bor-

der. Firing from residential areas

by Hizbullah was also banned
under the accord.

The Israeli delegation was led by

DAVID RUPGE

Brie.-Gen. David Tzur, head of the

IDF’s Foreign Forces Liaison

Unit, and also included an official

from the Foreign Ministry and two

other senior IDF officers. The
talks were held in a conference

room at UNIFIL's headquarters in

Nakoura, and were attended by

representatives of the other four

nations — the US, France, Syria

and Lebanon.

Yesterday, Lebanese newspapers

and Hizbullah itself already reject-

ed Israel's complaint as invalid,

saying that Israel had no right to

complain about the death of a

Lebanese civilian - only Israeli

civilians.

The talks lasted for more than

seven hours.

He described the atmosphere as
“

that you would expect at talks,"

saying that the attitude of the

Syrians could best be described as

indifferent-

There was apparently no shaking

of hands between the Israeli and

Syrian delegates.

“The monitoring committee dis-

cussed today the complaint from

Israel about an incident on August

13 in which a civilian was killed

and mortars were fired from a res-

idential area," said Tzur. "At the

conclusion of the discussion, the

committee reiterated the impor-

tance of the Operation Grapes of

Wrath understandings and the

importance of safeguarding civil-

ian lives."

"From our point of view, it Ithe

conclusion] relates to our com-
plaint, with a tendency toward

understanding our side," added

Tzur, who declined to offer further

details of the meeting, saying that

the discussions were classified.

Officials play down reports of Hizbullah’s

longer-range rocket capability
DEFENSE officials, trying to

allay fears of a rocket attack deep

inside Israel, maintained yester-

day that Hizbullah has not been
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equipped with long-range

Katyusha rockets that can strike

targets as far south as the Haifa

suburbs.

The officials acknowledged that

Hizbullah is receiving a steady

flow of weapons, including the

standard Katyusha rockets, from
Iran, transported via Syria. But
they said they don’t have any
proof that the Shi’ite fighters have
obtained the 240 mm Katyusha

rocket, which has a 40 km-range.

Such a rocker launched from
south Lebanon could strike Acre
and KarmieJ. The prospect of such

r ”
Join

for Succot

at the Sun Hotel, Bat Yam
For further information

call 02-551-9939 or 02-667-0690

an attack has alarmed municipal

leaders in the North who on

Wednesday met with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.
The officials seemed irritated

with the assertion by Chief of

Staff Ll.- Gen. Amnon LipJdn-

Shahak, who on Tuesday told the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee of reports that

Iran has supplied the upgraded
Katyushas to Hizbullah.

Defense sources pointed out that

Israel has received reports of a

longer-range Katyusha being

deployed in Lebanon since the

1 982 Operation Peace for Galilee.

Since then, the IDF has made
strenuous efforts to find these

rockets, to no avail.

The sources said Iran might be
trying to supply Hizbullah with

such weapons, but added that

Syria would probably not allow

such a transfer. “Hafez Assad does
not want to lose control," a source

said.
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Weapons smuggling
ring from Jordan
to PA revealed

Bibifmake a ministers, Sbas MK Aryeh Gamliel (left) and NRPMK Yigal
(E/raim Kilshiok)
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Local authorities won’t fund school guards
TWF. 1 Fninn /ifT am! a ...t ...

A GANG of Palestinian smugglers
managed to outfox the army and
police for at least a year and" bring

weapons and ammunition from
Jordan to the Palestinian Authority,

police investigators have discov-

ered.

The smugglers brought the goods
from Jordan by crossing the Dead Sea
in motorized rails. Six of the rafts

were found in a police bust last month
in the smugglers’ homes in the
Hebron area and east Jerusalem.

On Wednesday, the Jerusalem
Magistrate’s Court lifted a bon on
publication of details of the case.

Senior police sources said they wens
upset the ban was lifted because it will

him the continuation of the investiga-

tion and possibly their ability to locate

other suspects.

BILL HUTMAN

“Wfe are talking about a serious
breach of our boiders,” said a senior
investigator. Chief Superintendent
Rahamim Tuva! of the Judea and
Samaria District. "Who knows what
else they, or others, managed to smug-
gle into the country.

"Ws may not just be dealing with
weapons, but also terrorists,” Tuval
said. He said the Dead Sea route was
also probably used to bring illicit

drugs into the country.

Eleven gang members, including
two women, were detained in the
police bust on July 23. Most members
were of the Aramin family, and were
not connected to any tenor group bur
criminally motivated, according to
TuvaL

Some 55,000 Jordanian dinars and

$45,000 were found during die police
raid of homes in tire A-Zayim and A-
Tor neighborhoods of east Jerusalem,
and Sayir village near Hebron. Two
pistols, ammunition, false Israeli iden-

tity cards, and a pipe bomb in the

making were also discovered in tire

homes.

Police also found a document that

links the PA with the gang, and
includes a list ofweapons and ammu-
nition the PA received from the smug-
SfeR according tolbvaL He said the
list includes machine guns, but
declined to give more details.

Sauces close to the case said Israel
has contacted the Jordanian authori-
ties for help in the investigation. Six of
the suspects were remanded until the
end of the hearings, while five were
released on baiL

of
J
Lo?1 Authorities will not take any

responsibility for the security of schools, and winnw fmanw guards posted outside schools, chair-man Adi Eldar announced yesterday.
“Last year government ministries promised to

finance a third of the cost of posting security
guards at schools nationwide,” Eldar said at an

?fowever Promise was
not mlnUed and local authorities ended up foot-
mgthe bill for all security officers at schools

”
Cbamran of the National Parents’ Association,

Shai Lachman, said that if there are no private
security guards “the school year will not begin

”

_

ArcOTding to ULA spokesman Anion Perlman,

....
ro1" school guards last year was NIS 60

million, and was paid after strike threats by par-
ents and teachers and controversies amon*

RAINE MARCUS
police, the parents association and local authori-
ties over who could do the best job in providing
security.

Police believe that special mobile police
patrols set up at the beginning of the last school
year are sufficient to safeguard pupils.
Teachers and parents did not agree to the plan

last year. As a result, private security guards were
employed in addition and were subsidized by the
local authorities.

At yesterday’s meeting the ULA insisted that
not only would it not finance private security
guards, but it would also not contact companies
or in any way be responsible for their employ-
ment.

...

•“

(Continued from Page I)
in Jerusalem.

A committee was set up [by
the city] on one road because it

became an issue. But tomorrow
another road will be an issue,”
she said. “You can't deal wiih
Bar-Ilan on its own. You have to
deal with Jerusalem as a whole -
with all its major arteries."

“Where will the limit be [on
road closings]?” added Supreme
Court President Aharon Barak.
Barak therefore suggested that

the government set up a high-
level public commission to deter-
mine both the general criteria for
closing major arteries on Shabbat
and a specific compromise on
which roads in the capital should
be closed. This idea was accepted
by the government the secular
petitioners and the haredi repre-
sentatives alike.

“We believe the proper way to
handle this problem is by reach-
ing a consensus among the differ-

ent sectors of the population
regarding traffic on Shabbat”
wrote Justices Barak, Domer,
Shlomo Levine. Theodor Orr,
Eliahu Mazza, Mishael Cheshin
and Zvi Tal afterward, in their

decision.

“[TTie committee's] members
will reflect in a balanced fashion,

the entire gamut of opinions on

religious-secular relations in

Jerusalem and outside it” foe

decision continued. "The com-

mittee's goal will be to draw up a

social contract for ordering these

relations in the near future.”

The government is to report

COL
(Continued from Page 1)

Peretz said the low July CoL
Index had been expected because

of foe slowdown in the economy.

He demanded that Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel reduce

the interest rate by at least 2%.

“Workers are being dismissed

while no new ones are being

hired. There is a smell of reces-

sion in the air,” Peretz said.

Tamir blasted Frenkel's policy

sharply, noting “one man, unilat-

erally and without considering

any other factor; is creating a

destructive policy which
_
has

brought us to foe brink of disas-

ter.”

back to the court on the commit-
tee 's progress in two months.
The hearing then moved to foe

question of whether the court’s
interim injunction against closing
the road should remain in force.

The stale and the haredim asked
that the injunction be lifted, while
foe secular petitioners wanted it

kept in place.

The panel, with Tal dissenting,
decided to retain the injunction,

but said that after the public com-
mission is established, any of foe
parties may come back to court to

ask that the injunction be
removed or modified, if develop-
ments warrant this step.

The justices kept the injunction
in force to maintain the status quo
until foe committee has finished

its work. However, they also
sharply criticized the govern-
ment’s decision on its merits,

after it became clear that

Supervisor ofTraffic Alex Langer
had not done his homework
before deciding on the partial clo-

sure.

Langer, questioned by the jus-

tices, admitted that he did not
know what the actual volume of
traffic was on Bar-Ilan on
Shabbat
“In short, from the factual point

of view you have no idea what is

going on,” said Cheshin in exas-

peration.

“We were at the Knesset's Education and
Interior committees, which agreed there should
be guards at all educational establishments but
could not say how they would be financed,” said
Perlman.

Deputy Education Minister Moshe Peled, also
present at yesterday's meeting, said: “Even if the
government will finance all security guards no
local authority will contact security companies,
and the government and Internal Security
Ministry must be in chaige of enlisting guards.”
Since the governmem is responsible for school

security, it should also be responsible for financ-
ing and employing guards, added Eldar. “Last
year government ministries were supposed to
divide up the payments with us, but failed to do
so. This year we are not responsible."

PROTESTS

Engineer charged for theft
of millions in computer fraud

ACOMPUTER engineer was yester-

day charged with breaking the codes
of computers, in banks and cheating
them out of millions of shekels.

Daniel Cohen. 24, of Ramat Gan
also entered government computers
to change his girlfriend's bagrut
grades, police told the Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court yesterday.

He was arrested with dozens of
forged credit cards and other forged
documents, including an identity

card, in his possession, police told

the court.

Cbhen has a previous conviction
for falsification and fraud and was
served at the time with a suspended
sentence. Police said he was refusing

to cooperate with the investigation

and had declared he had no problem
to disguise his identity and leave the

country.

Denying the allegations against

him, Cohen told the court that plain-

clothes defectives had arrived in his

apartment dressed as electricians.

They put a revolver to ray head™
I didn't answer them because I don’t
speak or read Hebrew well,” Cohezi
said He charged that the detectives
had "threatened to gang-rape” his
girlfriend.

The defendant’s lawyer requested
that he be allowed to remain under
house arrest, particularly since his

computers had been confiscated But
judge Zvi Caspi ruled that he would
have to remain in custody for six

days. (Itim)

(Continued from Page 1)
that religious considerations are
centra] and must be taken into

account," he said.

“I believe that in the end there
will be no choice but to build a
tunnel to replace Rehov Bar-
Ilan.’' Olmert told reporters, reit-

erating a proposal he first raised
earlier this week aimed at keeping
a thoroughfare in the area open on
Shabbat without disturbing haredi
residents.

“A tunnel will ease traffic con-
gestion in the area during the
week and also be a solution for
Shabbat,” Olmert said. The
municipality, however,, would’
honor any decision taken by the
High Court, Olmert added.

Secular activists were delighted
with the court’s ruling.

“We won in the sense that the
situation [on Bar-Dan] will con-
tinue to be as it has been in previ-

ous years. There will be no
change in the status quo," said

petitioner Lior Horev, a Labor
activist “And the court . under-

stood that it is impossible to sepa-
rate Bar-nan from the general
problem of religious-secular rela-

tions... which is important”
“We got exactly what we want-

ed." added petitioner Ophir Pines,
a Labor MK. “On the one hand,
the road will remain open, and on
the other, a committee is being

established to build a new status

quo in Jerusalem.”

Meretz MK Yossi Sarid, the

third petitioner, praised the deci-

sion for “restoring order” in the

country. “Yesterday’s hearing
made it clear that the Supervisor

of Traffic's decision was ill-con-

sidered, unbalanced, unprofes-
sional and influenced by political

considerations," he said.

Hemdat, the Council for

Freedom of Science, Religion and
Culture in Israel, also welcomed
the decision. “The court’s ruling

prevented the precedent Transport

Minister [Yitzhak Levy] wanted
to establish, whereby it would be
possible to close a vital traffic

artery due to haredi pressure,” the

organization said in a press state-

ment.

Foreign airlines: Security personnel
shortage causing delays at B-G Airport
nDTA ^ . rA SHORTAGE of security person-

nel at Ben-Gurion airport is caus-
ing delays in takeoffs, foreign air-

line personnel have said.

“We have received complaints
from passengers who wait 2lh to
three hours...until they reach the
security inspection. This causes
the takeoff delays,” said Eli
Messer, chairman of the Foreign
Airlines Panel.

“Sometimes we have to leave
passengers behind and take off.

Otherwise the plane would sit too
long on foe ground and we would
miss connections,'* he told Israel

Radio.-

The radio said a survey it had

HAIM SHAPIRO
and News agencies

carried out showed that dozens of
passengers had been left behind by
foreign and Israeli airlines in

recent days.

This week. The Jerusalem Post
reported that some 50 passengers
had missed flights to South Africa
and to Rome in one morning
because of security delays.

AD passengers leaving the airport

are questioned by security person-,
nel who often inspect suitcases and.
cany-on baggage by hand.
Airport director Shaul Hazan said

heavy passenger traffic in August

through a single terminal too .email

to accommodate them, rather than

a shortage of inspectors, was
responsible for the delays.

Hazan said the planned new ter-

minal would ease the strain but
even if construction began now, it

would not be completed before the
year 2000.

Last night, Arkia announced
that, in order to help ease the pres-
sure at Ben-Gurion, it would open
early check-in counters at all of its

offices throughouLthe country. {

Ariria provides. .eady
r
cjheck-iri

services for Swissair,* \ British
Airways, Lufthansa, and Air
Canada.
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Freshly frozen, cnt, packed and

delivered to your home!

Choice Cutsrleg, shoulder;
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06-765958 .
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“Shabbat Shalom"

“Chag Sameach"
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“It’s A Boy”
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“
Whatever ...
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to the U.S.

Enjoy unbeatable phone rates to the US and all over the world umg the

most technologically advanced, high speed fiberoptic netwo* available,

We^usaantee maximum clarity and dependability, no matter where yon

are calling from.

Call Arnold at: 201-996-1670

Fox: (201) 996-1870

e-mnil:
inrn@nnwwntldtnln.tnin

http-7/ww.tnnww.rld..ln.ton,
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PALM BEACH HOTEL (GLATT)

"^details call: Sol Small 02-652^

The smart international money is going to

Mizrahi Bank.

They are attracted by crisp efficiency and

absolute discretion. By high yield deposits and
sophisticated investments. By outstanding ser-

vice and precise attention to detail.

Above all, they come to Mizrahi where their

assets are protected and their interest and rev-

enues are 100% tax-free.

Mizrahi provides world class private banking

to its international clientele, and makes the ben-

efits of tax-free deposits and investment earnings

attractive to overseas banking customers.

To learn more about Mizrahi’s investment
services, tax-free foreign currency deposits,
mortgages for non-residents and other private

banking services, contact our Tourist and
Foreign Investors Centers in Tel Aviv,
Jerusalem or Netanya.

Or call (03) 567-9974...And start putting
your money where the smart money is.

MIZRAHI BANK

FOREIGN DIVISION: 113 Allenby Street, Tel Aviv 61002, Tel: 03-5679974, Fax: 03-5679994, Afire Ms. Haya W3de
TOURIST AND FOREIGN INVESTORS CENTERS:

Tel Avhr. 78 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv 63432, let 03-5171636, Fax: 03-5171630, att Mr. Sassoon Ezra

Jerusalem: 12 Ben YEhuda Street. Jerusalem 96422, let 02-208921. Fax: 02-208918. Attn: Me Benjamin Klein

Netarrya: 12 Kikar Haatzmaut. Netanya, Tel: 09-344577, tec 09-616947, Afire Mr. Gentian Houseman
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Glimmer of hope

THE government is entitled to a small sigh
of relief. The low Consumer Price Index
published yesterday will have been wel-

come news after another week of relative

gloom. If the Bank of Israel’s tight money poli-

cy is really beginning to take effect and
Avraham Shohat’s legacy of burgeoning infla-

tion is indeed coming under control we can
expect a series of modest interest rate cuts.

Lower rates will reduce the attraction of bank
savings plans over provident funds and lead to a
progressive, natural and highly desirable weak-
ening of the shekel as the differential between
the rates paid on foreign currency and shekel
deposit narrows. If, and it is no small if, infla-

tion is really coming down then the worsr is

probably over, or will be within a few months.
Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel will no

doubt be careful not to loosen the reins too

much too soon, but lower rates and a weaker
shekel will also mean faster growth and a boost

for exports, while the current high rates and
overvalued shekel mean the opposite.

This relief, though, does not mean that all the

problems are solved. It is unfortunate that the

crisis befell a relatively inexperienced govern-
ment. aided by civil servants with limited

understanding of capital markets and pressured

by bankers and self-interested industrialists

concerned primarily with and profitability of
the businesses they own or run.

Genuine reform is not often formulated under
pressure.

If the government can weather the storm,

which is probably less of a storm than some of
the press and the prejudiced would have us

believe, then they can get on with tackling some
of the real problems plaguing the economy in

general and the capital market in particular. The
first step is sticking to its guns on cutting the

budgeL
Cuts always hurt, somewhere. But if the

options are a lost limb or a dead patient few

would choose the latter.

So the prime minister and finance minister

will have to persuade the rest of the cabinet, the

-coalition and possibly even some of the oppo-

sition (so far only Avraham Poraz has demon-
strated the requisite intellectual honesty) that

the cuts are necessary. Then, with the broadest

possible coalition of support, they will have to

explain to the nation that we cannot go on liv-

ing beyond our means. If that entails confronta-

tion with the HistadruL so be it The later in

their term of office they leave the inevitable the

more politically difficult it will become.

Netanyahu is no Margaret Thatcher, but few

serious economists deny that labor market

reform will be essential if Israel is to compete

and prosper.

Indeed labor market tightness is one of the

urgent problems the economy faces. High-tech

companies increasingly complain of a shortage

of skilled staff and rising wages which will soon

dull their competitive edge, if this has not

already happened. Resources need to be chan-

neled from other disciplines (how many lawyers

do we need) at all levels - university, high

school, vocational schools and adult retraining

to address this area.

If industry is to receive the capital it needs to
grow and thrive, die changes necessary for an
intelligently-structured, soundly functioning

capital market have to be put in place. Provident
funds may have been fine for the Sixties and
Seventies but today are anachronisms given the

changes in demography and economics.
Unfortunately, too many people still believe in

the nanny state.

Indeed, only yesterday, an otherwise enlight-

ened capital market pundit echoed bankers'

calls for the provident funds to be offered guar-

anteed returns. Aging populations and an
increasingly spending (as opposed to saving)

society mean that-such proposals are a recipe for

disaster. Have we learned nothing from the pen-

sion funds effective collapse.

If a government promises people returns it

cannot be sure to generate, someone winds up
footing the bill, or else it reneges on its promis-

es. Britain and America have learned that there

is no alternative but to make people responsible

for their own retirements. There people know
from the outset that if they do not save enough

in their working years they will suffer when
they retire.

The provident funds are badly-run behemoths

whose very nature is an invitation to a liquidity

crisis. Vast amounts of money, which can be
withdrawn almost on demand, are trapped

inside vehicles which invest too much in insuf-

ficiently liquid instruments.

There is no shortage of solutions. For one

thing, people could be forced to withdraw their

money when it matures after 15 years, or be

forced to lock it in for further fixed periods.

That way, at least, the funds would know what
their maximum liquidity requirements were,

and they would be manageable numbers. And
there is no reason why people should not be

given the freedom to manage their own retire-

ment monies just as they are’in the US and UK
through IRAs (individual retirement accounts)

and PEPs (personal equity plans). Even if peo-

ple were to take a dislike to bonds or stocks at

any given time, a wave of selling would have

little impact on overall liquidity.

Also, individuals and institutions should be

encouraged to invest more abroad. Foreign mar-

kets are more liquid and less volatile. The limi-

tations currently obtaining are a pathetic

attempt to prevent flight of capital. The strength

of the shekel, and foreign investor interest in

Israel, proves this to be misguided. And Israeli

firms should be forced to compete for capital

internationally.

Another necessary step is the equalization of

taxes. Local investors are deterred from invest-

ing abroad by the fact that gains on foreign

securities are taxed while those on local ones

are not
And from a more immediate perspective,

there is no good reason, other than giving the

banks an easy turn, why interest on government

bonds is taxed. This anomaly forces people who
might otherwise buy (cheap) government bonds
straight into die arms of tire batiks’ savings

plans.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNITY GOVERNMENT

Sir, - 1 was horrified to read about

the rift between Prime Minister Bin-

yam in Netanyahu, and Foreign Min-
ister David Levy.

It is inconceivable that David

Levy can jeopardize Israel's good

name in the international arena by

showing his displeasure and sulking

in the proverbial comer. WhaL gives

him the right to refuse lo see interna-

tional representatives and to refuse

to interact effectively with his for-

eign ministry staff?

If there is one area of Israel’s

affairs that directly affects its friends

and supporters in the Diaspora, it is

foreign relations, and it is hard to

stand by silently and watch Levy

insult potential visitors and friends

of Israel.

it is time Levy’s bluff is called,

and the prime minister should act

firmly to curtail his childish and
damaging behavior.

If what is needed to curb Levy
and remove bis ability to threaten

Israel’s prime minister whenever his

ego is hurt, is a strong bread-based

unity government that can lead Isra-

el into the next rafltenniimi and con-
tinue to make very effort to bring
that elusive peace to our Jewish
State, then Netanyahu should have
the courage to put it in place.

JOY WOLFE
Cheadle, Cheshire.

WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
Sir, - In a front-page article on

August 6, you reported on an agree-

ment between Israel and Jordan to

proceed with the logistic hub project

near Eilat, crediting me as the origi-

nator of the idea. Although, together

with Rafael Benvenisti, I am work-

ing onthe project on behalfof Israel,

this important concept, like many
other projects dealing with regional

cooperation, was conceived by Jor-

danian Crown Prince Hassan.

JOSEPH VARDI
Tel Aviv.

EXTREMISM
Sir, - There are a few greedy,

corrupt, venal, or hatred-fomenting.
Orthodox rabbis, who treat basic
Jewish values with contempt, if I

therefore accused all of Orthodox
Judaism of greed, corruption, venal-
ity, brotherly hatred, or contempt for

basic Jewish values, you would be
right to censure me for condemning
the majority for the sins of the few.
Yet this is exactly the tactic used by
those who seek to deiegitimize the

Reform and Masorti (Conservative)

movements.
There are certainly some fools

who take their sense of humanism to

extremes, or interpret the most fun-

damental precepts of Judaism so

loosely that they lose all meaning.

However, they should not be used as
a pretext to impugn the vast

majority.

Which alternative is preferable -

totally secular Jews whose only con-

nection with Judaism is the histori-

cal accident that they happen to be

now living in Israel, or modern lib-

eral movements that encourage mil-

-lions of Jews in the Diaspora and

Israel to maintain their faith, study

Jewish history, raise their children

with Jewish consciousness, support

the Zionist cause and love Israel?

How many would by now have been
totally assimilated because they are

repelled by the crude, sexist, self-

serving, faction-riven, politicized

and intolerant aspects ofmuch (anti)

modern Orthodoxy? I have many
Orthodox friends who are also dis-

gusted by these failings - friends

who recognize the vital contribution

we liberals axe making to the surviv-

al and strengthening ofJudaism and
Israel-

Ill his contemptuous attitude,

Yoel Lemer (Letters, August 2) re-

minds me of the representative of
tire ministry for religious affairswho
told members ofmy Masorti congre-

gation, “Better you should convert

to Islam than be a Conservative!” In

his overwhelming hatred and blind-

ness, Lemer is at one with the fanat-

ics who — according to Orthodox

teachings - led to the destruction of

(he Temple.

Beereheba. M. TEPPER-SCHOTZ

HIDDEN CAMERAS
Sir, - In his letter of August 8,

Chaim Forst criticizes Dr. Elihu
Richter’s suggestion that hidden
cameras be used in the detection of
dangerous speeding and tailgaiting

drivers.

In fact, Dr. Richter was not refer-

ring to “off line” camera monitor-
ing which, as Mr. Forst correctly

suggests, is a dubious means ofpun-
ishment due to the time lag in noti-

fying and finally prosecuting the

offender.

He referred to “on line” detec-
tion using an infra-red camera at the
roadside and 200 meters further
down the road giving the driver a
computer print-out with a photo of
the registration plate of the vehicle.

At the same time, a policeman or
woman issues the fine.

Since this process has been suc-
cessfully tried out in Netanya, re-
ducing road deaths and injuries by
45 percent in a five-month period,
what Dr. Richter advocates makes
sense.

It is expected that this system will

eventually be adopted in all major
towns in IsraeL

ZELDA HARRIS,
Spokesperson,

Netanya. Metima
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Disarming psychological warfare
C—7 A- 9/

i .h* /toipo.itinn. in order toWhose interests were
served by Chief of
General Staff Amnon

Lipkin-Shahak’s announcement
that the Hizbullah's Katyushas in

South Lebanon now have a range

capable of reaching Acre and
Karmiel? Did it help the residents

of those two cities? Did It do any-

thing for tourism in the western

Galilee? One might just as well

announce that the Syrians have

missiles capable of hitting Haifa

and other cities in Israel.

This is nothing new - they

have had them since before the

Yom Kippur War. But they have

not used them, except in one case

when they tried to target the

Ramar David airport and missed.

Residents of New York might

just as well have been concerned

at the prospect of attack by long-

range missiles aimed at that city

during the Cold War between the

superpowers. US citizens did not

break into panic in the face of a
potential Soviet missile attack,

because they relied on the bal-

ance of terror to deter the other

side from terrorizing the US
home front. And when the

Soviets advanced their missiler-

to the US backyard, in Cuba, the

Americans took decisive steps to

remove the ballistic threat from
their vicinity.

One shouldnot assume that the

chief of general staff intended to

hint to the members of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs

Committee that they should learn

a lesson from the US precedent in

Cuba 34 years ago, or from the

Israeli precedent in Lebanon 14

years ago. when Israel went to

war to free itself from the threat

of hundreds of Katyusha launch-

ers and cannon muzzles aimed at

Galilee settlements.

In the absence of an operative

proposal for an immediate
removal of the threat, what was
the point of creating panic in

Acre and Karmiel? In fact.

MOSHE ZAK

already over a month ago

Shahak told the committee that

“Hizbullah has recently received

a large number of weapons from

Tran via Damascus, including

enhanced long-range Katyushas

and missiles made in Iran." This

statement was published in the

papers, but since it was couched

in general terms it did not create

a panic.

This week Shahak, mere con-

Israel who will be able to influ-

ence their articles, and through

them Israeli public opinion.

Arafat hardlv needs a liaison

officer, this week he attempted to

speak directly to the Israel public

in their own living rooms via

ITV’s Channel One.
- In the past he used to include in

his speeches in international

forums a story about the map of

Israel "from the Nile to the

There is no reason to help terrorists

conduct a war of nerves

cretely, said that the new
Katyushas can reach Acre and
KarmieL and caused an immedi-
ate panic. Mayors from the north

rushed to Jerusalem for urgent

discussions with the government
on the implications. It is doubtful

whether Shahak had answers to

give them, other than passing the

buck of searching for a diplomat-

ic settlement to the government
A diplomatic settlement under

the threat cf Katyushas and mis-

siles will carry a very high price

tag. After permitting the transfer

of the missiles and the Katyushas
Syria will call for far-reaching

concessions over the Golan and
the water sources, while Iran, and
after having provided this new
materiel, will call for Jerusalem -
a price which no Israeli govern-

ment will be able to pay. There is

no reason why Israel should help

the Hizbullah to conduct a war of

nerves against Israeli citizens.

THERE IS also no justification

for Israel's official television

channel to allow the PLO to con-

duct a war of nerves against its

own citizens. Arafat's aides have

recently been looking for a liai-

son officer with columnists in

Euphrates” stamped on 1 0 agorot

coins, but any Israeli can pull a

coin from his wallet and confirm

this as a dirty lie. Not so with the

story be told this week that just

before the Madrid conference he

came to an agreement with

Yitzhak Shamir on discussions of

the Jerusalem question. Who is

going to rake the trouble to check

on a statement which Arafat

repeated twice in the course of

the interview? The feet is that

just before th? Madrid confer-

ence Sharrrir declared in the

Knesset “The Jerusalem ques-

tion will not feature in the nego-

tiations. Jerusalem will eternally

remain united: the capital of

Israel and the Jewish people, and

the city of peace."

Furthermore. Shamir refused to

allow Jerusalem Arabs to be

included in the Jordanian-

Palestinian delegation to the

Madrid conference, and this

caused a fierce disagreement

between him and US Secretary of

State Janvs Baker, as Baker tes-

tifies in his memoirs.

Israel did not give in on the

Jerusalem question, and prevent-

ed Faisal Husseini from taking

part in the conference as a mem"

her of the delegation, in order to

emphasize that Jerusalem is

Israeli sovereign territory.

Husseini worked with Hanan

Ashrawi as an advisor only. The

Americans did promise the

Palestinians that they were ready

for the Jerusalem question to be

on the agenda of the negotiations

for the permanent settlemenL but

there was no Israeli commitment

concerning Jerusalem, just as

there was no Israeli commitment

concerning the settlements. The

Palestinians made demands, but

Israel did not agree.

In his Israel Television inter-

view, Arafat tried to throw dust

in the eyes of Israelis by claiming

that he had participated in the

Madrid conference, when Israel

had a written commitment from

the Americans that the PLO
would not be represented there

and that “it is not the US’s inten-

tion to involve the PLO in the

process or to force Israel into a

dialogue or negotiations with the

PLO”
These are just some of the bla-

tant lies which Arafat put about

in his interview, with a view to

rocking the confidence of die

T.sra.»li public in the govemnenL
and to prove that Israel has

reneged on its commitments.
Hizbullah is trying to talk to us

through the muzzle of the

Katyushas, the PLO is trying to

talk tc us on the television

screen, and they both intend to

undermine the morale of the

Israeli public. Unfortunately in

the last few days we have fafleh

into the trap set for us by these

two terrorist organizations: The
"freedom of information” sweet
which they used as bait turned

out to include a poison liable to

break the nerve of the home
front, on whose steadfastness

depends the chance of peace.

The wrong man for the job

P
rime Minister Bioyamin
Netanyahu won't be able to

play out his presidential fan-

tasies. He isn’t up to it, and there

are too many limitations built into

the political system. But at least

he could act presidential.

In the mess over the appoini-

ment and resignation of Prof.

Ya’acov Ne'eman as justice min-

ister, Netanyahu has yet to utter a

word in support of the integrity of

the Justice Ministry and its staff.

Netanyahu doesn't seem aware

that Ne'eman is out to destroy the

reputation of his Justice Ministry:

his as prime minister and his as a

citizen.

Consistency doesn't seem to be
Ne’eraan’s strongest suit.

Immediately after Ne’eman was
appointed, he attacked Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair’s
alleged political bias in closing

cases against Labor Party govern-

ment officials and in prosecuting

those on the political Right
Then, on the eve of Ne'eman 's

resignation came the High Court
of Justice's reversal of Ben-Yair’s

decision not to prosecute the

National Religious Party's former
religious affairs minister. Avner
Sbaki. This, of course, destroyed

Ne'eman’s claim of political bias.

So Ne'eman shifted his attack on
the attorney-general from bias to

professional incompetence. In

doing so. however, the object of

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

his attack changed from the attor-

ney-general to the Justice

Ministry as a whole.

Would Ne’eman act this way if

he were representing a client in

the professional role in which he

has been so successful? Ne'eman
appears to be determined to prove

the truth of a venerable adage - a

lawyer who represents himself has

dency. in common with Eastern
European countries, of fusing the
two of collapsing constitutional

issues into political issues The
Ne'eman appointment is a case
lesson in the danger to be avoided.

THE PLACE of the judiciary in

our system of government is a
major constitutional issue. The

Ne'eman destroyed his ability to serve as
the country’s justice minister

a fool for a client.

Ne’eman has destroyed his abil-

ity to serve as justice minister,

regardless of the outcome of the

police investigation into his

alleged attempt to obstruct justice.

In retrospect, Netanyahu erred

in appointing him in the first

place, but it was an understand-

able error, ft would be an unfor-

givable mistake to appoint him a

second time.

The Ne'eman appointment was
an error not just at the personal

level, but at the policy level as

well. U involved a mixing togeth-

er of constitutional politics and
partisan politics.

Our political culture has a ten-

increasing involvement of the
Supreme Court in matters of high
political saliency in recent years
sharpened it. The adoption in
1992. under the Likud's Shami.
government, of basic laws givinc
the court the power of judicial
review over Knesset legislation
added urgency to the problem.

The issue of the closine ofRehov Bar-Ilan to traffic^ on
bhabbat is a case in point The
constitutional issue is whether this
should be decided in the political
arena or by the application of a
legal rule and a court order that
draws the line.

Opposition to present trends in
the expansion of judicial power is

ALL RIGHT, sports fans, are you

ready for this: a New Zealand tav-

ern is providing patrons with fro-

zen chickens to use as bowling
balls.

The competition is being adver-

tised with the slogan: ‘‘Naked
Chicks: We Pluck 'Em, You Bowl
'Em."

The Fat Ladies' Arms Bar at

first canceled the game after it was

criticized by the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty lo Animals.

(That's n^hi. fan.-, it’.- r< -v.-i he

cruel iu frozen cnici

The bowling alley is 15 meters
long and two meters wide “with a

‘jump’ in the middle, so you need
to use a bit of muscle when you're
bowling,” Armstrong said.

Ro Williams, director of Wel-
lington’s Society for ihe Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals, was
not amused.

It wasn't cruelty to animals, she
said - “That’s long gone, the
chicken s dead ’ — but because
even three-year-olds are taught
not lo throw food around.

iu'.'J ,» i;

i

-

*

.lOi! chicken

But after getting a deluge of
publicity on talk radio shows, pub
owner Shayne Armstrong said the

name is Hack or icain.

when food banks are struggling? I

question their values,” she said.
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The writer, a veteran journalist

.

I
comments or. current affairs.

not the monopoly ofany political or
ideological camp. True, religious
paraes prefer the Knesset and the
government to the judicial forum.
In a sense, this is paradoxical.
Ordinarily, minorities prefer the
courts, because in legislatures and
in governments, the majority rales.

Not so in Israel. Religious feats
of the expansion of judicial
power, whiie highly exaggerated;
are genuine enough. However,
elementary political wisdom dic-
tates that the constitutional issue
should be isolated, as much as
possible, from the religious issue.
That is why the Ne'eman

appointment was so mistaken
from the point of view of policy .

planning. It collapsed the consti-
tutional issue into the political \
issue and promised to make the
two equally insoluble. The choice
or justice minister should be based
on his constitutional - not his reli-
gious - universe.

jgjThe constitutional revolution;
inaugurated by the adoption of
judicial review of Knesset legjsia-.
un, makes a re-evaluation of the

judicial role imperative. The aug-
ofjudicialpower-

hot political issued is

Jgson enough to limit the occa-
sions for its exercise. Ne’eman'
destroyed his ability to contribute.;
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A ‘Golanesque’ situation

wan

OM of the iron rules of nego-
tiation is not to offer your
adversary something he

I
already possesses. Prime Minister
Brnyamm Netanyahu asks Syrian
President Hafez Assad to forget
tne Golan Heights and to console
himself with “water and security.”
With an Israeli withdrawal from
the security zone as an added div-
idend.

But water and security are two
assets that Assad already holds.
With the Euphrates and the
Orontes rivers, Syria seems pretty
well fixed in the water depart-
ment.

Similarly, Assad does not have
Pressing security concerns. If he
would restrain the Hizbullah
activists, all Syria and Lebanon
w^uld be models of tranquility.
The security zone is an Israeli

headache, not a Syrian one and the
liberation of Israel from its

headaches has never been an
urgent Syrian priority.

Netanyahu has spoken about a
Kafkaesque vision in which Israel
wishes to leave the security zone
in Lebanon but is restrained by
Assad’s objections. If this were
really the situation, the picture
would indeed be Kafkaesque. The
truth, more accurately described,
tells us that Assad has no objection
to an Israeli withdrawal from the
“security zone.” but suspects that
this unselfishness is linked in our
national policy with total and per-
manent retention of the Golan
Heights. Who can say that this
interpretation is wrong?
At the end of the day it will

emerge that Israel’s problem with
Syria is more Golanesque than
Kafkaesque. The idea that it is

posable to obtain peace with Syria
while maintaining a hundred per-
cent Israeli rule in Golan has its

own intrinsic beauty. All it lacks is

realism.

Meanwhile, it is consoling to
know that the 1 974
Disengagement Agreement which
I helped to conclude with Syria
has been meticulously respected

abba eban

by both signatories. Those were
the days when mere foreign min
isters. working with Israeli mili
lary chiefs like Mordechai Gur.
dealt with such humble tasks as
preparing accords capable of last-
mg 23 years. Nobody then asked
whether military chiefs and
Foreign Minisny officials should
be present together when politico
military agreements are negotiat-
ed.

The formulation of a peace
treaty always begins with a para
graph ending the state of war. But

No external

friendship can-

compensate the lack
of a constructed

regional order

the second paragraph determines
the boundary between the two par-
lies. It is not hard to imagine how
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
would have reacted if Menachem
Begin had said: “Let’s discuss
everything except the boundary in
Sinai between Egypt and Israel.”

AS IF the Syrian channel were not
complex enough, there is dead-
lock in the Palestinian sector as
well. A correspondent has written
that on taking office Netanyahu
was "surprised to learn" of the
large numher of occasions on
which Yasser Arafat had helped to
thwart murderous attacks on
Israeli targets.

I was surprised by the premier’s
surprise. Details of Arafat’s anti-

terrorist activities were known to

our public early in the election
campaign. The deeper question is

what our government will do with
Arafat's anti-terrorism now that it

has presumably recovered from its

bout of astonishment. If Arafat is

Recent revelations of a Yigal
Amir fan club among reli-

gious schoolgirls prompt-
ed calls in the Labor Party for an
investigation and a crackdown.
Labor MKs noted that “murder

is murder is murder,” and is never
justified by political views or
political despair. Taking that pro-

found tnith to heart, some in

Labor have started to do some
soul-searching of their own.
“We feel ongoing horror both at

the assassination and at the assas-

sin,” says a high-ranking party

official. “But it’s true that, over

the past three years, our own party

gave a certain legitimization to

murder.”
He continued, 'fft’s strange that

while Amir, who murdered one

person, is where he belongs -

locked up for good - another mur-

derer, responsible for the deaths

of thousands, has been elevated

into a statesman and completely

absolved of his crimes.”

The official confirmed that the

reference was to Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat “I’m not suggesting,” he

hastened to add, "that Arafat

should be apprehended and indict-

ed. I’m just saying the incongruity

has started to bother some of us.”

When I asked another well-

placed party member if he was

having second thoughts about

excusing Arafat, he explained:

“Giving Arafat a political role was

unavoidable, justified by the need

for peace. Politics make strange

bedfellows. After all, during

World War II, the democracies

accepted Stalin as an ally.”

He admitted, though, that while

it was one thing to give Arafat

political power for pragmatic rea-

sons;, it was quite another to fawn

over him and glorify him.

Looking in, looking out

job

P. DAVID HORNIK

Asked what he meant, he
referred, first, to former prime
minister Shimon Peres’s strange

penchant for hugging, kissing,

and holding bands with the PA
chief. “That was excessive,” he
acknowledged. “It seemed insen-

sitive to the feelings of many in

Israel."

He also referred to Rabin and
Peres’s joint acceptance, with

Arafat, of the Nobel Peace Prize.

“It gave the wrong signal.'* said

the official "I mean, here you had

brought up the matter of the

Rabin-Peres government’s releas-

ing of thousands of convicted

murders from prison as a political

measure.

“It certainly contributed to a
cheapening of the value of human
life.” the source conceded. “Many
of these people had committed
heinous murders and had only
served a small part of their sen-

tences. That doesn’t mean I think

the policy was mistaken,
-
he went

on. “Releasing these people was
absolutely necessary for achiev-

ing peace Still, we could haw
taken more seriously the moral

the two top representatives of the problems that were involved.

Jewish State, jointly receiving the

It’s one thing to give

Arafat political

power; another to

glorify him

world's most prestigious award

for peace with a man who was the

arch- terrorist of the 20th century."

This might have been mitigated,

I pointed out, if Arafat was at least

repentant. But that is hardly the

case, considering his continuing

to call for holy war against Israel,

sheltering terrorists on bis soil,

and heading a regime that tortures

people to death.

The official agreed. “I repeat."

he said, “that I don’t think we had

any practical alternatives to Oslo.

Bui that doesn’t mean we had to

ignore the principle that murder is

murder Is murder by treating

Arafat as a noble visionary.

TALKING TO another well-

placed source in the party, I

“It’s not just that thousands of
proven murderers are now roam-
ing free - though we made some
of diem sign statements repudiat-

ing violence. It’s also the mes-
sage this gives. Either murder is a

crime that requires punishment, or

it isn’t. We can’t have it both
ways.”
These conversations left me

with a feeling of encouragement.
Now ’that right-wing politicians

have condemned the phenomenon
of the Amir fan club and
Education Minister Zvulun
Hammer (National Religious

Party) has appointed a committee
to look into the matter, and now
that left-wing politicians have
started to reflect about problemat-

ic aspects of the Rabin-Peres gov-

ernment’s policies. I’m optimistic

that the nation is on a path ofheal-
ing and reconciliation.

The author is a writer and
translator thing in Jerusalem.

OPINION

acknowledged to be Israel’s part-

ner in the ami-teiTorisi cause it

would be reasonable for Israel’s

prime minister to celebrate that

partnership by consultation and
contact, if it is raid that Arafat is

acting “only” in his own interest,

that makes his ami-terrorism more
authentic. All governments take

their decisions in the name of self-

interest and then explain their

decisions in the name of self-sacri-

ficial altruism.

It did not take Yitzhak Rabin
more than a single day to solve the

psychological problem involved

in the historic handshake, which

has since come to symbolize the

inherent solubility of all interna-

tional conflicts. Netanyahu still

agonizes. By that difference, and
several others, Rabin confirmed

that he was the greater of the two
men - and paid the frill price.

The details of the Oslo
Agreement are less important than
its central message. So long as the

Arab attitude was to regard Israel

as an artificial entity imposing
discontinuity on its own region,

Israeli rhetoric about the "out-

stretched hand was important only
in the world of tactics and images.
That was an important world in its

time and I do not repent of my
place in it. But this reason or
excuse lapsed in 1 988 when even
the US proclaimed, through US
Secretary of State George
Schultz, that Arab sentiment had
moved towards pragmatism and
change.

The Rabin and Peres administra-

tions were the first to make i rela-

tions with the neighboring world
the central theme of Israel’s

national policy. They realized -

belatedly - that no external friend-

ship can compensate for the

absence ofa laboriously construct-

ed regional order.

Netanyahu should not dismantle

this achievement for the sake of a
few superfluous caravans.

The writer is a former foreign

minister
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Self-service in the military

I
t's now official: IDF Chief of
General Staff Lt.-Gen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak has acknowl-

edged that there is a serious prob-

lem of morale in the army and in

the readiness of draft-age youth
and reservists to serve.

Only a week ago President Ezer
Weizman, a fonner defense minis-

ter and LAP commander, denied
there was any such problem. The
truth, as Weizman and all the other

would be under-the-carpet sweep-
ers well know, is that the problem
has existed and has been growing
in severity since at least the 1982
Lebanon War.

.

The main result of failing to

openly recognize the problem is to

ensure that nothing will be done
about it

Shahak and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Morelechai have finally

decided to come out of the closet

As banal as it may sound, setting

up a committee to study the prob-

lem. as Mordechai proposes, is

unavoidable.

Since the. question of what has

happened to our national morale
encompasses so many aspects of
our life, it would be a serious mis-

take to set up a narrowly focused

in-house IDF or Defense Ministry

committee. If there ever was a
need for a prestigiously staffed

state commission of inquiry this is

certainly such a case.

Our religious and secular cul-

tural traditions of the past 1 S cen-

turies - since the bloody suppres-

YOSSI GOELL

sion of the Bar Kochba revolt of
135 CE - have been vigorously

anti-militaristic. Our . deeply
entrenched attitudes that military

careers and values were reprehen-

sible began to change only in the

1940s, in response to the immi-
nent demise of the Mandate and to

the helplessness of European
Jewry in the face ofthe Holocaust.

We won the War of
Independence in 1 948 by the skin

of our teeth because of a tremen-

ing such a fantastic army despite

our contradictory heritage was
nothing short of a miracle.

Such miracles can be reversed

easily ifwe do not exercise eternal

vigilance against the periodic out-

cropping of our long-established

instincts. That is why the most
prestigious commission of
inquiry possible is needed to study

and propose ways of dealing with

this problem.
Israeli society has become

We must reverse the political and social

legitimization of those who refuse to serve

dous outpouring of patriotism and
a readiness of many to risk their

lives for the ftiture of the Jewish

people. That victory, however, was
wot at a tremendous cost of over

6,000 killed because our earlier

heritage did not allow us to field a

very effective army. We had more
morale than military know-how.

FEW TODAY remember how
awful the IDF was in the early

1 950s when the patriotic exhilara-

tion of 1948 had begun to wear
off. The IDF became the justly

world-renowned army it is after

the 1967 Six Day War. The fact

that we were capable of develop-

much more materialistic and even
hedonistic than it was in the past

It is thus essential that we radical-

ly alter the atmosphere in our
schools, and the messages we con-
vey m die media and bring them
in line with our continuing securi-

ty needs.

For example, I believe it is noth-

ing short of madness to allow a
self-confessed draft-dodger like

rock star Aviv Geffen, who misses
no opportunity to deride frierim (

suckers) who volunteer for elite

units, to appear in the media.

Are we still a nation under mili-

tary threat? Is not peace around
the comer? As a supporter of the

basic thrust of the Oslo initiative, 1

would argue that the late Yitzhak
Rabin, if pressed to doff his politi-

cian’s hat, would have been the

first to admit that peace is not

around the comer; that an agree-

ment with our immediately sur-

rounding Arab enemies was essen-

tial to permit us to concentrate our
attention on the more deadly
threats from more distantArab and
Moslem enemies.

The problem of how to divide

the security burden much more
fairly is a very pressing one. This
includes the need to train a much
higher proportion of our conscript

soldiers for front-line duty.

Soldiers who do serve in front-

line combat units should be given

preference in jobs, university

admittance and housing mort-
gages. Conversely, men who
refuse to serve, whether haredira,

Arabs or conscientious objectors,

should be taxed to provide funding

for such preferential treatment for

those who do. Above all, it is

essential to reverse the political

and social legitimization of those

who refuse to serve.

We should also, at long Iasi, get

around to setting up meaningful

and nationally useful alternative

National Service posts and broad-

en the areas in which women can
serve usefully in the army and in

these other frameworks.

The writer comments on current

affairs.
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Lebed
scrambles for

Chechen peace
GROZNY (Reuter) - Alexander

Lebed. Moscow's new peacemaker

in Chechnya, yesterday scrambled

for ways to end bitter fighting in the

regional capital Grozny as thousands

of civilians took advantage of a lull

to flee the city.

Lebed, to whom President Boris

Yeltsin gave strong powers to settle

the 20-month-old war, met army and

civilian leaders at the Russian mili-

tary base of Khankala outside

Grozny to shape his peacemaking

efforts.

He said after the meeting he now
knew who to blame for allowing the

.separatists to seize most of Grozny

,
10 days ago. Lebed said he would

name those responsible on his return

1 to Moscow today.

‘•Same profit from the fighting,"

said Lebed, surrounded by body-

. guards armed to the teeth. "This is a

commercial war."

Lebed, who has blamed his prede-

cessors fora lack of progress in mak-
ing peace in the mainly Moslem

. Caucasus region, said he planned to

.
meet rebel leaders later last night

Interfax said rebel leader

Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev and sepa-

35 electrocuted
LIMA (AP) - An electrical cable

downed by a misfired rocket electro-

cuted 35 people, some of whom
.'burst into flames as they watched a
fireworks display in the southern

Peruvian city of Arequipa, officials

said yesterday.

Electricity sunjed through the

bodies of the people packed onto a

bridge to celebrate the 456th
anniversary of the founding of
Arequipa on Wednesday night.

including that ofa policeman kfiled

when he tried to pull someone
away from the current, authorities

said.

Television footage showed dozens
of motionless bodies, some aflame.

ratist chief-of-staff Aslan
Maskhadov would attend the talks in

hie village of Starye Atagi 25 km
south of Grozny.
As the gruff former paratroop gen-

eral talked, a flood of refugees head-
ing out of Grozny seemed to gather
strength. The city has been relatively

cairn since Wednesday as thousands
of well-armed rebels consolidate

their control following more than a

week of the worst fiehting the region
has seen in IS months.
Both separatists and Russian

forces said the fighting had largely

died down across the region, with

only sporadic exchanges of fire.

"Overnight in Grozny and across

Chechnya the separatists did not

cany out organized and coordinated

military operations," a Russian inte-

rior ministry spokesman in Grozny
toldTass.

“In general, the situation is quiet

across the region." rebel spokesman
Movladi Lfdugov told Reuters by
telephone.

I saw hundreds of guerrillas in

south and west Grozny, clearly in

control of the area and relaxing after

the battle.

in Peru accident
strewn across the cobblestone span.

Red-jacketed firemen and police in

green uniforms scurried about, at

one point trying to move the live

cable with a long pole.

Police spokesman GonzaJo
Rodriguez said 41 people were in

hospital with bums.
A fireworks rocket fired into the

air hit a 10,000-volt cable spanning

the Gnui bridge, where hundreds of

people were gathered to watch the

fireworks and a folk music show
along foe river's edge.

The cable snapped, exposing its

copper wiring, and fell into the

crowd, sending current charging

through dozens of people.

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

ARNOLD ANDERMANN i-,

The funeral took place yesterday

Thursday, August 15, 1996.

His wife, LIU Andermann
Daughter and son-in-law, Yehudit and Yosef Efron!

Grandchildren and their families

Shiva will be observed at the Andermann home,
10 Palmah SL, Wryat Ono.

In loving memory of

Dr. ERICH (Burschi)

NEUBERGER
who passed away on July 30, 1988.

Sadly missed and remembered by

His loving wife Foga

To our Mom and Grandma

MICHAL HALEVI

We share your sorrow at the loss of

BENJAMIN ?-»

A devoted husband, father, grandfather and
great-grandfather who, with deep conviction and

passion, contributed so much to

ERETZ YISRAEL
The Family

A memorial ceremony and unveiling of the tombstone for

the late

FREDA SIMBLER
will take place at the Sde Yehoshua Cemetery, Haifa,

(Gate Alef) on Monday, August 19, 1996, at 5:15 p.m.

Transportation will leave from 9 Heinrich Heine Square at

4;45 p.m.

Family and friends are invited to meet immediately
afterwards at the Blumfioid residence,

26a Shlomzion Hamalka St., Carmelia, Haifa.

Family and friends

On Sunday, August 18, 1996,

the tenth anniversary of his death

we will remember

YOHANAN BOEHM
Distinguished Citizen of Jerusalem

Long-time music editor of The Jerusalem Post

Founder of the Jerusalem Municipal Youth Band

The Family

WORLD NEWS

Bob Dole gestures as he secures the Republican nomination for president while watching televi-

sion coverage of the convention in San Diego. Dole's wife Elizabeth (from left), lowas Senator
Charles Grasley, and Joanne and Jack Kemp, the vice-presidential candidate look on. iReiucn

Dole claims nomination
IN the proudest moment of his

long political life. Bob Dole
claimed the Republican nomina-
tion last night and launched a

campaign against President
Clinton on themes of character,

leadership and tax cuts.

“We're going to win this cam-
paign, we're going to win on Nov.

5, 1996," Dole said after the roll

call of stares awarded him the

nomination in a frenzy of sign

waving and confetti throwing.

“Now, as Bob becomes the offi-

cial nominee, we’ll be able to get

our message out," his wife,

Elizabeth, yesterday told ABC
TV’s “Goal Morning America."
Running mate Jack Kemp

pledged to his disabled boss,

whose arm was shattered by
enemy fire in World War It “I'm
going to be Bob Dole's right arm.

I’m going to be his right hand."

Battling to overcome Clinton’s

persistent lead, the plain-spoken

Kansan closed the convention
with a prime-time speech before

the largest audience of his life.

The closely guarded 40-minute

address, four months in the mak-
ing, was rewrinen right up to the

end.

There was seven-minutes of
video images of Dole’s boyhood
in the small town of Russell,

TERENCE HUNT
SAN DIEGO

Kansas, during the Depression, his

struggle as a disabled veteran and

his rise to power in the Congress
where he served 35 years.

But Dole faces a difficult road to

the White House.
Traditionally, Americans are

reluctant to evict an incumbent
who can boast that the nation is at

peace, the economy is expanding

and jobs are growing. The elec-

toral map and polls showing con-

cern about Dole's age - he's 73 -

suggest he needs a comeback of

historic proportions.

Dole's economic package
promises to cut income tax I S pet

cent across-the- Board. slash .;api

tal-gains taxes by half and award
lower and middle-income families

a $500-per-chiid tax credit.

The White House calls the pro-

gram a budget-busting nightmare.

“Tonight we ask Bob Dole to

answei his ~ountrv s call again

and stand a post iot America - the

first post ot the tanu • not fa his

sake, bui fot ours. ' said Arizona

Sen. John McCain.
"We're on the map 1" said Dole,

fighting back tears as McCain put

his name in nomination.

The Clinton campaign shot back

with sarcasm about Dole's tax-

cutting program.
“Which Bob Dole will show up

(Iasi night) - the Bob Dole who
for 35 years fought budget deficits

or the Bob Dole who last week
was convened to supply-side eco-

nomics?" asked Clinton campaign

press secretary Joe Lockhart.

Democrats distributed a 13-page

cr-t^ue of Dole’s legislative

record, calling him “Beltway
Bob."
When the Kansas delegation put

Doie's nomination over the top,

Dole declared, "Ail right." He
stood up, hugged his wife,

Elizabeth and reached out to shake
foe hand of his campaign manager,
Neon Reed We made it. Scon."
Mrs Dole watched television

with Dole, curled up on the floor

at his feet. Earlier, she delighted

delegates with an unprecedented

stroll on die convention floor with

testimonials ten net husband.

•She called Dole 'm> own per-

sonal Rock of Gibraltar" and
warned him she might .say some
dungs thin her famously reticent

husband “would never be willing

to talk about."

Back in his hotel room. Dole
approved ot her speech. T think

i'll let hei give mine tomorrow
night, ' he quipped.

South African justice

minister flees death threats
CAPE TOWN (API - Death
threats have forced South Africa's

justice minister to flee his home in

a Cape Town neighborhood where
gangs and anti-drug vigilantes are

at war.

Ministry spokesman Paul

Setsetse said yesterday that Justice

Minister Dullah Omar and his

family moved to an undisclosed

location earlier this week.
Setsetse refused to say whether

the threats came from gang mem-
bers or from supporters of People
Against Gangsterism and Drugs or

Pagad.

Pagad has denied it made any
threats against foe minister.

Tension has been mounting in

Cape Town’s impoverished,
mixed-race suburbs since masked
Pagad members shot and burned
to death the leader of ihe Hard
Living Kids gang, Rashaad
Staggie, in front of his house on
Aug. 4. The gangs have sworn
vengeance, and one Pagad mem-
ber has been gunned down.
Nadthmie Edries. 37, a Pagad

leader charged with sedition, was

released on a bond of 10,000 rands

($2300) bond yesterday.

The government has not detailed

the sedition charges against

Edries. who next appears in court

on Sept. 17, but prosecutors have

said the charges relate to his lead-

ership role in Pagad. which has

threatened to take on the stare.

A crowd of about 800 Pagad
supporters surrounded the court

yesterday carrying placards that

read "Justice Before Peace," “We
Fear No One But Allah,” and
"Hands Off Pagad or Else.”

Last Sunday thousands of Pagad
supporters clashed with police

during a march after a rally in a

middle-class suburb that is a
Pagad stronghold. Gangsters
meanwhile waited for them in an
impoverished area on the other

side of police lines.

Staggie’s twin brother. Rashied,

has threatened a bloodbath if his

brother's killers are not brought to

justice.

The justice minister, himself a

Moslem, fled his home in the

Pagad- dominated suburb of

Rylands.

Omar’s house has been under
police guard since March, when
armed Pagad protesters pushed
their way into his home to demand
stiffer bail conditions and heavier

sentences for drug offenders.

South Africans of mixed- race
descent, many of them Moslem,
are concentrated in some of Cape
Town's poorest neighborhoods as

a result of discriminatory

apartheid policies. For decades,

gangs have attracted young men
with little hope of jobs or educa-

tion, and a recent upsurge in drug

dealing has made the gangs more
powerful and vicious.

Most mixed-race South Africans

in Cape Town trace their ancestry

to Moslem slaves who were

brought to the country from
Malaysia in the 19th century.

Islam in South Africa contains a

strong conservative element that

believes in tough punishment, and

that coupled with frustration over

the Seeming inability of the police

to combat crime has fueled the

vigilante campaign. (AP)

Sarajevans thank Christopher
for helping their nation

SARAJEVO (AP) - The people

of Sarajevo, liberated from war
and headed toward elections,

poured from their bomb-scarred
homes yesterday to thank US
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher for help rebuilding

their lives and their nation.
His visit, with walks through

streets still bearing the blood-
stains of combat, almost took on
the air of a political campaign.
Christopher shook hands and
hefted small children in his

arms. One, fourth grader Edin
Osiljicic, told him brightly that

he had gotten all Bs in the last

school year.
Christopher stopped at a gro-

cer to buy a bunch of grapes. At

other stops he accepted a gift of
a whisk broom and a T-shirt

inscribed "Sarajevo '96
~

In Front of a convenience
store, a heavy set Bosnian wear
ing a dark T-shirt, smiling

broadly, clapped Christopher on
the back and said, "Bravo.
Christopher."

In broad sunshine Christopher

placed a aream .*»»
reo ami

white carnations di a memorial
to 1 7 Sarajevans killed and more
than 100 injured by a Serb shell

while standing in line to pur-

chase bread in May 1992.

“This was the beginning ot our
horror," Sabira Hadzovie. presi-

dent of the local canton and
Christophet •> auide told iht

American visitor. "The memory
alone reminds us of times pasl."

Before leaving for home,
Christophet went on Bosnian
television and said that he saw
glimmers of coming peace on
his last visit, six months ago.

"Today in Sarajevo, I saw that

the people of Bosnia are
rebuilding ihen lives and their

-..ouiiiis it. in is .miitmcr of
nope, he said

Busman President Alija
Izetbegovic, who arrived with
Christopher from Geneva, said
yesterday s reopening of
Sarajevo's airport was “yet
another step toward freedom
and the world 10 which we
bi-fuiit:

Korea student clashes continue
SEOUL (AP) - Bloody battles raged for the fourth day yesterday at a
Seoul campus between riot police and militant students calling for uni-

fication with communist North Korea.

The confrontation came as South Korean President Kim Young-sam
renewed his offer of' massive economic aid ic North Korea it the nr.p-»\ -

erished country agrees to peace talks.

But the move was ignored at Yonsei University, where volleys of tear

gas fell like hail, and a dozen choppers rained yellow tear gas solution
to disperse 7.000 students who had gathered for a pro-unification rally.

Students fought back, beating police with heavy mciai pipes mid
throwing stones and firebombs. Slones, bricks and broken class littered

the lampuf thoroughfare. Burnt .emailis oi dies, ueskf am)
alight by students were left to smolder.

Earlier, police had used excavators and trucks to tear down the steel main
gates of the school, an elite university known for ami-government activism.

DAMP?
Because we use
u>'«v the oesr 3nd
roost advanced
materials, applied

I

by responsible and
conscientious workmen, our
success rate is UNMATCHED.
Makes vou think doesn't it

"DR. REnvur
CsU today-ba dry tomorrow
„ Tel: 09*24043
Netanya, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem

Tough talking

Ciller arrives in

Cyprus
NICOSIA (AP) - Foreign

Minister Tansu CiUer came to the

Turkish Cypriot pan of this tense,

divided island yesterday to push

her government's tough stance on

the decades-long conflict.

Hours before her arrival here,

Ciller warned Greek Cypriots that

Turkey would not hesitate to use

force in case of threats to its terri-

torial integrity or attacks on its flag.

“We break the hands that reach

out in disrespect of the flag,

Ciller told a rally in the southern

Turkish town of Ceyhan.

A day earlier. Turkish troops fired

on stone-throwing Greek Cypriots

Wednesday in foe buffer zone split-

ting the island, killing one demon-

strator as he tried to climb a flag-

pole to haul down the Turkish flag.

Wednesday’s death followed the

funeral of a man who was beaten to

death Sunday after Greek Cypriots

stormed into the UN-patrolled zone

between the Greek Cypriot south

and Turkish Cypriot north

.

Her one-day trip to the island

was apparently planned to reaf-

firm Turkey’s backing of the

Turkish Cypriots.

Cyprus has been divided since

1 974 when Turkish troops invaded

following a coup backed by

Athens in the island.

“We won’t allow any violation

of border lines. We won't allow

any attacks on the -flag, said

Ciller, who is also deputy premier.

Turkey and Greece almost came

to war earlier this year when

Turkey laid claim to an islet m the

eastern Aegean Sea.

The ex-prime minister was

apparently also trying to snag her

share of headlines after Prime

Minister Necmettin Erbakan,

whose Islamic-inspired Welfare

party dominates the coalition,

went lo Iran a few days earlier to

seal a gas deal.

Ciller scheduled her trip to

Cyprus to follow a visit to the

Turkish port town of Yuniunalik to

review preparations before the

opening of an oil pipeline with Iraq

under the United Nations’ approval.

Ciller blamed the Greek

Cypriots for the violence, saying:

"These provocative actions must

come to an end. Peace and securi-

ty can't be established like diis.”

Turkish Cypriots declared their

independence in their part of the

island in 1983. Their self-declared

republic is recognized only by

TUrkey. The Greek Cypriot govern-

ment is internationally recognized.

Greek Premier Costas Simifis

said he would attend the second

Greek Cypriot victim’s funeral on

the divided island today.

YESHIVAT SHA'ALVTM

welcomes its illustrious alumnus

and distinguished board member

RABBI KENNETH BRANDER
BOCA RATON SYNAGOGUE

and the synagogue family mission

on their visit to the rabbi's alma mater
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The Professional
Matching Service
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CHILDBIRTH ASSISTANT TRAINING COURSE
LACTATION ASSISTANT TRAINING COURSE

September 1996 - June 1997
Sponsored by Parent Education Program

_ „ .

Miggav Ladach Hospital, Jerusalem
Candidate Information / Interview Tel. 02-5341 560
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NEWS IN FOCUS
Friday, August 16, 1996

Concern mounts as Hirkey romances radical states
Changes in Turkey’s political

landscape are affecting accords
with Israel, leading to

questions about the future,
Steve Rodan writes

David Iviy sits in his Tel
Aviv office at the Defense
Ministry waiting for a

phone call from Ankara.
After months of lobbying. Ivry

had been preparing to fly to the
Turkish capital earlier this month
to sign an agreement on coopera-
tion between the defense indus-
tries ofTurkey and Israel. But sud-
denly the Turks requested that Ivry
postpone his trip and then suggest-
ed that the accord would never be
signed Instead, some Turks sug-
gested that Ankara sign a military
cooperation accord with Iran.

So, these days, Ivry and his
aides sit in stony silence. “No,
there has not been a date set and
we are not commenting about any-
thing having to do with Turkey,” a
Defense Ministry spokeswoman
says.

Less than two months after he
became Turkey's first Islamist
prime minister, Israeli officials are
concerned that Necraettin Erbakan
might actually be an ideologue
who means what he says. Calling

Israel a “timeless enemy,” the
prime minister has defied much of
his government as well as the

Turkish army in braking what had
been a speedy process toward a
military alliance with Israel.

“There is a growing struggle

between Erbakan, the foreign min-
istry and the army over continuing
ties with Israel.” an Israeli official

says. “The military is giving
Erbakan some room to speak his

mind while setting limits on poli-

cy. The problem is we don’t know
what these limits are.”

Instead, to the consternation of

Foreign Minister Tansu Ciller,

Erbakan has forged a new policy

that stresses Islamic unity. The
Turkish prime minister visited
Teheran this week and signed a
$23 billion agreement for the sup-
ply of Iranian gas to Turkey. This,
while some of his ministers were
in Iraq for the firs* Ume in six
years for high-level discussions
over such issues as water and
Kurdish rebels.

Erbakan’s goal is a Turkish-
sponsored summit that would
include such bitter enemies as
Syria, Iran, and Iraq to discuss the
Kurdish rebels, particularly those
operating in northern Iraq and
southern Turkey, as well as US
and Israeli activities in the Middle
East

Today, few policymakers in
Israel believe Erbakan is not seri-

ous. For years, he has railed
against Turkey’s membership in

NATO, its cooperation with the

US in the Gulf war and the
enforcement of UN resolutions
against Baghdad. His most vigor-

ous Fight was against the military

cooperation between Turkey and
Israel.

Erbakan says he wants to

replace Turkey’s alliance with the

West with that of Islam. He has

forged connections with Islamic

militants from Iran to Egypt’s

Moslem Brotherhood, to Hamas in

Gaza. Indeed, as deputy prime
minister 20 years ago, Erbakan
launched efforts to introduce

Islam into Turkish government
and society.

As a government minister in the

late 1970s, Erbakan thought his

embrace of Islam would provide

instant solutions. The disappoint-

ment came quickly when Saudi

Arabia, one of bis first stops.
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Preview of the 1996/7 Academic year

Lectures and Demonstrations

19.00- Chi Gong
19.45- Shiatsu

21.00- Thai Massage

19.00- Aromatherapy

20 00- Holistic Swedish

Massage (English)

21.00- Therapeutic

Massage (English)

Wednesday, Aug 21
18.00 - Reiki

19.00- Reflexology 1900 _ Hea|jng
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Iraqi President Saddam Hussein shakes hands with Turkish Education Minister Mehmet Sag!am while receiving him and the jus-

tice minister in Baghdad this week. The meeting reflects Turkish Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan's goals for an eventual sum-
mit that would indude Iran, Iraq and Syria to discuss US and Israeli activities in the Middle East (Renter)

quickly turned down his request

for oil and credit

Still. Erbakan pressed on with

an Islamic agenda even as he

headed for a collision course with

the army. In 1980, he organized a

huge rally in which he called for

die national anthem to be played.

Most of his colleagues, including

senior politicians, demonstratively

remained seated.

The Turkish military, fed up
with the growing anarchy in the

country, responded by launching a

coup. Many politicians were
arrested. Erbakan served three

years in prison.

The irony, says Aryeh
Shmuelevitz, a professor and
expert on Turkey at Tel Aviv
University’s Dayan Center for

Middle East Studies, is that

Erbakan, who insists he is a true

secularist, has boarded the band-

wagon of Islamic fundamentalism

forhis own political ends. Indeed,

years in politics,

real positions remain
after 27
Erbakan's

vague.

“The man is unpredictable,”

Shmuelevitz says. “His words are

so unclear.”

Erbakan resumed his activities

upon his release from prison. His
targets remained Israel and the

West. One chapter in his Welfare

Party’s 1 991 platform was entitled

“Imperialism, Zionism and
Colonialism.”

1 The International

I Arts & Crafts Fair Jerusalem
Every evening from 6-71:30 p.m. (except Fridays).

Saturday, from the end ofthe Sabbath until midnight

The Fair will take place in the MhcheH Carden (next to David's

Tower), the Merrill HassenfeldAmphitheaterm the Sultan's Pod
and the Khutsot Hayotser Arts and Crafts Center.

Israeli Exhibits
More than 150 Israeli artisls and artisans will exhfoit a wide
range of arts & crafts.

International Exhibits
Ethnic and folk art will be displayed in the International

Pavilion. Guest countries indude: Bolivia, Brazil, Burma,
Chile, China, Colombia, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ghana,
Guatemala, Holland, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Mexico,
Morocco, Nepal, Nigeria, Peru, South Africa, Thailand
& Vietnam.

Traditional Tents
Native American Teepee, Moroccan tent and Indonesian
bamboo booth.

Fair Theaters -

Shadow puppet theaters from the Far East and Chile.

Creative Workshops
Hot AirBallon
Tickets: Croups - 02-6 12342 Bimot - 02-250905;

Kiaim - 02-256869 and the Fair ticket counters.

Binnaz Toprak, a professor at

Bosphorus University in Istanbul,

says Erbakan has benefited from a

rise of Islam in Turkey. She says

that Erbakan’s ascent to power
culminated a long campaign to

replace secular society in Tbrkey
with one based on Islam.

Today. Toprak says, Islam is in

fashion in Turkey. “Belonging to

an Islamic group gains you social

status and economic well-being,”

Toprak says. “Before, these people

weren’t taken seriously. Now,
there’s a counter-elite. You have

Saudi money pouring into such
efforts as Islamic advertising and

fashion shows. The Islamic net-

work is closed to outsiders but

benefits its members."
So far, Erbakan has been cau-

tious in implementing his anti-

West policy. The new prime min-

ister did not oppose the Five-

month extension of Operation
Provide Comfort, the multination-

al air operation, based in Turkey,
that seeks to deter Iraq from

attacking civilians. The operation
also enforces a no-fly zone in

northern Iraq.

The concern among Israeli pol-

icymakers is that Erbakan will

maintain relations with the NATO
and the US while downgrading
ties with Israel. The move would
attempt to mollify his fundamen-
talist Islamic allies within the

Welfare Party who want Turkey to

end its pro-West orientation.

"Israel will be the first to pay,”

a government analyst says.

"Perhaps in later stages, NATO
and the US will follow. But there

is no question that we are an easi-

er target than them.”
Government analysts say

Erbakan has to perfoim a juggling

act to remain in power. Besides
the fundamentalist agenda, many
of his Welfare Party colleagues are

Kurds, who want an easing of the

army offensive against the

Kurdish rebels in southeastern

Turkey. This has led to Erbakan's
initiative of a regional effort to

solve the Kurdish question, some-
thing most Israeli and Turkish ana-

lysis doubt will succeed.

At the same time, Erbakan
wants quick changes in Turkey's
economy. In an attempt to obtain

support, he approved a 50 percent

increase in salary for government
workers. Now, he is working on
winning major contracts from Iran

and the Arab world that would
help ease Turkey’s growing unem-
ployment and dampen its high

inflation.

If he succeeds in making head-
way, the analysts say, Erbakan will

call forelections sometime in mid-
1997. Until then, he will act cau-

tiously. despite the pressure from
within his party.

“Erbakan is not willing to

(Continued on Page 8)
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I ¥ Yigal Amir: What it says about our
Friday. August 16, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

schools

The emergence of a Yigal Amir
fan club is regarded by some
as a result of the religious

schooling system but by others
as a platform for typical

teenage rebellion, reports
Jessica Steinberg

THE WORD FAN is short

for fanatic; as in one who
expresses impulses and

drives characterized by uncritical

devotion. Fan clubs are often

focused around people or groups

that are on the fringes of society,

those whose style, sound or opin-

ions reflect the margins, rather

than the main body ofourculture.
According to local clinical

child psychologist Dr. Stuart

Chesner, adolescents are particu-

larly attracted to fan clubs, as

they are a forum that allows them
to express impulses of a sexual or

aggressive nature.

The Yigal Amir fan club, set up
by three girls in a Kiryat Gat
school, is no exception, says
Chesner, because it falls along

the same lines, as an expression
of rebellion against the standards

of society.

"That is the norm for adoles-

cents because they're searching

for their identity and they’re

struggling with their internal

impulses," he says. "Adolescents
crave passion in life and given

their unconscious sexual aggres-

sive impulses, some act with bla-

tant inappropriateness while most
can draw the line." Adolescents
tend to draw that invisible line at

a place that is uncomfortable for

the adults surrounding them, such

as dyeing their hair purple, listen-
ing to raucous rock music espous-
ing Satan worship or organizing a
fan club worshipping their prime
minister’s assassin.

Chesner characterizes the Yigal
Amir fan club as one of those sit-

uations that crosses the lines of
what is acceptable according to
adult society. They 're not doing
it because they think that Amir is

such a great figure," he explains.
“Creating a fan club doesn’t stem
from any kind of intellectual

understanding of the issues, and
it’s not done out of philosophical
reasoning.

“It’s just their basic emotional
drive, and trying to redirect that

drive with educational values and
lessons won’t work and won’t
change the phenomenon."
Chesner touches upon the cur-

rent battle being waged between
the Education Ministry and cer-
tain members of the Knesset
Labor faction who have sharply

criticized the religious state edu-
cation system, saying that reli-

gious students are isolated from
democratic influences and calling

for an end to the separation

between religious and secular
educational institutions. The fan
club members, Kiryat Gat school

and the Ministry of Education

have insisted that this is an isolat-

Yigal Amir in court: Psychologist Stuart Chesner characterizes the fan club as ‘one of those sit-

uations that crosses the lines or what is acceptable according to adult society.’ (Chen Eibaz)

ed phenomenon; not one that is

prevalent throughout the reli-

gious school education system.
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer stated that the national

religious school system con-
demns right-wing extremism and
has been combating such trends

with programs and courses in

coexistence and religious toler-

ance. According to Chesner,
lessons in coexistence are not

going to solve the problem. “An
adolescent has very little aware-

ness of their emotional forces,"

he says. “What they need to be
doing is discussing the confusion
that they’re experiencing and

exploring how that confusion is

manifesting itself. If you look at

the educational system on an ide-

ological level, you have to con-
nect that ideology with passion in

order to modify an adolescent's

behavior."

Chesner also points out that

debating what types of religious

texts will be used to teach

teenagers right from wrong is not

necessarily the issue here, ine

education ministry has been

emphasizing the Jewish element

in discussing the Rabin assassina-

tion, utilizing Jewish values and

Jewish texts which they believe

will illustrate the need to think in

terms of tolerance and mutual

understanding within society.

AT MELITZ, a non-profit organi-

zation that specializes in infor-

mal, pluralistic education for the

Israeli community, director

Avraham Infeld finds fault with

the ministry’s educational direc-

tion on this issue.

Infeld comments that by sepa-

rating those who teach democrat-

ic lessons from those who focus

on religious education, the dis-

tinction is made between the con-

cepts and an opportunity is given

to conclude that they are separate

issues. "If the Ministry of

Education wants to solve this

matter, they must see that those

involved in Jewish education,

namely those teaching texts and

sources, must also be able to deal

with and teach democratic educa-

tional values," he says.

Infeld cautions that the reli-

gious Zionists should treat the fan

club as a wakeup call, warning

them about the fringe impulses

within their midst and protecting

themselves against such ele-

ments. “You should see the kids 1

meet and the things I hear," he

continues. “Yes, the club is an

aberration and many people in the

religious world were shocked and

horrified by it and what it repre-

sents. But there are students who
see no connection between

Jewish and democratic values and

they must be taught to see the

connection between the two.”

Melius works very intensely

with Israeli high school students,

both secular and religious,

attempting to breach cultural ele-

ments that are often exacerbated

in the national school system.

Shalom Orzach, director of tire

international department at

Meiitz, stresses the need to recog-

nize what he considers to be the

ojowins imbalance in a typical

Israeli
~ high school religious

Zionist education.

The question is how to teach

religious kids about religion and

Zionism," says Qraach. a fcnmed-

kippah-wearer who somewhat

disparages the trend toward uti-

lizing simplistic Jewish law theo-

ry and biblical analogies in coex-

istence education.

“It’s not the same in secular

schools where they have the abil-

ity to deal wiih differences. In

religious schools, they tend to

think that their way is the only

way. that they know ‘the truth.

They're very into these patroniz-

ing phrases." ...
It's a question of repnonnzing

,

he adds. “We need value clarifica-

tion, we need to find our own

CHESNER would agree, charg-

ing that it’s the adults' responsi-

bility to help adolescents redirect

and redefine their internal

thou eh ts and experiences, letting

them find healthier outlets. For

now, the Education Ministry is

continuing to invest heavily in

their current courses and pro-

grams, insisting that they’ve

received favorable responses

from the students, and emphasiz-

ing that the Yigal Amir fan club is

an exception to the rule.

“Pan clubs are isolated to par-

ticular individuals," says a min-

istry spokesperson. “What they

need is some education, and
fast"
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(Continued from Page 7)
commit suicide to implement an
Islamic platform," a government
analyst says. “He made a religion

a kind of tool to fulfill his ambi-
tions."

A senior government official

agrees. "Erbakan is promising
much more than he can deliver,”

he says. “He’s in partnership with

Ciller and therefore has to show

that he's independent.”

Most Israeli officials don't

believe Erbakan will do anything

drastic against Israel. Indeed,
they say the Turkish prime minis-

ter might have succeeded in con-

vincing much of the Arab world
to drop its opposition to the exist-

ing military cooperation between
Turkey and Israel. They say

Erbakan defended Turkey’s mili-

tary cooperation agreement in

talks with Iranian leaders and
offered them a similar accord.

One government official points

out that one of Erbakan’s first

acts as prime minister was to

study the secret Turkish-Israeli

military accord. Erbarkan, the

official says, concluded that the

accord is not against Turkey’s

interest in the Arab world and

TURKEY
told this to visiting Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak.

Erbakan's success in winning
over the Arabs won him some
credit in die military. So, when
the prime ministermoved to post-

pone the Ivrry visit, the army did

not object.
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“So far Erbakan hasn't done
anything [against Israel].’’ the

Dayan Center’s Shmuelevitz
says. "He is operating in parallel

situation. He is trying to build ties

with the Islamic world. But he
has made a calculation that it is

not worth starting up with Israel.”

Some Israeli officials disagree.

They say Abdullah Gul,

Erbakan's foreign policy adviser,

has proven to be the most effec-

tive director of Turkey’s foreign

policy, undermining the credibili-

ty of Ciller and the Foreign

Ministry.

Two weeks ago, Gul, disputing.

the assertions of the Foreign
Ministry, insisted Ivry would not

be coming to Turkey to sign the

defense industrial cooperation

agreement with Israel. He added

that he did not expect Turkey to

sign another defense pact with

Israel.

“The Foreign Ministry is a sep-

arate ministry," Gul told reporters

on August I. “I am speaking

according to the prime minister."

Moreover, as prime minister

Erbakan has refused all Israeli

appeals for a dialogue. He has

failed to respond to a message

sent by Prime Minister Binyamm
Netanyahu. Israeli officials add

that he has even prevented
Welfare Party moderates from

talking to the Israeli Embassy in

Ankara.

Instead, Erbakan has allowed

the military and the Foreign

Ministry to relay messages to

Israel. In one recent message,

Turkish defense officials told

their Israeli counterparts that the

military wants to continue coop-

eration with Israel. “They said

they perceived it as being in their

national interests," a government

source says.

On Friday, Ciller told Israel’s

ambassador to Ankara, z.vi

Alpeleg that her government
remains committed to its accords

with Israel. She also repeated that

she must approve all major for-

eign policy decisions made by

Erbakan.

Israeli Foreign Ministry offi-

cials hope ihat Erbakan will agree

to Ivry’s visit soon after his return

from this week's Asian tour. In

Ankara, Ivry hopes to sign sever-

al agreements with Turkey,

including a $650 million deal for

Israel to upgrade Turkey's F-4
Phantom jets.

Still, the Foreign Ministry is

not ruling out further delays.

Officials say the Turkish military,

no :
matter how upset it is, will

probably not repeat its 1980
takeover, particularly over an

’

issue that involves Israel. Indeed,

they recall in the weeks follow-

ing the army takeover. Ttirkey

downgraded relations with Israel

to the level of second secretary.

’Erbakan will go to the brink,”

one official says, “ft's reasonable

to think that he will lake steps,

both symbolic and substantial, to

stop or slow down the normaliza-

tion with Israel. It’s a scenario we
are taking into account. But this

is a long way from cancelling the

accords or severing relations.

This won’t happen tomorrow.
Even though we don’t expect a
honeymoon with Israel, we don’t

expect a disaster either."

In the end, Israeli officials say
what counts will be the US reac-

tion to Erbakan. Officials were
disturbed by what they perceived
was the encouragement by some
in the Clinton administration to
allow Erbakan to head the
Turkish government. Later, the

US said a secular Turkey is not a
condition for relations with
Washington.

Israeli officials now say
Washington has been turned
around. State Department
spokesman Nicholas Bums this
week praised the Israeli-Turkish
military accord, something US
officials rarely did in the past. To
Israeli officials, the statement
was a reminder to Ankara to
resume the pro-fsrael policies of

the previous government
Alan Makovsky, a senior fel-

low at the Washington Institute

for Near East Policy, says the

Clinton administration should

keep Turkey as an ally but “noth-

ing should be done to suggest

warmth for or solicitousness to

this particular government and its

leader should be kept at arm’s
length,"

Makovsky, in a policy paper

published last week by the

Washington Institute, also advo-
cates that Erbakan's words as
well as his deeds be scrutinized.

Turkey is a Western power,
Makovsky says, and rhetoric such
as US imperialism, Jewish per-

fidy or Zionist plots should not be
tolerated.

Erbakan’s trip to Iran con-
vinced many in Washington that
the new prime minister might
prove dangerous to the US,
Makovsky says. For one thing, he
says, US officials now regard
Erbakan as a major player, rather
than a figurehead, in foreign pol-
icy.

The^ next indication of
Erbakan's intentions, Makovsky
says, is the signing of the military
accords with Israel, particularly
the one that would upgrade the
US F-4 jets in the Turkish air
force. *‘]f those get derailed, then
we know we have a significant
turn in Turkish policy," he says.

But, he adds, don’t expect
Washington to get directly
involved to help Israel. The
Clinton administration’s priority
will be maintaining its own ties
with Ankara, particularly ensur-
ing its membership in NATO.

*The US will draw important
policy inferences if something
like that [a Turkish refusal to sign
the accords with Israel] will hap-
pen, he says. “But I can’t see the
US trying to change a decision of
that type. I can’t see the US mak-

an 155116 on a par withNATO or Operation Provide
Comfort or with ties to Uan ”
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A woman’s job
is never done

OT imprisoned spy Jonathan,
h

,

6r Just_ended hunger strike, which
;;

aimed to stimulate awareness about her husband’s
P^ght. Judy Siegel-ltzkovich reports

SALEM’S downtown
I

Jnangle" is a mecca for
people seeking immediate

Hamashbir - she received no
response from the premier or his
aides to her letters and appeals.
**A well-known foreign attorney
who was never authorized to
speak on our behalf interfered in

gratification. Huneer and rh r«J arZ u
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Mm.stefs Office and myself"

government has many
it card
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perate effort to free her husband - ^ TjXLSconvicted spy Jonathan Pollard - Pollaid hifSSL? *”?“

siriKe outside the Hamashbir president unbearable

"

Le Tzarchan department store; National Religious Panv factiondoctors say the average person can leader MK. Hanin S
hve Without food for about two Pol.tJd on MonZ ^aisledmonths. Lying on a foam-rubber inviting her to the Knessef buildmattress and pillows under the ing havino .
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Esther and Jonathan Pollard at their wedding in prison.

with waking at dawn in a room

lent to her by a woman supporter

before then going to a nearby pub-

lic relations office, which had

donated its phones and fax

machines for her use. By 10 a.m.

she would be outside Hamashbir.

With a water bottle in one hand

and a cellular phone in the other,

she held her hunger strike to

arouse the Jewish people to the

plight of her husband. “I ask them

not to worry about me. but to pray

for my husband, Yonatan ben

Maika,’ to recite Psalms and light

Shabbat candles for him."

Over 70,000 people have so far

Clinton about it immediately.

Communications Minister Liroor

Livnat sat with Pollard at the

Knesset, was favorably impressed

and urged the premier to see her.

Netanyahu met with her for 40

minutes in what she called “a very

good encounter. He understood

that I haven’t gone on the hunger

strike to embarrass or hurt him.”A
Netanyahu spokesman said he told

her about his efforts to achieve

Jonathan Pollard’s release and

promised her the government

would continue to work towards

his release." Netanyahu appealed

io her to halt her hunger strike so

she could “continue as an impor-

mined’action so that US President

Bill Clinton will immediately

commute Jonathan s life sentence.

Some came specially to see her

from as far away as Ma’alot ana

Eilat. They brought flowers for

Shabbat, copies of letters they had

sent to. him in prison, even juice

and soup that she would not allow

second meeting with the premier

last night . . .

,

After the first meeting she said:

“For over a year, ray husband

wouldn’t even consider my going

on a hunger strike. He would have

liked to do it himself, but he

would be severely punished for it

in prison. And now, both he and i

know that if I resumed eating, two
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> been turned down three times by
: the US president. "He has been the

scapegoat exploited by antisemitic

' elements within the US adminis-
i tration, to call into question Israel ’s

i reliability as an ally,” she declares.

“What I am doing is neither fun
nor easy,” she says with a sigh.

“But we have no other choice.

We’ve tried everything else:

demonstrations, full-page newspa-
per advertisements, letter-writing

campaigns. My husband is dying
by inches, and there is no other
way to save him.”
The department store's show-

cased mannequins, with their

frozen smiles and fashionable
clothes, are Pollard’s constant
companions. But throughout the

day, she was visited by a steady
stream of sympathizers - young
and old, religious and secular -

who shook her hand, inquired
about her health, signed her peti-

tion and wished her success.

Wearing her trademark blue-
jeans dress with long sleeves,

stockings, a wig covering her hair
(for religious and practical rea-

sons), her face devoid of makeup
and her tongue coated white, the

Canadian-bom woman initially

vowed she wouldn't eat again
until her husband is free. Chief
Rabbi Yisrael Meir Lau implored
her to stop fasting. Former chief
rabbi Mordechai Eliahu, whom
her husband regards as "his rabbi”
and who visited him last week,
"blessed me and did not tell me to

stop." Eliahu was present at her
meeting with the premier yester-

day at which the decision was
taken to end the strikle.

Pollard, who was in solitary con-
finement for seven out of his 11

years in high-security prisons,

calls her every day from the peni-

tentiary in Butler, North Carolina.

"There are 200 prisoners and two
pay telephones in his wing. He has
to wait in line for his turn, but he
does it,” says Esther, who was bom
to a traditional Montreal family
over 40 years ago and has become
increasingly observant in recent

years.

SHE FIRST MET him during a
youth program in Israel in 1971,
but each returned home and they

had no further contact. Six years
ago, die was a volunteer working
as an intern for a government
ministry in Jerusalem and teach-

ing English at the Hebrew
University when a friend showed
her a newspaper article asking
people to write to Jonathan
Pollard in prison.

M
I didn’t

remember his name and had never
beard of his case, but 1 write let-

ters at the drop of a hat.. I always
carry aerograms around with me.
I wrote him a letter. About 25 let-

ters were brought to him in his

cell, and he was allowed only two
'

stamps. He decided to send both

to me.”
Their correspondence became

more intense, and she soon
became Pollard's chief spokes-
woman. Three years ago, Esther (a

childless divorcee who had mar-
ried young and for a short time)
and Jonathan (who had previously

divorced his We Anne, who had
served a prison sentence for her
involvement in die affair) married
in prison. Esther declines to give

details. After the prison wedding,
she made a “good living" teaching

special-education classes for dis-

abled children in Toronto. All her

income went to support the cam-
paign. "My monthly phone bill

alone is Si.000. We never raised

funds. I don’t know where money
raised allegedly in Jonathan's
name has gone."

In tbeir three years’ of marriage.

Pollard says, she has frequently

been maligned in die press and by

some in the Jewish community.

“They claimed we never married,

that I was unbalanced.”

Asked to explain how any ratio-

V*,. . ::

Esther Pollard in front ofjenisalem’s Hamashbir department store, where so far over 70,000 people have signed her petition-iBrian Hauiieri -v
never been lonely. Everyone is out comfortable. There isn't enough can’t wait to leave the public eye. stone when mv rime comes is#-,
for himself today. People get out responsibility of one spouse for I’ll be happy just ironing his ‘Here lies the wifeof Jonathanof marriages when they re not the other. When Jonathan is free, I shirts. AH I want on my grave- Poll-irri
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during the strike consisted of only days latei Ssswsss NEW DUPLEX APARTMENTS FOR RENT
riS of coi- deterioration of hiscot^tion. He menu she -"E? What could be better than livinQ in a new and spacious duplex

irolytes) to reduce the risk of col-

lapse Occasionally, a doctor

would volunteer to check her

blood pressure, but she was not

under regular medical supervision.

Before ending the strike, she

noted: “I don’t feel hungry any-

more. The body dunks there's a

famine and nearly shuts down the

metabolism. But it does make me

weak." She fainted after only two

days of fasting and was rushed to

Bikur Holim Hospital, but refused

to eat arid was discharged after

being treated intravenously.

She chose, the top of Ben-

Yehuda Street for her hunger

strike because “-lots ofpeople pass

by here ” She came to Jerusalem

for her prqtest-and not the. street

adjacent to .the White House
because she .Was dissatisfied with

Netanyahu's, past efforts on her

husband's behalf. She denies

statements Iby the Prime

Minister’s Office that he raised

the Pollard case with ,Clinton dur-

ing the two headers' recent meet-

ings in the.’White TIouse. And -

until her 17th day outside

works hard physical Ifbor. His

immune system is shot I dcm t

know how much longer he can

hang on.”

trials and tribulations in my life,

but all were preparation for being

Jonathan's wife. He is a mensch.

He is a Jewish hero," she says. “I

never had any shortage of dates,”

recalls Pollard, who in her youth -

^ 1 w
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Stopover in lunatic land on the way to the perfectplace
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Israel is on the migratory route! — for
‘hippies/ Larry Derfner writes

THEY move in and out of the hos-
tels on Tel Aviv’s Ailenby Road
and Ben Yehuda Street, and in

Jerusalem's Old City. They camp at Lake'
Kinneret and wash dishes in the pubs of
Eilat
Fairer-skinned and lighter-haired than

most natives, they’re easily identifiable

- at times walking around barefoot, and
usually wearing expressions that, try as

they might don't hide their sense of vul-
nerability in Israel.

The derogatory term for them is '‘hip-

pies," the more respectful one, “travel-

ers.’’ Relaxing on worn-out couches on
the patio of The Home Hostel near Tel
Aviv’s Carmel Market about a half-

dozen told of being on the road for as

long as three years. They're en route to

or from Egypt South Africa, the FarEast
and the rest of the world, and make a
point of not knowing when they’re going
home.
“Traveling is day- co-day living. You

don't know what you’re going to wake
up to, you don't know where you’re
going to be this afternoon, or tonight- It’s

like a roller-coaster ride,” says Lisa, 22,
who left Australia after getting herBA in

political science.

Travelers at The Home Hostel include

Dave, 30, a former London bricklayer

with a shaven head and an upper body
festooned with patriotic British tattoos;

Dennis, 21, a mellow fisherman from
British Columbia; Nico, 20, a shy, semi-
professional actor from Germany; Anna,
26, a Swedish, strikingly blonde college

student in Middle Eastern studies; and
Mark, 25, a talkative farrier from South
Africa.

In Tel Aviv, they work cm construction

sites, clean houses, waitress or haul fur-

niture, trying to save money for the next

leg of their trips. At night, they drink

beer at The Buzz Stop, Leprechaun,
Beers or a couple of other nearby pubs
frequented by travelers, or they’re

sacked out in their rooms, tired from
long, physical labor.

Israel, they say, is known on tire inter-

national traveler’s circuit as a good place
to get short-term work, and an easy
jumping-off point to Asia, Europe or
Africa. Volunteering at a kibbutz,

though, is becoming less popular
because it’s not a way to save money.
They also don’t have many positive

things to say about Israelis.

"On the job, it’s always, 'Yalta, valla,

chick-chack.
’
It’s a valla, yalla. chick-

chack country. They’ve got no pride in

their work," Dennis says.

"They just paint over the old paint and
splatter paint on the floor. Ifyou did that
in England, you’d get sacked on die
spot,” Dave says.

And sometimes, they've found, the

bosses don’t pay up.

“Everybody here’s gotten stiffed at one
or time or another,” Lisa says. “But I

don’t want to give the wrong impression.

I’ve met some great Israelis, and some
travelers say they didn’t get paid by
bosses who I know paid me. But it

depends how things are going. If you
would have talked to me last week, 1

would have [been more negative about
Israelis.}”

"Most Israelis are rude and obnoxious,
but when they get to know you they’ll

roll out the red carpet for you,” Marie
says.

“The people in Tel Aviv need a good
rain to coo] them down a bit,” Nico says.

Everyone agrees with a sign on the

patio refrigerator “Such A Small
Country, So Many Lunatics.” written

over a map of Israel.

Anna voices a Scandinavian’s com-

‘The people in Tel Aviv need a good rain to cool them down a bit,’ says a traveler at Tel Aviv's Horae Hostel-tferad Sum

scrawled underneath.

“We had a spate of thefts recently,”

says Aaron, die night manager.

Nobody here does drugs, the Home’s

plaint; "Being blonde in this country

isn’t a blessing, it’s a curse. Israelis

assume right away that I’ll go around the

comer and have wild sex with them. And
the way some of these women look at me
- if looks could kill, I would have been
dead a long rime ago.”
The Home is a sort of Little House on

the Prairie among hostels. Travelers

here are relatively settled; Lisa, for

instance, has stayed on for 14 months. A
few other hostels, they say, often draw
“dodgy” characters - drug users and
wild types looking to party for a few

days and move on.

The atmosphere here is different -
instead of a dark, multistory building

like other hostels, the Home is an old,

white villa with a patio. Rent is N1S 24
a night. There are six beds to a room;
other hostels have as many as 30 per

room. Outdoor speakers blast rock
music.

Travelers help each other out with

money - if they know and trust each
other. "Keep Your Money Safe,” reads a
sign on a wall.

"From Thieving Bastards,” someone

temporary residents maintain.

"We just drink beers after work,” Lisa

says.

“Compared to the drug scene among
Israelis in Tel Aviv,” Nico says, rolling a

tobacco cigarette, “I’d say the scene

among travelers is pretty clean.”

There was one drug-related tragedy at

the Home about four years ago. Aaron

says -a traveler committed suicide in his

room bv deliberately overdoing.

••If we catch people wuh drags, we

kick them out on the spot,” he maintains.

Ordinarily, travelers say. the police

don 't give them trouble. But police raid-

ed the Home and many other hostels^;

earlv this year following media reports^

about young Israelis frying their brains

with LSD in Goa. India, Lisa says.

-They [searched} our rooms and patted

us down,” she recalls, “but there wasn’t

anything for them to find.’

EILAT, WHERE TRAVELERS stop on

their way to Dahab in the Sinai, has

gotten the reputation as a bad luck

town. , . ,

“You can tell when people come back

From Eilat - they’re like Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. Hyde. They lose it. mentally and

physically,” Aaron says.

He finds it hard to put his finger on the

reason, bur suggests. “There’s less work

and lower pay, so you can’t save money,

you can’t make any progress. There are £
more rip-offs, too.”

,

Another traveler explains, meres

nothing to do in Eilat so people just

drink all the time and waste their

money.” . . .

For all the spontaneity and carelree

quality of their lives, travelers take what

they're doing seriously.

“I travel to leant,” Lisa says.

They can't explain what they are learn-

ing. except with general statement about

“all the different kind of people you

meet,” “all the different cultures” and

“getting involved in other people's

lifestyles.”

They say they have a goal, vague and

all-encompassing as it is.

I'm looking for my perfect place, my
destiny, my niche.” Dennis says. "I II go

to Africa, and if it’s not there I’ll go to

Asia, and if it’s not there I’ll go to

-

Central America and if it's not there I’ll

“

go to South America. And when the time

comes that you can go to Mars, I’ll go to

Mars.”

Their patience is running thin
Unequal schooling, the blood
scandal and the Falash Mura

problem still plague the Ethiopian

community, Sue Fishkoff reports

NEWLY elected Labor MK
Adisu Massala doesn’t

appear to be softening his

political tone in deference to his

new Knesset position.

Massala is widely acknowledged

as the country’s foremost Ethiopian

activist Ever since walking out of
Ethiopia across the Sudanese desert

to Israel in 1980, he has been at the

forefront of every demonstration for

Ethiopian immigrant rights, and has

been president of the United
Ethiopian Jewish Organization - the

umbrella group for all Ethiopian

rights groups - since its inception.

He’s also the first Ethiopian address

for government and international

Jewish agencies, the person they

mm to when they need a bridge to

the Ethiopian immigrant communi-
ty. He’s worked with the Jewish

Agency, the Absorption Ministry

and the Histadrut on Ethiopian

affairs, and was flown to Addis

Ababa to help out with die 36-hour-

airlift during Operation Solomon in

May 1991.

By now he’s a professional at the

game of political give-and-take,

adept at putting forward the partisan

interests of his community while

gently stroking the egos of govern-

ment officials holding the purse-

strings.

Now as the Ethiopian communi-

ty’s first Knesset representative, the

stakes are higher, but so are the

potential rewards.

IN HIS FIRST interview with The
Jerusalem Post since his election,

Massala wants to discuss die suc-

cesses of his community before
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turning to the many problems it con-

tinues to face. "Our first success is

in the army” he states, noting that

there are 62 Ethiopian-bom IDF
officers, including nine women.
Approximately 95 percent of
Ethiopian 1 S year old males serve in

the military. and their high motiva-

tion is often noted by IDF brass.

That motivation. Massala says,

steins from pride and a desire to

integrate more quickly into native

Israeli society. “We see military ser-

vice as a right, not an obligation,” he
states. "It’s our chance to return

something of what die State has

given us. Even boys with medical

problems tiy to hide them so they

can go to elite combat units, which
they see as their entry ticket to

[sabra] society."

Massala also points to the 1,000

Ethiopian university students and 80
graduates as another success for the

community as a whole. According to

an on-going survey by die JDC-
Brookdale Institute, a leading

research center on social issues, ah
those university graduates are

employed in their fields except for

men doing their compulsory military

service and women who have cho-

sen to become full-time mothers.

"Israelis consider us a nice, polite,

but disadvantaged community,”
Massala says. “That’s not good

enough. We want Ethiopian-bom

politicians, engineers, artists, actors,

lawyers and soccer stars. Then our

young people wQl be able to hold

their heads up high.”

Increased numbers of army offi-

cers and university students has not

helped the community's social inte-

gration, he says, which continues to

be die most vexing problem con-

fronting Ethiopian immigrants
today. Widespread educational

imbalance is. he believes, at the root

of the problem. He points a finger

straight at the Religious Affairs

Ministry, which decided in the mid-

'80s and again following Operation

Solomon to put all Ethiopian chil-

dren into national religious schools,

ostensibly on religious grounds.

In fact, Massala has charged for

years, the decision was based on
economic and political considera-

tions. “Ourchildren were put in fail-

ing schools that would have been

closed down for lack of pupils if not

for the influx of Ethiopians,” he

charges. Thousands of new pupils

strengthened die bargaming position

of the national religious schools

when they requested greater fund-

ing, he continues. "It’s kind of

absurd, when you realize that on one
hand, the rabbinate questioned our

Jewish identity, and on the other

hand, we were all put in religious

schools.” And the Ethiopian chil-

dren were not put in the better reli-

gious schools, Massala says, which

only perpetuated the educational

imbalance. “Weak teachers come to

weak schools,” he notes. “Our chil-

dren can’t get ahead that way.”

Recently, efforts have been made
to send Ethiopian children to inte-

grated schools. JDC figures show
that 95 percent studied in integrated

schools as of December ’95.

Massala says that figure is decep-

tive, claiming that die schools are

still at least 80 percent Ethiopian,

and dieother 20 percent are children
from broken ., or .disadvantaged

/homes, -who need as irnuch'oxtra

help as the immigrants.

“If this government is serious

about helping the Ethiopian com-
munity, it must first send our chil-

dren to better schools, according to

their percentage of the population.”

be declares. "The new school year is

starting soon, and nothing has been

done.” “Education is the key to our

future,” he states. “In Israeli society,

a BA is a minimum requirement for

goodjobs.” Most Ethiopian parents,

he continues, have no higher educa-

tion at all, and work in factory or

clerical positions for monthly wages
of N1S 2.000. And Ethiopian fami-

lies continue to be larger than typi-

cal sabra families. Consequently,

Massala; We want Ethiopian-born politicians, engineers, artists,

actors, lawyers and soccer stars. Then our young people will be
-tl. L.U il 1 J L!_L
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able to hold their beads up high,

tiiere is no money left over for par-

ents to supplement their children's

education with trips to museums,
films, computer games or even
afterechool activities in community
centers. All these tilings cost money,
Massala notes.

“Ethiopian families aren’t able to

fill the holes left by the school sys-

tem,” he notes. He calls on the

Education- Ministry to offer quality
afternoon programs for Ethiopian
children in order to close that educa-
tional and social gap.

Massala also blasts the recom-
mendations of the Navon
Committee assigned to look into the
Magen David Adorn blood donation
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scandal, a committee to which be 1

was appointed and from which he
was later removed. The committee
did not find a socially-acceptable
solution to the problem, he charges,
Mid continues the policy of “collec-

tive punishment” of the community
as a whole.

“Sixty-thousand Ethiopian Jews
have become ‘suspicious objects,”’
he charges. “And we don’t lack
stereotypes already. Adding a med-
ical stigma hurts our absorption.
“None of us wants to endanger
someone else’s blood. When I

donate blood, it’s with all good
intentions, to help society. We need
a compromise. Why don't they take
my blood and check it, like they do
with English or American blood?”

MASSALA IS also veiy concerned
about the Falash Mura, the approxi-
mately 4,000 Ethiopian Jews who
converted to Christianity over the
past century and who have now
returned to Jewish practice and want
to come to Israel. They live in a
ramp in .Addis Ababa while their
files are checked individually by an
Interior Ministry official sitting in
Jerusalem, About 100 are cleared
for immigration each month.
One of Massala’s campaign

pledges was to find a swiff, humane
solution to the Falash Mura immi-^
Ration bottleneck. While stating
mat he supports the policy ofcheck-
ing each individual claim, he insists
mat bureaucratic disregard is slbw-mg me process down inexcusably.
Alter the elections, Massala wrote

to the prime minister and the

rtJfJJ
0
/ urging action on

the Falash Mura. He was scheduled
to meet with the Interior Minister
this week, but Netanyahu has not.
responded to his appeal. “If there’sno response by the High Holidays.

-

XJFZl 811 quietly,’’ he. warns.
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CNN blurs reality in the face of real evil
e I..}.. 'IO.l V

11

INN’s July 28th special.
’Acts of Terror,'* presented

'm collaboration with Time
magazine, should be studied in
journalism schools.

It is a guide to the ills of the pro-
fession, but above all to the men-
ace of anti-Israel bias, CNN
anchor Bernard Shaw introduced
the 90-minute program as a
report m depth” on both the
Olympic bombing and the Julv
17th crash ofTWa Flight 800 offLong Island.

PEES*"! mi71ed 10 topic
of Middle East terrorism and
why the United States has been

uugeted with increasing frequen-
cy. Scott MacLeod, veteran cor-
respondent for Time, provided the
answer Israel."

said, “if the crash of TWA
Flight 800 did have Middle East
origins it is worth taking a closer
look at why somebody might per-

form such a deed. Middle East ter-
rorism is rooted in the conflicts
that followed colonialism. Much
of this violence h3s surrounded
the creation of Israel.

“When Jewish nationalists made
their state, they did so at the
expense of local Arabs, who lost
homes, property and no less
important, their dignity. That was
nearly 50 years ago and the
wounds have never healed.”
MacLeod continued; "Even

moderate Moslems believe that
America gives Israel the green

to oppress Moslems.
Washington is seen as the hand
that controls puppet Arab regimes
who made peace with Israel.”
More particularly, according to

the reporter, Islamic fundamental-
ist factions that have targeted
America have done so because of
Israel. “The Lebanese Hizbullah
group, which hit the US hard in

GUEST COLUMNIST
ANDREA LEVIN

the 1980s, is upset with Israel’s

American-supported attacks on
southern Lebanon, which left

scores of women and children
dead. The Palestinian group
Hamas is furious over America's
detention of one of its leaders.

Musa Abu Marzook faces extradi-

tion to Israel."

Neither Shaw nor co-anchor
Judy Woodruff uttered a word of
challenge to this nonsense. They
did not distance themselves or
their network from a report that

scapegoated tiny, democratic
Israel for the myriad forces that

spawn assaults on America.

No one winced at MacLeod’s
failure even to mention Middle
East despots that despise
American democracy, freedom.

Look who’s calling
whom a

4

mamzer ’

individualism and tolerance.

Incredibly, the program omitted
any reference to Iran, Iraq, Libya,
Sudan and Syria. The state of
Israel alone was identified as the

"cause" of terrorism.

Let it be clear, first of all, that

MacLeod's assertions about the
creation of Israel are boilerplate

propaganda. The Jewish restora-

tion of Israel nearly fifty years ago
was not a process of dispossession
of native Arabs, regardless of the
relentless claims ro this effect that

are written, broadcast, and taught

in the Arab world and elsewhere.

Zionist development renewed a

desolate and sparsely populated
region, attracting 100,000 Arabs
into Mandate Palestine between
the World Wars. Indeed, the cen-

ters of Jewish concentration in

Palestine were precisely those that

drew the largest number of Arabs,
while Arab towns grew tittle or

declined. Zionism was an eco-

nomic boon to most Arabs.

That the Arab world, spurred on
by leaders such as Haj Amin el-

Husseini, opposed the reconstitu-

tion of a Jewish nation, and reject-

ed numerous proposals for territo-

rial compromise, is pan of the his-

torical record.

That the Arabs hurled themselves

ineffectually inio repeated wars

against Israel in an effort to obliter-

ate the new state is also a fact.

But if the failure thus far to erad-

icate Israel is an affront to Arab
dignity, it is not the role ofCNN to

falsify history, to blame Israel for

the aggression perpetrated against

her, or to rationalize murderous
attacks on America as an expres-

sion of wounded Arab feelings.

Nor is it ethical to impute fault

to Israel because Hizbullah terror-

ists on Israel's northern border
hate all non-Islamic entities and
vent their hatred against the near-

est target, the Western-oriented

Jewish state.

It is plain malice forMacLeod to

parrot Hizbullah charges against

Israel and to be silent about the

decades during which Israeli com-
munities have endured unpro-
voked shelling from Lebanon.
Jewish children have been forced

to flee regularly to bomb shelters

and so pervasive is the threat that

special ordinances require Israeli

homes in the north to be construct-

ed with walls capable of with-

standing 1 15 mm shells.

The stupidities and omissions of

the "CNN special” are dangerous
not only because they incite view-
ers against Israel. They are a peril

because they distort and conceal

vital information and obscure the

sources of threat to America.
The message that Israel is the

root cause of terrorism suggests

that action by that nation would
dampen the rage at America. Yet,

no ceding of territory’ or other con-

cessions to Palestinian Arabs
would appease the Iranian mul-
lahs, the Iraqi tyrant, or the

Islamic Jihad terrorists. Their

grievance is ultimately with the

freedoms that the West reveres

and Israel embodies.
Reporting of MacLeod’s sort.

Warning terrorism's victims and
giving credence to the rationaliza-

tions of the perpetrators, all too

often renders our media no more
than purveyors of a blurred reality

in the face of very real evil.

A truth that’s told with bad
intent

Beats all the Lies you can
invent.

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

William Blake. "Auguries of
Innocence"

THE TALMUD seems to be
the source of the usage
whereby a Jew’s traveling

to Eretz Yisrael, and from any-
where else in the land to
Jerusalem, is spoken of as
a/iyc/ascent, and those doing so
are “o/rm/o/ot/ascenders."

One "goes up” to Eretz Yisrael,
the Talmud tells us, because it is

above all other lands. We derive
tiiis from Jeremiah 23:7-8, “And
so the time is coming, says God,
when people will no longer
declare, ‘By the God Who took
the Children of Israel up from the
land of Egypt,’ but [will say], ‘By
the God Who took the seed of the
House of Israel up from the north
country and from all the lands to
which I banished them, and they
shall dwell on their own soil'."

And one goes up to Jerusalem -
i.e. to the Temple for the pilgrim-
age-festival “ascent,” the “aliya

larcgel” - because the Temple" is

above the rest of Eretz Yisrael. We
derive this, the Talmud says, from
Deuteronomy 17:8-9, “If there

should arise a matter too difficult

for you to judge... you shall go up
to the place that God, your god.
will have chosen [i.e. the Temple
in Jerusalem], ...to the Ievitical

priests and to the incumbent judge
to ask..." ( Kiddushin 69a).

The Talmud discusses this fol-

lowing the statement in Mishna
Kiddushin 4:1 about the "ten

genealogical lines [that! ascended

from Babylonia to Eretz Yisrael."

This refers to the Return to Zion

near the end of the sixth centuiy

BCE under the leadership of

Zerubavel, Ezra and Nehemiah,

after “God's anointed” king of

Persia, Cyrus, who had just con-

quered the Babylonian empire,

issued his proclamation calling on

the Jews to return and rebuild the

Temple. (See Ezra 1:1-4 and II

Chronicles 36:22-23.)

There follows a discussion con-

cerning the lines into which a fully

fledged Jew may or may not

many. This discussion is summed

up in the Shulhan Aruch, the

canon of Jewish law as codified by

Rabbi Yosef Karo, the 1 6ih-centu-

ry Sephardi scholar and mystic of

Toledo and Safed. and modified

for Ashkenazim by his younger

contemporary. Rabbi Moshe

Isserles of Krakow.

In the “Even Ha’ezer" section of

the Shulhan Aruch, in Hilchot

Pirya Verivya (Laws Concerning

Reproduction) IL‘2, based on the

relevant discussions in Talmud

Kiddushin 69a-7 lb and perech

Eretz Rabba I, we read; “An

[Jewish] families are presumed

kosher, and it is permissible to
form marriage alliances with [any
of] them.

"But if you see two families
[here Rabbi Isserles adds: or two
individuals] always quarreling
with each other, or if you see a
family that is always involved in
disputes, or an individual who is

always quarreling with people and
is extremely impertinent - the
likes of these are suspect, and you
should keep your distance from
them, for such behavior and char-
acteristics are indications that
[they are not kosher],

"And whoever is constantly dis-

qualifying others, such as by
impugning families or individuals

and saying they are mamzerim,
thereby places himself under sus-

picion of being a mamzer. ...[F]or

those who disqualify others are

[themselves unfit and are] only
projecting their own deficiencies

onto those they disqualify. (Note
this talmudic insight that preceded
Freud bv some two millennia . -
M.K.)
“And those who are impertinent,

cruel, and misanthropic, not treat-

ing people kindly and compas-

cnielty after demanding of King
David that seven of King Saul's

descendants be handed to them for

execution, in revenge for Saul's
killing seven of them in breach of
the pact Joshua had made with
them. (I discussed the Gibeonites

and the revenge episode in detail

in my July 1 2 column.)

IN CONNECTION with pedigree

and marriageability, the Tilmud
tells us the story of the visit the

talmudic Sage Ulla, who had
“ascended" from Babylonia to

Eretz Yisrael, paid to Rabbi
Yehuda, his former teacher in

Pumbedita. the great center of
learning in Babylonia.

Noticing that Rabbi Yitzhak,

Rabbi Yehuda's son, was still sin-

gle though well into adulthood, he
asked Rabbi Yehuda about that.

Rabbi Yehuda said: "Do I know
where I can find him a wife fit for

him [in terms of pedigree)?"

Ulla retorted: "Do we know
where we stem from?"
Rabbi Yehuda: "la that case,

how can we tell which family is

kosher
?"

Ulla: “Apply the Eretz Yisrael

criterion of silence: When you see

two families quarreling, see which
is the first not to answer back."

-Rabbi- Yehuda subsequently

Serve God, not yourself
uFor these nations, which you shall dispos-

sess,
listen to astrologers arid diviners. But as

foryou, the Lordyour God has notpermitted
you to do so.”

(Dcul 18:14)

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN
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sionately, thereby place them- Thught urRav’s'name: Tf you 'see

selves under suspicion of being
Gibeonites.”

AS FOR families whose halachic

pedigree may be originally blem-
ished. but who nevertheless some-
how “disappeared” into the Jewish
people. Rabbi Yitzhak declares:

"God extended a special grace to

the Jews in that once a family has
assimilated.into the Jewish people,

it remains part of the Jewish peo-

ple”
Please note: The Jewish-legal

category of mamzer is not the

same as “bastard" of the Anglo-

American and some other legal

systems. A mamzer, who may
many only another mamzer or a

proselyte but not a kosher Jew, is a

child bom of an incestuous rela-

tionship, of a relationship between

a married woman and a man other

than her husband, and of certain

other relationships forbidden by
Halacha.

A “bastard" is a child “bom out

of lawful wedlock." Though a

North Dakota court once ruled

that the term applies also to a

child bom after marriage “but

under circumstances which render

it impossible that die husband of

his mother can be his father”

(Black's Law Dictionary. 1979

edition). . _
As for the Gibeonites: They

were one of the "Seven Canaanite

Nations” whom Joshua was sup-

posed to dispossess, but who con-

verted to Judaism under false pre-

tenses. They became a symbol of

twa pebple quarreling, know that

[at least] one of them is tainted.”

Rabbi Yehoshua ben Levi
applies the same principle to two
quarreling families."

ALLTHAT being so, where shall

we class all the varieties ofhunters

of the genealogically disadvan-

taged?

Where shall we class, for exam-
ple, those who, with obviously

malicious intent, decided that the

world had to know that Absorption
Minister Yuli Edelstein’s father,

Gheorghiu Edelstein, is a Russian
Orthodox priest?

Edelstein senior is the son of a

Jewish father and non-Jewish
mother. His wife, Yuli’s mother, is

Jewish.

Yuli, 37, was an aliya activist in

the former Soviet Union from
1978 and a refusenik from 1979.

In 1984 he was sentenced to three

years in a labor camp on a

trumped-up narcotics charge. He
was finally permitted to "ascend”

to Israel in 1987.

Together with Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky
and others he founded the Soviet

Jewry Zionist Forum and the

Yisrael B’aliya party, which has

seven members in the present

Knesset and two cabinet minis-

ters.

Incidentally,Yuli is an observant

Jew. He, his wife, Tania, an engi-

neer, and their two children live in

Alon Shvut
(See Yedior Ahronot, August 2.)

Jerusalem Post is one of the few
Israeli papers which hasn't succumbed to

publishing a horoscope page. The future

is a major enterprise, and all kinds of ways are

employed to penetrate the unknown - coffee

grounds, tea leaves, tarot cards.

This week's portion of Shoftim, with no less

than six different commandments covering a

broad range of idolatrous and magical prac-

tices, does not look upon such practices as

amusing; on the contrary, attempting to
“divine” the future is a clear violation of the

Torah.

One thing should be understood, however
our Torah portion is not necessarily claiming
that knowledge derived from astrology is mis-

leading or deceptive. For our present intent and
purpose, the veracity of the prediction is irrel-

evant. Even if we were to believe that there is

some accuracy in astrological predictions, the

Torah strictly forbids us from utilizing that

form of “futurology.”

The basic reason for the prohibition, and
even a positive commandment in its own right,

is the verse: “You shall be wholehearted
[tamim] with the Lord your God.” (DeuL
18:14) This verse follows the negative com-
mandments prohibiting stick divination,

omens, witchcraft and incantations.

Why does the concept of wholeheartedness

appear after a long list of foibidden divina-

tions?

Nahmanides lists “wholeheartedness" as the

eighth positive commandment. This he defines

as "placing into our hearts only the truth, that

we should not believe in heavenly signs at all.

such as astrology
”

The implication is not necessarily that astrol-

ogy is false, but that God is above science and
nature - and our faith must only reside in Him.
The Talmud accords a dialogue between

Abraham and the Almighty in which the first

Jew complains that he has gazed into the stars

and learned that he is not destined to have a
son. God answers that Abraham must remove
himself from the domain of astrology, the

nation o£ Israel is not ruled by the stars, but Eliezer's action was not only not forbidden
‘ was admiritble^ tbelieve that Maimonifonly by God.

Here the subtlety involved in Nahmanides*
wholeheartedness is illuminated. Even though
there may be a genuine value to astrological

calculations, a Jew must realize that his rela-

tionship toward his future is to be found only
through God and His Torah. All other systems
that aspire to define a person’s destiny must be
shunned by a Jew who walks “wholeheartedly"
with God.
Human events are always open to develop-

ment depending upon the actions of the indi-

vidual and the will of the Almighty. Eveiy
other discipline which purports to determine or

foretell is a distraction at best and a-prohibition

at worsL
Maimonides takes this idea of wholehearted-

ness one step further. It is forbidden to foretell

the future (lenahesh), Maimonides begins,

insisting that soothsaying and astrology ana the

like are all illusions devoid of the truth. He pro-

scribes the individual from allowing a happen-
stance event, such as a black cat crossing his

path, to determine whether he will or will not

sign a contract or embark on a journey. And
then, in a startling statement, Maimonides con-
cludes his list of prohibitions in this context

35

with the following: "[A person may not say] rf

such and such will happen. I will do this, and if

not. I won't, like Eliezer, the servant of
Abraham." Abraham's servant, Eliezer, had
been sent by his master to find a wife for Isaac.

Eliezer stands at the crossroads near a well and
prays: "Lord God of my master Abraham,
cause please an important occurrence to befall

me today. The young woman... who will say,

‘drink and also give water to your camels
'

You shall have proven her [worthy] of your
servant Isaac [Gen. 24: 12-14]

”

The commentators find Maimonides' excep-

tion’ to Eliezer difficult to understand; !siitce

ut

is

communicating a most profound, albeit diffi-

cult, axiom of Judaism in his condemnation of
Eliezer, and is at the same time extending the

concept of what it means to be wholehearted
with God.

It is not only important that we not subject

ourselves and the vision of our future to any
system other than God and Torah; it is equally

important that we not subject God to our indi-

vidual needs and to the determination of our
future desires.

To be wholehearted with God means to serve

Him wholly and completely. We must engage
ourselves in His service; we dare not engage
Him on our service. The difficulty with Eliezer

was not in the criterion he established for a

suitable wife for Isaac; it was rather in that he
was utilizing God for his ends, he wanted God
to act in accordance with his plan.

The highest prayer is gratitude for whatever
we have received at the hand of the Almighty,

unconditional acceptance of the will of the

Almighty, and the request for the strength and
ability to further the plan of the Almighty.

Shabbat Shalom
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North-South vulnerable MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

North
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»Q J 3 2
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card, limited options in bidding,

leads and carding. There will be

no “alerts" and no announcements

during the game.

West (Eisenberg) East (Sundelin)
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* K 9 5 4
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* K i

South West North East

2 pass 2 NT pass

3 A double 5 (all pass)

Opening lead: **K

AT the American Contract

Bridee League (ACBL)
nationals last week innationals last week in

Miami Beach. Florida, the board

ofdirectors announced a new form

of the game: Classic Bridge.

A committee, "The ACBL
Future of Bridge Task Force,"

recommended this idea as an

antidote to the game’s unpopu-

larity. They claim that the

decline in bridge growth over the

last 20 years in the US (from 32

million to 17 million estimated

players) stems from the game's

complexity: too many conven-

tions, too many alerts and too lit-

tle fun.

Indeed, the average age of the

ACBL membership is over 66 and

the number of members is declin-

ing at the rate of 2* per year

despite 12,000 new members each

year.

Classic Bridge, they say, will be

a new form of competitive bridge.

There will be a smaller convention

BRIDGE has many assets. It’s fun

to play. It's a great competitive

sport.

Everyone has a chance to play

against the top players and some-

times defeat them. The mental

exercise is good for your health.

It's a game of skill, but the ele-

ment of luck means everyone can

win occasionally.

The computer revolution pro-

vides a new and exciting platform

for new forms of play. And, per-

haps most important, the game of

bridge brings people together - it s

- highly social.

Why then isn't it a growing

sport? The Task Force claims that

the game’s major liabilities are the -

complexity of the game and the

poor public perception of the

bridge players.

Some would disagree. Indeed, &

successful promoter of women s

tennis once claimed that bridge

has a far higher potential for

growth than tennis. "Women's ten-

nis is nothing to write home about,

but it was smartly promoted with

commercial sponsorship and prize

money.
“We told the public that

women’s tennis was exciting and

they bought it. The same can be

done for bridge."

This is correct. The complexities

of bridge do not have to be learned

overnight You do not have to be

an expert in squeeze play to enjoy

the game.
.

The rules are basically simple

and if. say, a TV viewer who did

not yet understand the game was

told that if a finesse won, a player

would receive $100,000 (and if he

lost his opponent would take die

money), he would stay tuned to

see if the finesse won - and quick-

ly want to learn how he could take

such a finesse!

Many of the early lessons

learned at the bridge table are later

broken when a player becomes

more knowledgeable. This was
demonstrated on today’s deal from

last week’s Spingold Knock-Out

Teams in Miami.

The opening bid of two dia-

monds by South was a distorted

form of the weak two-bid, show- .

ing at least five diamonds and 4-

10 points. North's two-nocrump

response was forcing, asking for

clarification, and South's three-

spade bid showed a feature in

spades and a maximum strength

for the weak two.

The East-West players were two

former world champions; West

was Billy Eisenberg, of Boca

Raton, Florida, and East was P.O.

Sundelin, of Sweden. Eisenberg

doubled three spades but then

found himself on lead against five

diamonds. He led the king of

hearts.

The maxim, “aces were meant

to take kings," means that your

ace should take the opponent’s

king. This case was different. To
defeat the contract, Sundelin

made the spectacular-looking

play of the ace of hearts on his

partner’s king.

He then returned a heart for

West to ruff, and the ace of spades

was tiie setting trick. Sundelin's

play was well-reasoned: If the

heart king was a doubleton, the

contract could not be defeated,

because declarer would hold only

one heart

The only hope for the defense

was if South held a doubleton

heart and West the singleton. If

Sundelin had not overtaken with

the ace, declarer would have dis-

carded a heart on one of dummy's

high clubs.

GARDENING
INEZ KUMIST

THAT a hot summer! The
\i\i life of summer bloom-

V T ing annuals and perenni-

als has certainly been shortened by
the Fierce sun, leaving empty
spaces in our gardens.

Keep watering deeply. Keep
deadheading all your flowers,

and keep tilling the topsoil light-

ly with a hand hoe to keep
weeds from taking hold. A
spray of water on die leaves to

get some of the dust off is a

good idea, since we never have a

refreshing rain. Wet the leaves

only in the early morning hours.

In the evening, wet leaves

encourage growth of fungus, and

in the heat of the day the sun

may bum wet leaves. Keep
your garden clean and healthy

looking. Pick up dead leaves

and debris. Keep a sharp lookout

for aphids and other pests. Get

rid of them right away, don’t let

them take over and do a lot of

damage.
When you cut roses for the

house, or deadhead, be sure to

make a sharp cut a centimeter

above a spray of five leaves. This

is ihe joint which will produce

new growth and new flowers. If

your cut is above a three leaf

spray, it will take much longer to

get more roses.

Both your roses and your other

plants will appreciate a dose of

liquid fertilizer about now. It will

give them a bit of extra strength -

like a few extra vitamins for some-

one who has been stressed by an

infection.

By the way, 1 heard a new sug-

gestion while 1 was in England

(land of the expert amateur gar-

dener). Cut up all your banana

peels into half centimeter bits, and

instead of putting them into the
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ACROSS
1 A party in defeat! (6)

4 Dismayed when a quiet
friend took charge (8)

10 Hairstyle for Axiglo-Aussie
with a proud disposition >9)

11 Some wish to hear guest
speakers debate (5)

12 See a dew form on the
shore, maybe (?)

- ' ' "

13 Hardly the hotel for a top

performer (3-4)

14 Discharge a man in weird
clothing (5)

15 Waited to be 'given an
escort (8)

18 Appeared to have
increased the volume (6,2)

20 Number one motor for a
minister (5)

23 Bishop ordered attire for a

priest IT)

25 Ask for more money to

improve the print (7)

26 Impatient to win each

German contract (5)

27 Solitude to a lion is

unnatural (9)

28 We left Titus with a rodent

and a bird (8)

29 listed by spare journalist

(6)

6 A good primate exhibits

astonishment (5)

DOWN ^
1 Ribbons go under a piece ftf

weaving (8)

2 Storm created by a
member in fury (7)

3 American diplomat (9)

5 Such a call produces
response pronto (6-2-6)

7 Envoy takes note that he’s

the beneficiary 17)

8 Cheerless auditor in sober

surroundings (6)

9 Plant found in the Upper

House (5,3,6)

16 On All Saints' Day I

entered art gallery for

training (9)

17 Otherwise Daphne could

be left parentless (8)

19 Just the slogan for the

Redwood camp? (7)

21 Prudence gets a formal

reprimand (7)

22 Aon the thing! (6)

24 Trunk taken from actors on

location (5)

SOLUTIONS

i m a HQ
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QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 E Sussex town (5)

4 Charles Dodgson
(7)

5 Impartial (7)

9 Comic operatic
actor (5 j

10 Inebriated (5)

11 Tonal inflection (7)

13 Wooden shoe (4)

15 Platitude <6>

17 Purpose <61

20 Florentine river
(4)

22 Nazi police (7)

24 Japanese dish (5)

26 Hindu teacher *5'

27 White ant (7 J

28 Turkish (7)

29 Great strength (5)

DOWN
1 Madman (7)

2
gyieeaed tightly

3 Make taut (7)

4 Unbleached
cotton (6)

5 Fanatical (5)

6 Misdemeanour ( 7)

7 Unfasten (5)

12 Opposed toisi.M4)

14 Spring (41

16 Immediate (7)

18 Quack remedy (7)

19 Neptune's spear
(7)

21 Putrid 16)

22 Plaster of Paris ( 5

)

23 Maxim '5

1

25 Move to and fro (5i

It’s best to do summer planting

hires to recover,

compost, put them directly around

the base of your roses. They turn

black right away so they are not

unsightly. They do not attract

flies, or smell bad. They decom-

pose very quickly and completely,

so they deliver nutrients and min-

erals directly to your flowers. I

have been trying it since early

spring, and I seem to have more

roses this year in spite of the heat

My friends who have tried it are

also very pleased with the results.

It certainly is worth a try, and the

price is right.

the evening to give the plants

Nurseries are full of bright

annuals to fill out empty spots.

If you do decide to plant now

you will need to take a few extra

precautions. Do your planting

in the evening to give the plants

a few hours of cooler tempera-

tures to recover. Wet the soil

thoroughly before you begin.

Dig the hole before you remove

the plant from its pot. Plant

quickly. Do not leave the roots

exposed to the heat any longer

than it takes to transfer the plant

from the pot to the ground. Give

a few hours of cooler tempera-

(Sticldan KTimral

a feedine of liquid fertilizer to

minimize transplant shock.

Water thoroughly, and be sure

to water every day at least until

the plant begins to grow in its<

new home.
. .

If you have planted in a sunn>

spot, protect your new plant from

the sun with an inverted empty pot

or a newspaper tent for at least

two or three days. To prevent fun-

gus, remove the covering in the

evening or early morning for an

hour or two so fresh air can circu-

late.

Broom plants Hungry for gold
Ihe be

sweep the desert NICK KOPALOFF

rriHERE was no red carpet laid If you pi ay i .e*+ again.

I out to greet Alexander Alexander Rabinowicz he wiU most

I Rabinowitz upon his arrival probably respond with the French

back to Netanya .after he sensation- Defence 1 ...e6. His deep theoretical

allv took, the bronze medal at last understanding of this opening is

auy. toojc tne.
a<s rh _ R<-Inman renresen-

NATURE
D’VORA BEN SHAUL

O F the many plants men-

tioned in the Bible and

discussed widely by the

Sages in sacred literature is the

White Broom, Raetama raeiam

in Latin, rotem in Hebrew.

Indeed the Latin name is derived

from the Hebrew and is also pre-

served in Arabic as ratham.

According to the Scriptures

when Hagar and her son Isbmael

were sent out to wander in the

desert Hagar laid her son under

a bush. The Sages tell us that it

was a White Broom bush since it

is one of the very few bushes

that grow in that area and are

large enough to provide shade.

They say that it was in memory

of this, that Ishmael later called

the place where he resided

Ritama.
The rotem, or broom plant, is

not a very remarkable plant. In

fact, most of the time it is total-

ly inconspicuous.

But once a year when it

blooms it bursts into strands of

silvery blossoms and beauty is

remarkably found in such a bar-

ren place.

But there is more than annual

beauty to recommend the White

Broom bush.

It is one of the desert’s most

effective ways of anchoring

sand and preventing erosion. It

also provides shade, thus creat-

ing a micro-climate that allows

other plants and lichens that

would die under the blazing sun

to survive. It even harbors snails

that chew and gnaw at the

lichens on the rocks and also

swallow some minute particles

of rock, later excreting this

material, mixed with their own
metabolic wastes as new, fertile

soil to replace what is blown,

away.- - -

The thing for which the broom

bush is most famous is the fact

that it produces a clean, almost

smokeless cooking fire with

embers that remain hot for hours

and even days and can be easily

rekindled to start a new fire.

For centuries it was a fuel of

choice for the nomads and a

favorite for the charcoal-sellers

who made charcoal from its

roots, while those who wanted

to keep food hot on the Sabbath

found it invaluable. It was only

three decades ago that the pro-

duction of charcoal from the

rotem was halted by law since

the plant was getting scarce.

In ancient times people were

limited by distance and by the

hard work of digging out the

roots and they did not over crop.

Now, with modem transport and

tools the balance was overturned

and it was necessary to halt the

depredation.

The neatest trick I know using

this amazing plant was taught to

me by the late archeologist

Pesach Bar Adon who had spent

much of his life, in fact all of his

youth, wandering in the desert

with a tribe of Bedouins. To

enjoy a toasty warm bed on a

very cold desert night just gath-

er a pile of dry twigs of white

broom and pile them about 20

centimeters deep in the form of

a mattress. Set the twigs alight

and when they are reduced to

embers pile another 15 or so

centimeters of sand on them.

Spread your sleeping bag or

blankets and enjoy a warm com-

fortable sleep, even if the tem-

perature drops below freezing.

in Slovakia. But the 1 8-year-old is

quietly confident thatwhen he wins

gold die reception will be quite dif-

ferent

“I will continue to play and to

tative at the European

Championships was to find out

Vergun, Dmitri (Estonia j

Rabinowitz, Alexander (Israel)

European Youth Champioships

Slovakia 1996 French Defence

Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Thorough. 7 Fairs. 8

LowUnder. 9 Ale. 10 Norm, 11

Fennel. 13 Aksurd. 14.Dieted. 17

Avenge. 18 Inn*. 20 Add. 22

Eliminate. 23 Eager. 24 Attender.

DOWN: 1 Talon. 2 Onwards. 3 Oral.

4 Gadget. 5 Rival. 6 Ushered. 7

Frantic. 12 Creeper. 13 Ashamed,

IS Tankard, 16 Egoist. 17 Adaga, 19

Smear. 21 Bide.

X

EITIM - PENS

Alexander Rabinowitz

train all my life with the determina-

tion and hope that I will someday

bring back a gold medal home to

Israel."

Upon his aliya from Moldovia

six years ago, Rabinowitz’s poten-

tial was immediately realized when
at the tender age of 12 1/2 he took

third place in the national under 1 6

championships. He went on to rep-

resent the country in both the

European and World under 16s in

Hungary.

Notwithstanding his tremendous

ability, representing Israel in these

events was no foregone conclusion.

He had to overcome some very stiff

competition from the likes of

Daniel Rotman. Igor Sorkin and

Yaron Hadas, each superb players

in their own right

A graduate now turned trainer of

the Netanya Chess School.
Rabinowiiz is personally coached
by Leonid Shmuter. For the past six

years he has played for the Elitzur

Netanya club in both the National

and Artzil Leagues, notching up
some enviable wins against players
of Grandmaster level.

Unlike some other young chess
giants, such as Gata Kanisky, of
whom it is said he has no friends
and no interests other than chess,
Rabinowitz has struck a healthy
balance between his chess and
other activities. "I love soccer, bas-
ketball and discoteques, but most
of all my girlfriend Anna,” he
admits bashfully.

I.e4 e6 2.d4 d5 3.Nd2 Nf6 4.e5'

Nfd7 5.f4 c5 6x3 Nc6 7.Ndf3

cxd4 8.cxd4 Qb6 9.Ne2, the post-

mortem analysis showed that

White would have faired better

with either 9.h4 or 9.g3

9.-P6 10-Nc3 EreS ll.fxeS Be7
12.a3 0-0 13.Na4 Qc7 14.Bd3? the

more natural 14.Be2 would still

give Black better chances after

I4...a6and 15...b5

DLAGRAM 1

14„Rxl3!! 15-gxf3. If 15.Qxf3
Nxd4 I6.Bxh7 Kxh7 17.Qh5+ Kg8
18.0-0 Nf5!15...Nxd4 16.f4
Nxe5!!. a second sacrifice!

17.0-0, the capture of the Knight
is taboo since after 17.fxe5
Rabinowiiz secures a winning
advantage with Qxe5+ l8.Kfl Bd7
19.Nc3 RflS+ 20.Kg2 Nf3! (
17._Nxd3 !8.Qxd3 B16 19.Bd2

Bd7 20.Nc3 Be8 21.E NxfS
22.Nxd5 Qc5+ 23.Be3 Nxe3
24.Nxe3 Bb5 25.Qe4 Bxfl
26.Qxe6+ K!8 27.Rfl Re8 0-1
There may be a number ofwinning
lines in ihe following position
token from last year's league game
between Ran Shabtai and
Alexander Rabinowitz. Bui
Raoinowiiz probably found the
premesL Black to play and win. I ’-Sv

30 Rehov Azza, Rehavia, Jerusalem.
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VLADIMIR Liberzon, Israel's first

player lo hold the coveted tide of
Grandmaster, died suddenly early
Iasi week. He was 59.

Liberzon immigrated to Israel

from the former Soviet Union in
1973, and won the national cham-
pionships within a year of his
arrival. He went on to represent
Ismel in four Olympiads between
1974 and 19&C.
A revered theoretician and strate-

gist Liberzon also wrote a number
of chess books, including The
Delight* of Chess . which is con-
sidered a classic.

Over the last couple of years he

essoT
t:

• s’ .

: r--

s

DIAGRAM 2

o
S
M
U
*
on:

-> J—Nh5H, threatening
...Ng3+ 3.Nxg3 hxg3 forcing

mate.

jjy
13 Ng3+ S.Nxg3 hxg3 4.Qb3^,

Beo, preparing Be5 5.Qc2 Rxh3+“
\

'
-

-- ~ -v»

,

played tor the Givatayim club in
die Nr.iionai League. He leaves
behind him a wife and two chil-
dren.

^Correction: Last week's secondmzgram should have shown a
wniiC took: on h2 instead ofa hlaric
•me took on n2 instead of a black

.

pawn. Apologies for the confusion.

«•
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GLORIA DEUTSnu

- the city of neat
coffee and over-friendly
natives who wiU tell you their

: We stay as they wrap up your pur-
cnase^- sits on a nairow strip ofland
with Puget Sound on its left flank
and Lake Union coning across its
middle.

Titers s water, water everywhere
and fee ay has devised a complex
jystem of locks, bridges, canals and
femes to connect its various Darts.
Novrooder it's sometimescaliche
Jfemce of *e West Coast It’s also
known as the Misty Gry, thanks to
ns frequent rain, which is said to^po^g down about 300 days

' vT'- 'cr]r

no surprise to discover that the
nappy-face logo was bom here.
Not too much happened in Seattle

until 1962, when it hosted the
Cfemury 21 Exposition, the last USwwW s Fair to turn a profit. The
main inheritance of that event is
Seattle Center — 74 acres' of shops,
theaters and sports arenas - and the
most familiar landmark, the Space
Needle, which towers 200 meters
over the city.

A monorail from the downtown
terminal whisks visitors up to the
center in 95 seconds. Getting on and
off at the leisurely unhurried Seattle
pace adds another five minutes at
either end of the journey.

Seattle's pre-1 962 history is comic
and its fathers produced some way-
out present-day attractions.

The first pioneer families made it

to Seattle only in the mid-19th cen-
tury. They sealed at Alki Point, got
blown away a few times and moved
round tire point to the protected
waters of Elliott Bay. The name
Seattle was purchased from a
friendly Indian chieftain, for
S 16,000.

With a natural harbor to the west
and miles of virgin woodland to tte

east, the area was ideal for its first

industry, the sawmill. Logs for
export were roiled down Skid Road,
giving Seattle the distinction ofhav-
ing the first “skid row" in the US.
Today Pioneer Square (which is

really a triangle) is die starting point
for the Underground Tour, a hilari-
ous journey around the remains of

city’s oldest neighborhood,^ destroyed by a fire in
1 to9 supposedly when someone
ten a glue-pot in a paint shop on the
fire and it boiled over.

Below the chic boutiques, gal-
jeries, antique shops and cafes of
Seattle's picturesque’ square lies old
Seattle, a frontier town with fasci-
nating vestiges of the early shops
and homes. After the fire leveled the
city, business earned on as 1151131 in
the remains, while The city was
being rebuilt.

The only way to cross the street
was by using a ladder to climb over
the walL This went on for 15 years,
until the new city was built and
shopkeepers closed their doors
down below for the last time.
Today visitors climb ovct piles of

nibble and dodge rats to view
Seattle s foundations.

The garment shop of one mer-
chant, Moses Kom, is quite well-
preserved with a lovely flowery
wan frieze still visible. Kom also
had his own personal toilet, which
was mounted on a small staircase so
that ihe newly invented flushing toi-
let would flush down and not up,
which it did when on the ground.
.On Pioneer Square itself one can
at and drink Starbucks coffee, enjoy
Ihe totem pole carved by Tlingit
htdians and see the distinctive
Smith Tower which, when it was
built in 1914, was the fourth highest
building in the US. The area’s beau-
ty is diminished by a hideous multi-
story parking lot known as the
"sinking ship” because of its shape.
As one of the most important sea-

ports in the US - and the one closest
u> the Orient -ihe waterfront buzzes

ijjy

pretty hip
Jewish

life in

the city of

great

coffee
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The city's most familiar landmark, the Space Needle, towers 200 meters over Seattle’s skyline with Mt. Rainier in the background.

KOSHER diners can do
quite well in Seattle.

Habad runs a small restau-

rant - Kosher Delight - just
around the comer from Pike Place

Market at 1509 First Avenue,
where Michel Shriki dispenses
schnitzel and falafal.

Five blocks away at Blanchard
and Third, his wife presides over
Betay Avone, an upscale restau-
rant whose name belies hs superb
French cuisine.

For variety, there’s Lotus
Garden, a Chinese vegetarian
place under the shadow of the
Space Needle. The restaurant has
a kashrut certificate from (he local

Jewish community but is open on
Shabbat.

The nearest synagogue to the

downtown area isn’t that near,

being at an old-age home about
30 blocks north at 1500 East Pike
St.

However, it’s worth the long
uphill walk for the warm welcome
its chairman Barry Aaronson gives
from the pulpit to out-of-town
guests.

There are many other syna-
gogues in Seattle, ranging from
Lubavitcb to Reform.
There is even a gay and lesbian

congregation at the Southland
Jewish Center which lists itself as
Orthodox in the Jewish Travel
Guide. GJ>.

with every conceivable aquatic

activity. Seattle is famous for its fish

and at Pike Place Market the gar-

gantuan salmon are a tourist attrac-

tion in their own right. Salesmen
there double as comedians, sending

fish flying through the air to be
weighed and packed, and cries of
"smoked salmon" rend the air in

much the same way as "timber!*1 in

a forest

The piles of fresh fruit and veg-
etables at Pike Place, which claims

to be America’s oldest functioning

market, are wondrous to behold.

There are also craft shops, ethnic

food outlets and "antique" stands,

(hough the Seattle translation of
antique is anything second-hand.

A steep climb down the terraced

walkway is Pier 59, the highlight of
Seattle’s water development An
aquarium with more than 360
species of birds, fish ami marine

animals is situated here. The aquari-

um boasts an underwater dome, a
salmon ladder, fish hatchety and the

Omnidome, which shows nature

films an a huge 180° screen.

The Seattle Art Museum -famous

or got

The best-kept secret underground

for its exhibits of Asian and African

an and modem art of the Pacific

Northwest - is worth a visit. So is

the Museum of Flight which traces

the history of aviation with 20 full-

sized airplanes hanging from the

ceiling of an impressive glass-and-

steel gallery. It's situated in Boeing
Field, south of the city.

Seattle is surrounded by lush

greenery and gorgeous scenery,

from the Olympic Mountains in the

west to Mount Rainier in (he easL

On clear days the lovely snow-
capped peak of Rainier is visible.

The hour-long drive to the

Olympic Mountains takes you
through spectacular scenery, but if

you don't have the time, you can

view the mountains through giant

periscopes at the waterfront

The Spirit of Puget Sound from
Pier 70 is one of many cruise ships

which cross over to the surrounding

countryside. There are also frequent

car ferries to the various exotic

islands around. The Victoria Clipper

offers luxury cruises to the famed
Canadian island, which can be

reached and visited in a day.

SEE IT HERE
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HAIM SHAPIRO

LAST year, there were about
800,000 visitors to Masada
and 54,102 to Beit

She’arim. If people acted rational-

ly, it would be the other way
around.

Masada is hard to get to and
involves a long drive. Even if you
use the cable car, a tour of the site

is hot and tiring. Beit She'aiim is

just outside Haifa and a short

drive from Tel Aviv. The site is

shaded and the caves have natur-

al air-conditieming.

Masada is associated with King
Herod- by all accounts nota very

pleasant person - and with a

group of Jewish extremists who
chose isolation and suicide, rather

than Jewish continuity. Beit

She’arim was the seat of the

Sanhedrin and is associated with

Rabbi Yehuda Hanassi, the redac-

tor of the Mishna and one of the

great figures in Jewish history.

It is true that the finds at

Masada are impressive, but to ray

mind no more fascinating than the

vast necropolis of Beit She’arim,

with its complex of burial caves

and massive stone sarcophagi,

many of them decorated. This was

the burial area that served not

only the aristocracy of the Jews of

Israel, but also of the Diaspora,

after Jerusalem was closed to

them in the third and fourth cen-

turies CE.
The burial caves are not a new

discovery. Most have been uncov-

ered since the 1930s, when they

were excavated by Binyamin

Mazar, while the others were

brought to light by Nachman

Avigad in the 1950s. What is new

is Thai more of the caves are open

to the public. They have become

more visitor-friendly, with lighting

to highlight many of the details on

the sarcophagi and.on the walls of

the limestone chambers. Even the

great stone doors, carved out of the

rock to resemble wood and iron

doors with massive ‘nailheads

and “knockers," have been cleaned

and are more clearly visible.

Some of the sarcophagi are sim-

Succot travel packages -
with or without a Succa

•
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GOING abroad during
Succot doesn't mean
that you can’t observe

the holiday. Of&kim Tours says

it is ready to send a portable

Succa and a. set of the four
species with any of die groups
going abroad during the holiday

period. The company deals pri-

marily in package tours to

Western Europe, New York and
‘

Florida.

A 15-DAY Succot tour of
Morocco, including a four-day
desert tour, is being offered by
Saviv Haolam. The price of
$1,700 includes flights, hotels

with half-board, and a day's tour

of Malta.

A SUCCOT week in Crete, with

flights and accommodation with

breakfast is available from
Flying Caipet from $509.

AN 11 -DAY Succot tour of
Thailand is being offered by
Nofesh Plus for $1,197, Includ-

ing air fare.

AMIEL TOURS, which repre-

sents Robinson Club in Israel, is

offering a variety of Succot
packages at the chain’s Turkish
locations. Prices for the week
range from $815 to $1,100-

A SUCCOT package including

El AI’s special direct flight to

Orlando is offered by Baron
Tours, with five nights in an

Orlando hotel, a week’s car

rental in Florida, a return flight

from Miami to New York and
four nights in New York. The
price is $1,299 for adults, $899
for children, based on a group of

two adults and two children.
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Beit She’arim, with its complex of burial caves and massive stone

that served not only the aristocracy of the Jews of Israel, but also

pie and unadorned, but others

have a wealth of detail, with

wreaths and knobs. Some have a

bull's head, a clearly Roman sym-

bol, and one even has a well-fash-

ioned Roman eagle, hi one area, a

large raenora has been incised in

the stone wall of the cave.

There are inscriptions - some

scratched into the stone and some

in deep red letters that look as if

rhev might have been written the

other day with a felt-tip pen.

However, they refer to those

buried centuries ago. Acconhng

to the inscriptions, many of me

bodies were brought long dis-

tances, from Jewish communities

throughout the ancient world.

One cave is known as the cave

of the curses, because of the

imprecations against the grave

robbers, who are promised a tor-

tured death. The curses did not

protect these remains or those in

the other tombs, all of which were

emptied by grave robbers cen-

times ago. We can be fairly sure

that the grave robbers died, but

there is no way of knowing if (hey

suffered a bad aid.

Among the more impressive

caves is that said to have held the

remains of Rabbi Yehuda
Hanassi. There is no inscription to

assure us that this is indeed his

grave, but inscriptions inside the

cave do refer to burial sites of
Gamliel and Simon, his sons. This

is also the only burial cave with a

large, spacious entry chamber,

appropriate for a very important

figure. This is in contrast to the

other caves where as many sar-

cophagi as possible seem to have

been shoved in.

We also know that Yehuda

Hanassi wished to be buried with

his wife and in the earth, not in a

stone sarcophagus. At the end of

the cave, there is indeed a large,

well-formed double grave in the

sarcophagi, was the burial area
of the Diaspora.

earth. The sage wrote that he
wished his followers to pray above
his grave, and there are a series of
stone benches cut out of the rock

on die hillside above this tomb.
The necropolis of Beit She’arim

is open daily and Shabbat from 8
to 5 and on Friday from 8 to an

hour before Shabbat begins.

Because of the special nature of

Yehuda Hanassi's presumed bur-

ial site, those wishing to visit this

cave should coordinate their visits

in advance.
Tel. (04) 983-1643. The entry

feeisNIS 10 per adult.NIS 5 per
child.

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

LUFTHANSA IS offering

flights to 20 destinations in

Europe via Munich for $599
during the entire holiday period,

from September I to October 4.

Among the destinations are
London, Amsterdam, Oslo, and
Barcelona.

FOR A post-holiday tour of
Turkey which includes many
sites not ordinarily seen by
tourists. The Jerusalem Post
Travel Club and Geographical
Tours-Neot Hakikar is offering a

15-day trip with an English-
speaking guide. The price of
$1,395 includes all travel and
accommodation, usually with
half-board.

ANOTHER JERUSALEM Post
Travel Club excursion is its 10-

day London Theatre Tour. The
$1,685 price includes tickets to

four top shows, as well as sight-

seeing excursions and a two-day
visit to Bath.

ATOUR to what is described as

the last undiscovered land in the

world, Papua-New Guinea, is

being.offered by Geographical
Tburs-Neot Hakikar, timed to

coincide with a local biennial

song and dance festival with the

folklore of all the conn try’s

tribes. The price of the 15-day
tour is $6,990.

ARKIA Is offering reduced
prices to destinations in the

Mediterranean for certain dates

in late August and early
September. Deals include a
week in Crete for $499, or in

Santorini for $399, and two-for-

the-price-of-one flight tickets to

Sicily for $475 or Malaga for

$559.

LONDON Theatre Tour

AND MORE October 14-23

&

A Biography of Vladimir (Ze’ev) Jabottasky

by Shmuel Katz
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Join The Jerusalem Post Travel Club's annual English-
speaking London Theatre Tour, which includes four top
shows and a two-day trip to Bath. Led by ex-Londoner Ray
Bernard, this popular tour, with a different slant, takes you
to Stonehenge, Winchester, on a river trip to Greenwich,
inside the Houses of Parliament to Kenwood House, Petticoat

Lane, the National Gallery, the British Museum, eta, etc.

Price: US$1685 per person in double room (single supp.
US$360). Includes scheduled flights, first-class hotels with
full breakfast, sightseeing excursions with- private coach,
entrance fees, four top shows, round-trip transfers, free
Underground travel ticket (Zone 1), English-speaking focal

guideand escort from Israel.

JOIN THE TOUR THAT GIVES YOUMORE!
For reservations and furtherinformation:

Eddie Freudmann & David Miller

invito you tojoin them at the 00 jTot^O
k Fun program ofentertainment & activities for aB the family^

OPHIR
TOURS:

Tel Aviv:

Haifa:

Ra’anana:

Jerusalem:

Beersheba:

.Address

.Tel. (day)

Heidi, Debbie

El Al Building, 2nd floor,

32 BenYehuda St., 03-5269660
Rinat, Rivka

62 Ha'atzmaut St., 04-8673011

Marcelle

141 Ahuza, 09-7741125

Ann, Maurice

3 Shlomzion Hamalka St., 02-252777
Yoram
132 Keren Kayemet St, 07-6278515
Shosh Bellen l

1 5 Smilansky St., 09-61 5027 f
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Political UFOs and other
aliens in the summer haze

1
'JHE week after NASA

reported evidence of life on THE WEEK THAT WAS

I„ Mars, the political domestic MICHAL YUDELMAN
5CC1IC —

.
o

the realm of a science fiction

movie. It may of course be just the

August heat casting a sluggish

haze over all.

The theme was set by Labor

chairman MK Shimon Peres, who
reminded the Knesset that the

prime minister had promised to

“surprise the world.” It wasn't

altogether clear, said Peres,

whether he had sprung the sur-

prise already. “But," he said,

“many in the world are rubbing

their eyes, wondering what politi-

cal UFO is spinning through the

air."

Apparently oblivious that it

should be the summer silly sea-

son, the government continued

reeling from one crisis to another

like a group of vacationing aliens

trying to adjust their feet to terra

firm a.

Foreign Minister David Levy
continued to find evidence that he

was being excluded from foreign

affairs and threatened to resign.

Justice Minister Ya'acov Ne'eman
found himself under police inves-

tigation and did resign.

Tsomet leader and Agriculture

Minister Rafael Eitan realized he

had no role in plans to redeploy

the army from Hebron and also

threatened to quit. Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelsiein of Yisrael

Ba'aJiya threatened to go when he
heard Housing Minister Meir
Porush (Aguda) had changed the

criteria for housing mortgages, to

the detriment of new immigrants.

A couple of weeks ago die gov-

ernment quilted a patchwork min-
istry no one had thought the coun-

try needed for the sole purpose of

getting Ariel Sharon aboard

Spaceship Bibi again because

Levy had threatened to resign.

This week, the one ministry

most people agree is redundant

and should be abolished (even its

own ministers!) got not one, but

two rotating ministers, two rotat-

ing directors-general and two
vice-ministers. Peres called it the

“revolving door system."

It was little wonder politicians

showed little interest in life on
Mars, sniggered some MKs, when
some ministers appeared cut off

from life on Barth or at least in the

Premised Land.
The Treasury and central bank

seemed blissfiilly unaware of the
crashing sounds coming from the
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange. The
prime minister and finance min-
ister niftily reversed almost
every economic plan and cutback
they had announced so proudly
and so firmly only a few weeks
ago.

Cutbacks? Belt tightening?

Forget it. The state budget must be
in good shape judging by the deci-
sion to appoint 24 political vice-

d irectors-general, two for each

ministry. “They will be in charge

of vice in their departments,”
commented Knesset wits.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert maintained the

silence of innocent iambs as hare-

di bullies continued to attack

women employees of the educa-

tion ministry in Jerusalem in

broad daylight
Still they have their reasons.

Hammer was convalescing in a

Swiss sanatorium from the

National Religious Party’ *s elec-

tions victoiy. Olmert was busy
drawing futuristic tunnels under

maps of Bar-flan Street so secular

drivers could scurry underneath

like moles without disturbing

Shabbat silence in the world

above.

For some reason, this put some
older MKs in mind of the time

rape first became a public con-

cern. Lateral thinking police sug-

gested a brilliant solution women
should not be allowed out after a

certain hour, say nine o'clock at

night.

Prime Minister Golda Meir
reportedly countered: "Why not

forbid men to leave home after

dark? After all, it’s they who com-
mit the rapes, not the women."

Hello, hello! Anybody home?
CARD INDEX

“Netanyahu is the Jewish
Ronald Reagan,” gushed new
Republican vice-presidential can-
didate Jack Kemp at his fust din-

ner date with US Jewish organiza-

tions on the eve of the party con-
vention this week.
Oh. yes, smirked some Israeli

politicians as they wondered how
Netanyahu would receive the

somewhat dubious “compliment.''
Was that Reagan the second rate

B- movie actor who rose to power
because Americans couldn't tell

the difference between acting a
president and being one, and who
was heavily advised by his wife,
but only after she consulted her
astrologer?

Reagan became famous for not

being able to answer reporters'

questions without reading pre-pre-

pared replies from little briefing

cards which were always getting

mixed up.

One memorable from the Israeli

television program Fisfusim (slip-

ups) showed Reagan looking

blank as a journalist repeated his

question three times. Each time
his wife Nancy whispered the cor-

rect answer in his ear, but he did-

n't get tL

Finally, she mouthed it so loud-

ly all the world could hear “We’re
doing the best that we can,” and

Ronnie obediently repeated the

words to the press and the rest of
the world, in case they hadn't got

it first time. Prizes offered for first

sightings of Sarah Netanyahu buy-

ing a card index.

WRONG POLLARD
“I hope to bring about your

husband's release through innov-

ative, creative ideas,” Netanyahu
told Esther Pollard this week as
she continued her hunger strike

outside the Mashbir in

Jerusalem.

It is not yet clear whether Mrs.
Pollard’s hunger strike will do
anything for Jonathan's release.

but it has been having a powerful

impact on the life of Anne, the

first Mrs. Pollard:

“The last two weeks have been
the most intolerable of my life,"

Anne Pollard told The Jerusalem
Post. She paused. “Except for the

time I spent in jail, of course.”

Anne was unable to enter a cafe

or restaurant without being accost-

ed by people indignandy upbraid-

ing her “What are you doing?
How come you’re earing? You're
supposed to be on hunger strike.”

She was hassled similarly on the

street, at the beach, even on going
into a store for her groceries.

“What's the matter with you,”
hissed the busybodies, while oth-
ers pointed, whispered and mut-
tered darkly.

It appears the Israeli public still

identifies Anne, who has been liv-

ing in Tel Aviv for five years, as
Mrs. Jonathan Pollard despite the

fact' that the petite, vivacious
blonde Iook& nothing like the sec-

ond Mrs. P.

People who heard Esther
Pollard's radio interview berated

Anne for being “‘so vulgar."

“I can't even drive in a car with-
out being confronted by other dri-

vers,” she complained.
Even Anne’s brother, who lives

north of Pittsburgh, called to say
he was confused after being flood-

ed by telephone calls from people

demanding “why is she doing it,

why is she protesting and hunger
striking?"

Anne stresses that she does not

want in any way to criticize

Esther. “Perhaps what die's doing
is right"

But she admits she would go
about campaigning differently.

“Instead of sitting outside the

Mashbir, which isn’t doing any
good. I'd be campaigning for him
in Washington.

“This is a golden opportunity,

with both Bifl Clinton and Bob
Dole running after the Jewish vote

for November's elections. Maybe
they could be persuaded to

promise publicly to release

Jonathan publicly.

“The key is in Clinton's hand,

not Netanyahu’s"
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A truce for the wedding

GIVEN their political polar-

ization, discord between the

Women in Green and

Meretz members is virtually

inevitable. But there was perfect

harmony when representatives of

both silks came together this week
at the Hebrew University Mount
Scopus Campus because no one,

including Meretz leader Yossi

Sarid, wanted to put a spoke in the

wheel of newlyweds Daphna
Saperstein and Shai Cbazan. The
bride’s mother, Rachel Saperstein,

has frequently been out on the bar-

ricades with rite Women in Green,

and rite groom’s mother, Naomi
Cbazan, is a Meretz MK There’s

something to be said for the maxim
that Jove conquers all.

ALTHOUGH HIS 74th birthday is

actually today. Labor leader and
former prime minister Shimon
Peres was feted by his parly col-

leagues last Saturday night at a

reception hosted by MK Rali

EUuL Peres’ wife Sonia, who
rarely appears with him in public,

was at Ins side. Ellul ostensibly

brought the Labor people together

for the purpose ofclearing some of
the tensions which have caused

rifts in the ranks. But as the

evening wore on, the true guise of
the occasion became apparent The
symbolism in the Fiddler on rite

Roof silver statuette presented to

Peres was open to various interpre-

tations. but the esteem in which .he

is held in many quarters was
reflected in the poem composed by
Labor whip Ra’anan Cohen. The

„ poem's refrain is “You were bom
" to be a leader.”

A FIDDLER with another string to

his bow is violin virtuoso Yitzhak

Perlman, who, on September 5,

will temporarily trade in his violin

for a frying pan as he joins some of

America's leading chefs in the

preparation of a fundraising ban-

quet to benefit disabled Israelis.

Perlman, who is a prime example

of an achiever who overcame a dis-

ability, is the president of the

Friends ofThe Roof Association of

Organizations of Persons with

Disabilities. Another Israeli joining

the maestro in the New York
kitchen will be food maven Israel

AharonL Whether Aharoni could

acquit himself as well on the con-

cert platform as Perlman does in

the kitchen is, of course, another

story.

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

THE IMBROGLIO between

Foreign Minister David Levy

and Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu can definitely be cat-

egorized as tradition. Koor CEO
Benny Gaon, appearing on a

Radio Network 2 nostalgia pro-

gram with his brother, entertainer

and Jerusalem City Councilman

Yehoram Gaon, read a letter

which their late father, poet and

educator Moshe David Gaon,

had sent him over 40 years ago,

when Benny was doing his com-
pulsory military service. The
senior Gaon had written a

detailed account of the disputes

between prime minister David
Ben-Gurion and foreign minister

Moshe Sharett. Israel's relation-

ship with some of her neighbors

has changed in the interim, but

the conflict between the two
most senior government officials

(regardless of their identities or

political affiliations), remains
more or less the same.

NOTWITHSTANDING modem
tools of communication such as

cellular phones and the Internet,

nothing beats face to free con-

frontation. This would explain why
Shas leader Arye Deri who is act-

ing as an intermediary in the

Netanyahu-Levy conflict, found it

necessary to go from Jerusalem to

Beit She'an twice last Friday to

confer with Levy.

He is lucky that it’s summer. He
would have been hard-pressed on a

winter Friday to execute his mis-

sion with rite same degree of com-
mitment. It’s not all that easy to be

persuasive when your eye is con-
stantly on your watch.

NO LESS monumental for promi-
nent Tel Aviv lawyer and Lloyd's

representative in Israel Baruch
Gross chan his landmark 75th
birthday was the surprise party's

venue - a cave in the Bet Guvrin
area. Conceived and coordinated

by noted environmentalist and
painter Dafha Margolin, who is

the significant other in Gross' life,

the celebration was both intellectu-

ally and socially stimulating.

Former minister and Knesset
speaker Yitzhak Berman, former
justice minister David Liba’L for-

mer Shenkar College president

TWO DAYS ON THE

GOLAN
First tourfull, bookfor second tour!

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel’s most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it won’t be there for long. So what better time

than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an
in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. We’ll

visit foe settlements, examine foe security issues and view
foe terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and
Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, foe Druse village of Ein Kinya, Emek Habacha,
Kibbutz Ein Zivan, Gamla, and more. Overnight at

-

Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on foe Golan’s wild
animals.

The dote: Wednesday/Thursday, Sept. 4 and 5, 1996.

Theprice: NIS 550. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board
accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on the
first day, breakfast and lunch on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible by
prior arrangement

’ 3

Reservations and further Information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanei
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

’

Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

Ask for Remit, Tami or Varda.

Lord David Samuel Eliahu Tfcl,

chairman of the International

Forum for Jerusalem. Indian

Ambassador Shivshankar Menon

and his wife Mohini were among

the 120 guests who were privy to a

mock trial dealing with a dispute

over the Cave of the Machpela

between Abraham foe Patriarch

and Ephron foe Hittite. Adjudicator

was comedian Allen Kuzinski.

who made a breathtaking if undig-

nified entry by rappelling his way

down from foe roof of the cave.

CRONY OF ironies. When
Absorption Minister Yuli

Edelsteln arrived here as a new

immigrant in July, 19S7. foe

Absorption Ministry official who

handed him his immigrant card

was Ephraim Cohen, who in the

interim was promoted to director-

general. When Edelsiein took over

as minister, Cohen, as is the custom

amongst directors-general, wrote a

letter of resignation - which was
accepted

SUCCESS IS never an orphan.

Belaynlsh Zevadia. foe first Israeli

diplomat of Ethiopian background,

who left for Chicago this week to

take up her position as Information

Officer at the Israeli Consulate,

owes pan of her success to her

alma mater - foe Hebrew
University of Jerusalem. Zevadia,

who has been busy these past few
weeks attending a . round . of
farewells in her honor, earned her

BA in international relations and
African studies from foe Hebrew
University and is currently work-
ing on an MA in Israeli-Efoiopian

relations. Just in case her diploma
is an insufficient reminder of where
she received her higher education.
Hit President Prof. Hanoch
Gutfrvund gave her foe universi-
ty ’s symbol to occasionally jog her
memoiy.

KOREAN AMBASSADOR Deng
Soon Park should get a special
commendation from "Israel or foe
Worid Jewish Congress for making
Jewish and Israeli literature avail-
able to his fellow countryman. The
ambassador has translated one of
the works of Reb Nachman and the
book which Noa Ben Artzi wrote
about her grandfather Yitzhak
Raton into Korean. He also may
translate Leah Rabin's upcoming
book, which is due for release next
January.

ToRATEuErzYiSRAa
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Where’s the beef?
ON THE AGENDA

Claridge-Arison retreats
AMotz ASA-Et

ing

iiiv vji

war-derived inflation,
nKBI Bostonians in 1780 baited attendnig money l0 a* slale

”
until it offered to

redeem Biose loans not according to
a f«ed merest, but accorting to the
fluctuating values of leatheg beefcom and wool.

*

Whar then was innovative -
*5 ^-linked, inflation-

£5" ,snmva veteran resi-
(tent m our long-term savings land-
scape bur in a nutshell the dilemma
faced by those Bostonians and their
government is what now isai stake
between Tel Aviv’s trading floors
and Jerusalem’s political corridors.
Fortunately, there is no war here

,

f,lv ,

’bankar \i

"

: a Steadily growing sense
*2-,

hir,i ^ of economic uncertainty has
resulted in accelerated bond sales,

•
r/ through the provident funds

.
:

.
which have long been Israel’s
most popular long-term savings
plans.

The origin of this mayhem has
nothing to do with the recent elec-
tions. since it traces back to January
1 995, when provident-fund
redemptions exceeded deposits by
more than MS 600 million, after

. *ee consecutive months ofsurplus
deposits. Indeed, during die previ-
ous government’s last 17 months in

office, fund withdrawals exceeded
deposits by NIS 8.7 btUion.

That stampede had to do not only
with the newly deregulated funds’
mismanagement, which resulted in

unprecedented negative yields, but
also with their role in financing a
celebration of private consumption
fueled by lavish salary raises across
the public sector. Irresponsible, and

I'‘ |J2ia4

- \ .

M\

'- • •V:
'

colossally undelivered peace-in-
our-time promises also contributed
then- stare to the evolving sense of
uncertainty.

Yet, even if the origins of today’s
market upheaval date back to pre-
Netanyahu times, the prime minis-
ter must seek an explanation for the
sharp acceleration in bond sales
since his assumption of office.
Apparently, average depositors

can i see the new government -
unlike those Americans revolution-
anes --delivering the equivalents of
those beef, leather, com and woo!
To convince the public that it

would be wise to lend it money, the
government must do much moreman merely utter words, even com-
forting ones like those said yester-
day by Netanyahu.
A leadership which vied for

power while lacking a detailed eco-no™0 contingency plan is worthy
of the market's whip, a govern-
ment which talks pompously about
privatization, but says it is afraid to
tackle politically powerful unions,
is perceived as an economic cow-
ard. A prime minister whose for-
eign minister plays hooky while
tiie house is on fire, deserves a
financial vote of no confidence,
j^td a government which takes the
liberty to appoint 25 political
activists for senior civil-service
positions will find it difficult to win
an investor's - let alone a taxpay-
er’s - respecL

Fortunately, it is still early
enough in the day for these phe-
nomena to be corrected.
Unfortunately, chances for such a
reversal of attitude are slim.

from Hapoalim tender

Wait before taking a
mortgage, say bankers

GALIT UPKIS BECK

HOME buyers who are not hard
pressed to take a mortgage are

advised to wait a few months before

making a move, mortgage bankers

stud yesterday, regarding expecta-

tions that the bond-market crisis will

result shorttiy in reduced interest

rates.

Uri Wurzburger, general manager
of Bank Tbfehot, said people who
urgently need a mortgage should

l^nsider taking out a loan at a vari-

able interest.

“A mortgage at a variable rate for

2Jf years seems preferable to a fixed

interest; after2% years, interest rates

will change in accordance with con-

temporary market conditions," said

Wurzburger.

The current market upheaval,

highlighted by accelerated long-

term savings withdrawals from

provident funds, are weighing heav-

ily on mortgage banks since the

funds serve them as a key source of

long-term financing. In addition, the

withdrawals have forced the funds

to sell liquid assets, particularly state

bonds, resulting in reduced braid

prices and rising yields, which the

banks roll on to home buyers in the

form of higher mortgage rates.

Wurzburger said it will be disas-

trous for the mortgage market if

interest rates continue to rise. The
last few months’ slowdown in apart-

ment sales may lead to a drop in

apartment prices, he said, but in that

case “there is a real fear that market

expectations will push down prices

and lead to a housing crisis and a

slowdown in construction starts,” he

warned, adding that such a scenario

would particularly harm the banks.

*

CommStock Trading Ltd. is very pleased to announce

its affiliation with the American Futures Group, Inc., one

ofthe largest retail futures brokerage firms in the United

States.

As the exclusive Israeli representative of the

American Futures Group. CommStock willprovidetts

clients with access to AFG’s outstandmg research and

recomendations as well as its trading factimes.

Ifnow is the right time for you to consider inuring

in futures, CbmmStock is the right place for the best

professional, personal service.

FPr further information, please call Michael Zwebner

at (02) 624-4963.

X

COMMSTOCK ——

^

EverythingTouNeedToSuccee

CommStockTradingLti^S
1
' ,

FuturSS
<

0P
Cto T^ef« Ben Yehuda St f

Jerusalem: City lo
’ os-9515 i

Tel. 02-624-4963; ^“^^HiHei St.
|

THE Claridge-Arison consortium, until
now the lending contender for the purchase
of a controlling share in Bank Hapoalim,
yesterday unexpectedly announced it is

withdrawing from the tender, thus leaving
the Fishman group as the sole contender in
Israel’s largest-scaie privatization scheme
to date.

The group, which is headed by Jonathan
Kolber, cited changed legal circumstances
since its original approach to the tender, but
may examine the purchase of another Israeli

bank, according to Claridge vice president
Danny Biron.

MI Holdings, the government agency in

charge of privatizing the banks, expressed
regret at the group’s decision, which came
after a draft sale contract had already been
reached between the parlies, but before the
deal’s price tag was set.

According to MI Holdings general man-
ager Meir Yacobson, the Bank of Israel is

currently examining the Fishman consor-
tium’s request to participate in the tender,

which involves 20 percent of the bank’s

GALIT L1PKIS BECK

issued share capital.

The group • which comprised Claridge
Israel. Arison Investments. Goldman
Sachs, the Soros group and the Renaissance
Fund - said its decision to end negotiations
was due to micro- and macro-economic
changes which occurred during the 18-

month-period since it originally
approached the tender.

The group said in a press release that local
and international experts analyzed the deni

on behalf of it. including the implications of
the newly revised Banking Law, which
compels all banks to reduce" their holdings
in non -financial assets to a maximum of
25*.
“As a result of this study, combined with

the changes in the Israeli economy, the

group reached the above decision," the
statement said. It added that consequent
changes in the terms of the deal, as well as
divergent opinions on the draft sale con-
tract and the potential loss of “other oppor-

tunities in the Israeli marker while focus-

ing on the deal’s completion, “all con-

tributed to the partners* decision not to

proceed with the Bank Hapoalim transac-

tion."

The consortium invested a total of $4
million in hiring consultants to advise it on
the transaction, according to Biron. That
price, as well as the 18 months the group
dedicated to looking into the deal and its

neglegence of alternative investments dur-

ing that time, indicate that the consortium
was serious about purchasing Bank
Hapoalim, Israel’s largest financial institu-

tion, he said.

“In light of the many changes, we realized
that the sale contract was not what we had
really wanted, and for this reason we decid-
ed that the best way to cut losses is to get
out,” he said, emphasizing that negotiations
on the price between the group and the gov-
ernment had not even started

As for the future, the group’s components

say they are interested in making new
investments in the Israeli economy, whether
separately or as a group.
Claridge has serious plans lo invest in

companies, including ones which
stand to be sold as part of the government’s
privatization process, Biron said. “We will
now engage in a series of internal discus-
sion to examine alternative investments.
We are willing to examine all proposals in
order to make up for the last two year’s
deficit.

"

Meanwhile, the Fishman consortium has
submitted its second application with the
Bank of Israel to participate in the tender.
About seven months ago the central bank

instructed the Fishman consortium to
rha . . . .» •change the structure of the group to partici-

; tender. The Bank of Israel saidpate m the icuuci. nr oanx oi israei saiu
the consortium does not have adequate
equity capital to control the bank.
The Fishman consortium consists of busi-

nessman Eliezer Fishman, US investment
bank Bear Steams and US insurance group
Reliance.

Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel, President Ezec_ Weizman, Prime Minister Binyamin
r>,

1 term at the central bank^B. fender)

Teva profits hurt by Biocraft purchase
TEVA Pharmaceutical Industries

Ltd. yesterday reported a drop in

net income from $18.3 million

in the second quarter last year to

$600,000 for the 1996 second
quarter, during which the com-
pany purchased the US’s
Biocraft Laboratories Inc.

Net income for the quarter,

before the $1 4.9m. charge of the

merger expenses, was $15.5m.
Revenues for the quarter were

$219.4m., a 15.8% increase
from $ 189.5m. during the same
period last year.

Teva's shares rose 3.33? from
$30.50 to $3 1 .50 in early morn-
ing trading.

The company's shares have
been steadily decreasing since

May, when they hit a yearly high

of $47,375.
The drop was fueled by grow-

ing fears that the US Food and
Drug Administration's approval

for the company’s first propri-

etary drug. Copaxone, a multiple

sclerosis treatment, would take

longer than expected

Recently, the FDA reneged on
its decision to let the company
bypass a stage in the review pro-

cedure of Copaxone.
Upon releasing the results,

Teva CEO Eli Hurvitz respond-

ed optimistically and was enthu-

siastic about the company’s abil-

COMPANY RESULTS
JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

ity to meet future challenges.

In July, Teva acquired
APS/Berk, the second largest

f
eneric company in the UK, for

52.7m.
Clal Electronic Industries,

Clal Industries' electronics and
high-tech arm reported a 77%
plunge in second quarter net

profits to NIS15.I8ni. from
NIS66.22m. in the correspond-

ing period last year.

The second-quarter earnings
include capital gains of
NIS 1.6m. In the second quarter

of 1995, the company registered

capital gains of NIS50m.
Management said the drop in

earnings was due to higher loss-

es in its subsidiary, Mennen
Medical, and a move from a

profit to a loss in Scitex.

In addition, the company suf-

fered expenses of NIS2.8m.
from RDC. a start-up company
that was not incorporated in the

company's financial statements

last year.

Net profits in the first six

months of the year rose to

NIS 104.7m. from NIS90.6m.
The earnings include net capital

gains of NIS88.4m., compared

to NIS63.2m. last year.

Shekem, the retail depart-

ment-store chain, doubled its net

losses in the second quarter to

NIS 16.95m., compared to losses

of NIS8.6I m. in the same period
last year.

Operating losses increased
53%> to NIS 1 6.7m. in the second
quarter from NIS 11.96m. The
higher losses were due to a drop
in revenues and a rise in man-
agement and general expenses.

In the directors report attached

to the financial statements,
Gershon Zelkind, the company’s
controlling shareholder, said

Shekem is continuing with its

recovery program, which
includes separation of the com-
pany’s activities into three divi-

sions - food, electronics and
department stores.

Geotek Communications,
Inc., a wireless mobile comuni-
cations company, reported an
increase in net losses to $3 1.3m.
from $ 1 2.4m. in the correspond-
ing quarter last year, the compa-
ny announced yesterday.

Revenues increased 10% to

$22.4m., compared with

$20.3m. in the same period one
year ago.

Based in New Jersey, Geotek
has operations in Israel, Canada,
Germany and the UK.

New Russian finance minister:

Budgets, revenues top priorities
MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russia’s

new Finance Minister Alexander

Livshits said yesterday that

defending the IW budget and

increasing buogei revenue were

among his top priorities.

Livshits, who was President Bons

Yeltsin's top economic aide until his

appointment, said the Finance and

Economy ministries had prepared a

draft budget for 1997.

“The main goal is to defend it

Reading between

the lines...

you have time tor

trading action

until 11 PM.

and ensure it gets through parlia-

ment,’’ he told"ministiy officials in

a meeting attended by journalists.

Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin, who presented

Livshits to his ministry, has said

the cabinet will discuss the 1997

budget on August 22 and submit a

draft to the State Duma lower

house of parliament on August 31.

Livshits, also a deputy prime

minister in the new government,

said ihe ministry would discuss

macroeconomic issues in the next

couple of days and he would then

discuss ihe situation in branches of

industry with his deputy ministers.

But Livshits also said the situa-

tion with the 1 996 budget had to be

improved Tax collection is well

below tai kci ana ministers say tht

jconoim is xuieiy shun, of cash

The budget deficit has widened,

partly as a result of the high cost of

financing massive issues of trea>

sury bills in the run-up to last

month’s presidential election and

because revenues arc loo low.

'if we do not improve ihe situa-

tion. then everything that the pres-

ident promised before the election

will be pointless." Livshits said.

He said the finance ministry

would coordinate work wife all the

agencies involved wife raising rev-

enue
Chernomyrdin, flanked by

Livshits and new First Deputy Prime

Minister Vladimir Potanin, said the

1997 draft budget was not entirely

satisfactory but feat it was realistic.

“That docs not mean it must not

be changed. It must undergo

changes in fee direction of increas-

ing revenue.” he said.

Potanin will rake overall charge

of fee Russian economy.

The International Monetary

Fund, worried at low tax revenues,

withheld one tranche of a three-

year loan to Russia last month.

A delegation is visiting Russia

this week* it cassetf the economic

ii2Uie> ami decide 'whether to rec-

ommend fee release of fee tranche.

Correction

TADIRAN’S second-quarter

net income more than trebled to

$53 miliioi. from Siini. in the

corresponding period last year.

The company’s operating

income increased 86% over the

same period.

BITS & BYTES
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Aliroo’s encryption system selected by Murata: Japanese
facsimile machine maker Murata has selected Aliroo’s encryption
system PrivaSuite in all of its 1 997 models. Aliroo offers a host of
encryption devices that make it difficult to decode information
sent via fax or fee Internet.

Cabletron announces development of Ethernet switches:
Cabletron has announced the development of six new Ethernet
switches that are based on SmartSwitch ASIC technology. The •

switches support virtual routing and are designed to speed up local
area networks, the company said. US-based Cabletron is locally
represented by Team Computers.

Eldor Computers provides system to Kupat Holim: Kupat
Holim Clalit has decided to purchase computer equipment from
Eldor computers, the local representative of fee American
company Dell. Eldor did not disclose the size of die deal.

Ipex acquires 50% ofWinsite: Ipex (Israel), a subsidiary of Ipex
(Australia), recently announced feat it has acquired 50% of
Winsite, which created Help Desk, a software tool feat assists

computer users wife certain programs. Although Winsite will

continue to function as an independent branch, the company's
name will be changed to Winsite-Ipex. --

.

• * —
Omnltech-Icbut releases new software: Omsitech- IchmfW'X'af'
announced fee release of its latest software, TikshuriL The
software's designed for law offices and, according to the

company, enables users to better manage their data.

Scitex to unveil latest imagesetter: Scitex recently announced
that fee Dolev 800VTM, an enhanced version of fee Dolev
800TM, will be unveiled in the US at fee Scitex Graphic Arts User
Association meeting this month.. The company claims that fee

new machine boosts the system’s speed nearly 80 percent over

earlier Dolev 800 models to 831 square inches per minute at 1,270

dpi.

Studies ‘96 (air to feature Internet and computer technologies:

The Studies ‘96 fair, Tel Aviv Exhibition Grounds, August 19-21,
will offer a wide array of Internet and computer attractions and
testing sites.

TTl-Team Telecom wins tender: Ti l-Team Telecom, a
subsidiary ofTeam Computers, won a contract to supply the New
York-based company Teleport wife its network management and
control system. The first stage of the project is worth $1.2 million.

’96 tourist flow
down sharply

DAVID HARRIS

THE number of tourists arriving here by air in March and April was 20
percent lower than in the January-February period, according to Central
Bureau of Statistics figures published yesterday. In May and June fee

number of tourists dropped another 7%.
In fee first six months of the year, 1 ,207,900 visitors arrived in Israel,

1 ,099,600 of them tourists. In the same period, 108.300 arrived by sea,

837,500 by air, and 254,900 by land, a figure which includes Israelis

returning from trips abroad.

The drop in tourism was attributed in pan to fee terrorist bombings in

February and March and by Operation Grapes of Wrath.
In April and May, the number of nights tourists spent in hotels was

down 4% to 5% from the seasonal average.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (29.7.96)

Currancy(dapMtttor3 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

00/
U.S. dollar

Pound staffing

German marie i

Swiss frano (S? 200,000)
Yon (to mMon yen)

4.750
3.875
1.750
1.000

4*75
4.000
1.875
1.125

5375
4.125
2250
1.500

(Bate* vaiy higher or lowerthan Indicated according to deposit)

Shake! Foreign Exchange Rates? (15&96)

CHECKSAND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy SeH Buy Sell Rate**
Currency basket
U.S. defer

15136 35703 — 3.5512
3.1243 11747 3.07 322 3.1580

German marie 2.0988 2.1325 2.06 2.17 2.1212
Pound staffing 4.8426 4.9208 4.75 499 4.8927
French -franc 0.6143 0.6243 0A0 0.64 0.6207
Japanese yen (TOO) £8902 2.9389 2J4 296 ' 23206
Dutch florin 1.8704 1.9006 1A3 193 13004
Swiss franc £5799 2.6216 2J53 266 26078
Swedish krona 0.4703 0.4779 0A6 0.49 0.4753
Norwegian krone 0.4860 0A9Q9 0.47 031 0.4912
Danish krona 0.5428 0.5516 053 038 03485
Finnish mark 0.6994 0.7107 0.68 0.73 0.7066
Carwfian dollar 2.2718 2J085 223 235 22963
Australian dotor 2.4383 2.4777 239. 9 no 24653
S. African rand 0.8868 0.6979 0.62 0.70 0.6933
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian setting (10)
KatfanOre (lOQCj

1.0187 1.0352 130 1.05 19293
23822 3.0904 293 3.06 3.0102
2.0592 2.0925 202 213 20796

Jordanian dinar 4.3400 4,6400 434 434 43002
Eggrtlan pound 0.8900

3.9617
0.9700
4.0155

039 0.87 1.0027
39957

Irish pint 5.0158 5.0967 492 5.17 5.0562
Spanish peseta (100) 2.4781 2.5161 2.43 256 2£029

These rates vary according to bwik. **Bankof (stmL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

Xftj

£21.*
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Key Representative Rates

us dollar ...NIS 3.1580 + 0.41%

Sterling NIS 4.8927 + 0 .47%

Mark NIS 2.1212 + 0 .09%

I

New York market indexes

DJ WuriMfs -

Lw Ctwoge
.. 55SS78 -l.f

Ol Transport 2Waas
nj ijuj Z140B

SSSSp 1M6**
NYSE MBb *0.16
NYSE Transport 331 *7

NYSE Comp 354.24

5&P 100 MO®
S&p Spot Index 66237
AMEX Comp — 55255

4MZ
-014
-124
*083
•026
•00
•056
•033
•221

NYSE stocks

Unchanged AOvsncaa Dacflnaa

*875 T3a5 1034
snare

qwenre*
Volume up (in 1000’S) 153663
Voii*™ down (<n 1000's) 116538

Other stock market indexes

FTSE 100

Lnt Change

_ — 3837 4 *7.1

Tokyo Itotkei average 209663 -129
> ai-*ae ntas -— 52966 *064

Hang Seng index in S65 -102
i tneJa* 170 la *062

Israeli stocks in NY

NYSE I AMEX
Am b Pap

.

. 3625
Ampal A‘. 5.125

AnJT azian
EtoTeetnokigy — 63125
Camel Com 10
Fiuiarein (etecmcnanl 0 BI2S
Bsort 13
Eh Lwud 65
Ed Lflvui A 575
Koar Mho.
Laser T.

PEC

.

— 1725
_ liaas

IB
Thoran 23.75

*035
*0125

-QQ312H
*0125

*0
*0
*0

-025
0

-0125
-025

*0
-OS

NASDAQ ovto-ttra-ccrattBr

AG AaSMCBBS 05
Atadam 05
Accent — is
4TH Dmenrion
BVH
Contversa .

4075
15

.34375
AMersey 535

DSP Conan. 54
ECJ 1B.1B75
Eou-Soft 35
Elearic Fuel

.

0375
BT1 5675
BtU 12125
Eton - 9375
Esnad Roecne — 0*063
M Sfsma ....

CiU
ISG

7 875

Hearn Tech -
Home Cert*

— 11625
US
Sts

i*63
4.75

0375

inoga

Fra fcr Fun)

.

Lamped

1313
10375
0 6875

IT
03

Uaewy
Mage _
Opal

. 7375
013
14.13

Oshap Tech
Piranha

10563
_. 1275
- 12375
.4 313
1*313

3*
105

TAT. TecravN

Tare V#
To

...— 37b
_... 1363

7

Torn Seretand
.

Tad Tateeom.

.

Tana
TVG .

12-5
...7
17.13

_ 32*3
13375
5*63

40
*013

-1

-025
*0

*03
-013
*063
-01875
-013
-03
*0
*0

*013
0

-0*826
4013
41*75
0063

40
-03

*0
4013
_n me.

*0
013

*0
404375
01875
013

-0.4375
*05
013
*03

*0
*0

•03
0
•O

-03
*01875

<0
-05

*213
013

*0063

(All HHtaga are daring quote*)

CamMoek Trading Ltd. (Date 15-AUG-9S]

Dollar crossrates (US)

Pound

ELmartc

SOanc

Si
— 15515

.haunt tCME) - 1*504
... 1.4657

s£p.tauii (ChC) _ 08737
spa 12061

Ywr
Sep.Uue (CUE) _ 05306

107 #4S.Mum (CAE) 0*06256
1.3748

Ausfflr

sSwumb

F-trsnc

n Lra
Nig:

AutSfUg:

Rand:
ECU-
Bonds
S dm P

(ChE) - 07281
07038

(CUE) - 07824
5*78
1514

spot 1.

spa 10.4465
spa *5475

- 1268
110888

5ep.tutura 064*5

Change

•0002
+00014
0*003
•0*003
-00038
•00009

-012
2*008
•00004

-0

•0003
•00038

-0*1
-35

-00052
0*087
•0003
•0*033
0 34375

0.45

Libor rates

Last Chang*
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6 mantis

.

Mar
Dcsar 12mortfB

.

Swing 3

1

56875
5*75

Stwfcio SinonUB .
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S-hanc 6 monos 24375
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D-owrV 3 mantis 3*i3
D-nusk 0 monte
D-maA
Yen
Yen
Yen

12 montis
3 mantis 05
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12 moraha
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Multi-sided trading Two-sided trading

Commercial
Banks
Nona Mea%chg
MDwCIK 11453
tadOavDD
ImChPiD
MBfhC 17450 05
UMikanC
OHH 100871 -1*
Trade 378
TradeC 15000

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Npme Pdcehkhg

Industrials
MeaUchg

1140 £0
300
004 1*

138*0
13050 -1.1

215 05
343 4*

125*0-101
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3030
820 28
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ttt
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218 09
1447
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HnUhSB 28379 2*
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JtanB* 16150 1.7

LaumMBR 38118 -25
Mrirn 3888 -I*
TetahoR

373 10*
342 05

137*0 0.4

13750
565 -02

16000
8374 OS

522 -08
3242 15

102*0
14050 1.1

12050 -2*

ScartfaC
Staked
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IMcomQi
LHcorni

10850 09
488 4*
297 03

183*0 05
74*0 -07

167*0 85
378

174*0 08

Financial

Institutions

Insurance
Nome PrtoaKchg

Iddns. 183*0 1.1

mABtata 447 08

273
749

fiy jh
210
311

701

A)don 431 45

QanCl
Hadarl
H90M
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Market up despite

bond sell orders
TEL Aim/ gTOCK MARKCT

TWo-Sided index Maof index

STOCKS rose for a second day as

investors concentrated on corpo-

rate earnings reports. They were

little afFected by the sell orders for

bonds and officials’ efforts to sta-

bilize the bond market

“What bond market?” said Jon-

athan Halt who runs the Tel Aviv

office of Oscar Grass and Son. “It

doesn't seem to be having much

effect- Many more stocks are up

than down,” he added.

Advancing issues include Be-

zeq, up 1.5 percent, Elbit, up 4^,

and Discount Bank, also gaming

4%.

The Two-Sided Index was

0.47% higher at 175.85, according

to preliminary figures, while the

Maof Index advanced 0.35% to

186.06. j J,-
The Two-Sided was up iVfc nptfl

Teva reported is second-quarto

earnings before merger costs'

dropped I5r*. Trading in Teva

then was halted, with the stock

down 4%.
,

Teva also was yesterday s most

active stock, trading NIS 5.8 mil-

lion of shares. *
CJal Electronics rose

even though second-quarter eal*i

ings dropped 77rc.
••Tadiran was kind of weak,

given the terrific report’* it

turned out yesterday. Half said.

The firm's share price was down

1%, even thought it reported a

61% jump in second-period

profits.

Eurobourses ignore

conflicting UIS data
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

(

=

LONDON (Reuter) - A weaker

Wail Street and conflicting US
economic signals failed yesterday

to unsettle European bourses,

which cmised quietly to a close in

trading stilled by a holiday in many
centers.

Higher US weekly unemploy-

ment claims, rising industrial out-

put and a falling Philadelphia Fed

business outlook index left Wall

Street groping for direction.

It opened lower but then hov-

ered around seven points down as

players attempted to make sense

of the economy’s vital signs.

Boosted by bustling bank
stocks, London’s FTSE 100 index

rose to an intra-day high of

3,843.3, still short of its record

3,857.1, before ending at 3,837.4,

up 7.1.

Shares in Lloyds TSB Group
readied a new peak for the year at

363, while Barclays set a new re-

cord at 907. Standard Chartered

and Natwest also made good
gains.

“The banks have had a good run

but people still think they have got

a way to go. There are still plenty

of buy recommendations out there

on the hanks,” a trader sard.

Gains on the FTSE 100 were not

broadly based. Advanced only

narrowly led decliners 47 to 42 and

volume was light, with only 313
million shares trading hands.

In Frankfurt, German shares
pared some of their earlier gains in

post-bourse electronic IBIS deal-

ings. The stable dollar helped to

underpin the market but volumes
were very lighL

The IBIS DAX, which reflects

all-day computer trade, was down
around two points, although the
30-share DAX ended bourse floor
trading up 7.65.

BASF gained 2.8 percent after

saying it was to divest its loss-mak-

ing Kali und Salz unit. K&S
slumped as much as 19 marks to

190 marks before paring losses to

end at 195 marks.

Stocks end mixed in quiet session
WALL STREET REPORT 0

NEW YORK, (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks ended little changed in

a quiet session yesterday as traders

awaited options expirations today.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage fell 1.10 points to close at

5,665.78. In the broader market,
advancing issues outpaced losers

by a 13-to-10 margin on light New
York Stock Exchange volume of
about 316 million shares.

BONDS
(Continued from Page V)

Monday, then on August 26 and
August 29. The tenders will come
into force at 9 a.m. on each day
and close before bond trading

begins on the stock exchange.

The tender for sale of short-

term loans on Tuesday will be
worth NIS 540m. The bank also
said the weekly issue to the pub-
lic will be increased from NIS
20m. to NIS 100m. This will
occur for the first time on
Wednesday and apply to short-

term loans with a maximum two-
yearly redemption. If demand is

large enough, this issue will also
be increased by some NIS 20m.
and once again in the last week of
August-

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
said solving the crisis in the Ion?
terra will necessitate an all-

encompassing, fundamental
. examination, which is currently
being undertaken by the Brodet
committee. The committee's rec-
ommendations are expected just
before Rash Hashana.

Meanwhile, Frenkel and
Meridor refused a request to
appear before the Knesset
Finance Committee to discuss the
crisis in the capital markets. As a
result, committee chairman MK
Avraham Ravitz suggested to
other members that they gather
the signatures of 30 MKs to
arrange a special plenum of the
Knesset to discuss the issue.
Last month’s CoL index com-

prised rises in food and health
product prices, but was offset by
price depreciations in housing
and clothing.

Food prices, excluding fruit and
vegetables, rose by 1.4%, includ-
ing

i meat (3.1%), flour (2.6%) and
milk products (3.1%). On the
other hand, fruit and vegetable
prices decreased by an averagje of ..

dropping Cl
and melons 18.9%.

However, lemons, which were up“d cucumbers, which

™ *d uenA
bucked die down-

Health-related goods rose in
ir'A nilu

gooes rose m
We will study and assess them. £5 by a

? average 1.5%, with
I believe the capital markets will ?f<*.

,cines increasing in price by
bej^me what they should be”

7
'X?'

said Meridor.

°“ r,
'

n8 Jhe ceremony.
Netanyahu, Mendor and Frenkel
all stressed the importance of the
banks continued independence.

0™e
J"J*

ex for housing fell

the rente

1

? parUcuIar decreases in

Hnl^l
ed

f
Propeny sector (2.3%).

be«m?n<«panments - however,

didES? more expensive, as
didfurmshmgs tO.7%).

—u-.|itnucnce.
Netanyahu also pledged he will

cuts ^ less footwear fe»hv
f c,othin8

rtifin
NIS in J„!.by 311 average 3.2%Cabine«-appraved NIS

4.9 billion.
summer wnson”^

"*«=
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Friday, Augusts, liiTl êrusalem

Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

BAUMER & MODEL

1 S R A E L

Tel Aviv-

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

HOUSehold Removers
OOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDEree storage * All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

VAYRR GROUP LTD
ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques
• Electronic equipment • Automobiles Ir^Orfl
• Customs Clearance • Storage

®
t Door to Door Service Insured Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

QUALITY
CLASSIFIEDS

,
M ttil. coupon to ua «fth paymem.n«"“^
COUPON

6 TIMES PUL,
Q 4 FRIDAYS

^S?/A£ Starting Date
a

^ month

& AMOUNT: N1S
No. of words

A ”*** below and if you use this
'4A n/ Classification c^o^hiL, a

| fQ No^relunds lor early cancellation of series.
^ ^ Area

OFF
~

~

==
ONETIME Insertion

3 TIMES

6 TIMES 0 4 FRIDAYS

Starting Date
-FULL week q month

AMOUNT: tsiis
No. of words

”*** betowTand i! you use this coupo^d^d^n^
Classification g^o^hiL, a
No refunds lor early cancellation of series

® ^ 031 ^re<

TEXT:

_ Name
City Ph

| Expiry date

Please send receipt

.

Addr

.Credit Cai

JD No.

Tel. 03-68 19562
03-68 1 9563

USA: K.Y.
1 (718)937 9797

L-A. i (310)432-6455
it v . f*®”

1 1 005) 477 0030
-U K - London 8i 5 913^

-Personal effects antiques V~e
-
G

V,
and fine art =» floor to door service •/(£’ • J ,- Export packing & crating » All import services -;v

L^AJI risk marine insurance »- Storage

ignatur

L MAIL TO^ADSCOUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81 . Jerusalem 91000Hi IB BB BB WM HI MH BH Bi

gT.D.Y
OQ°R TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

* free ESTIMATES - free storage •
* WEEKLY SAILINGS

TOLL FREE 177-099-1407
ASH ABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

member of the zim group
TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137

Notice To (
H^KHELECrROMCSC

OurReaders ANDJAPAN
I -4mA a. .

/_ . •Free estimates

fm AiPS[J^
doorservice 'Professionalpacking

f Alhiskiinsuronco^ •Storage services

J
Te/: 03-9439733 Fax: 03- 9439039 I

i GaMMA /» SHIPPING (ISRAEL), imp V
U>S ANGELES 213-26A-2644 IMIAMt 505-adS-U3J7 WEW VO» - S

•Free
estimates

L’ • Ni * ‘ ' I i !:• * u
•F'ec aiorage
30 days

S?Vat:
EASTOLLOWS -

Single Weekday - NIS li7 for 10 worts

n 7o
mum^ each addi,ional w°rd NIS

r^'SfTft
AND MOLIOAY EVE - NIS

175.50 10 worts (mtnimum). each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.

nft
N

,

Df£ WEDNESDAY and FRI-DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor 10 worts
(minimum).each additional wort - NIS
25.74.

WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 351.00

Irord°-
fminmTtjm). each additional

IS45 .
FRIOAVS (package) - NIS

444.60 for io worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
WDWTRLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00

w«°IS?1"1 *“
Rales are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:
‘^nisalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before putticainn; for Friday and Sundays
o p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. ? days before publication; for Friday

“S Th“*ty in Tel Avivand 12 noon Thuredav in Haifa.

All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser.

f ^JFTKHiELECTRONICS CoT^
EXPORTINGTO USA, EUROPE

AND JAPAN

4*A cfiUteiiifAtp

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)
& ADMINISTRATIVE

POSITIONS

Call: 04-8761114 |
or fax 04-8757990

j

Memco makes software products that

protect large computer systems from
unauthorized use and intrusion.

No. 117

Windows skills expected
\ UNIX skills appreciated

urn Writing skills required

Preference to native speakers of American English.

Please send C.V. and writing sample, with job number,

to Human Resources, P.0 Box 58161, Te! Aviv 61581

e. mail: jobs @ memco.co.il.

MediaWorks

Registration is under way. :

meabilitv oi guvernmeni grams. Lie to 16 payments with Visa or feracanaj

r PUBLIC INSTITUTION REQUIRES:
’

.
1) English mother-tongue speech and article writer

including English correspondence for full-time position

.*2) English mother-tongue correspondent for part-time
j

position a

Please send C.V.'s and recommendations to |

RO.B. 33159, Tel Aviv 61331
J

SITUATION? VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Eqiai Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The .law forbids disenmmation in the advert'sing and

.
vacancies, on grounds of sex. or marital or parental status, except wnere

.
this is delated by the nature of the work.

carried as
AH -job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be rega

rfte provisions oi the law. __A

•Packing household goods our specially
•Door to dooi service insurance, customs clearance
•Special rates to U.S.A.. Canada & S America
•Local moving in Israel with packing

Start a New Career I

Technical Writing
ffl^i?

Course Registration Begins \
Col) 03 639459!

[J^gAghglofBi^iness & Technology
[

{fa# Viol

life plus
^p

r motivated people to help introduce our exciting
products in Israel. No experience necessary! We will train you.

Please call: 04-838-0154

While you're programming your
computer, do you ever dream of

writing GAMES?
IF YOU DO, THEN 2AM HAS

THE JOB FOR YOU!

Lk-.rr-i’gm

DWELLINGS
General

~
holiday rentals

~~

E£R TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-ment in Tel Avtv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

nSS^.’ £iT"
con<*itionin9- Immediate. Tel

972-3-966-2070. 972-^9^-8915.

QUALTTY TOURIST APARTMENTS.
Artactive rates. Shorttong term. Friends
Intemauona1 . Tel. 03-5105342. Fax.- 03-
OUmZ7o.

RENTALS
B

.

EJ ,

1
LEHEM

' COTTAGE, 4, fur-

2«^Sl,

BpS^,n9' 2 bathrooms, Tel. 02-
6451396. 050-248262. Ma|di.

SALES
MISHKENOT MODPIN. FOR religious.

t^iaf.0MWv.'MISHAB,Te, “-

MISHKENOT MODCIN FOR religious,

r«W.?«rt??rT1 ^P13 - + option for garden.
MISHAB, Tef. 02-254181, 03-516^31.

MISHKENOT MODI’IN, FOR religious
"MISHAB", T&. (»:

TOURISTS! NfLI, NEAR PALMAClT
!?

ort ,erm - ,U|,Y furnished
.

equipped. Very quiet. TeL 02-827751.
'

,
HOUDAY RENTALS

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. SEPTEM-
;

BER, Holidays, and caherperiods + Iona
D. B. BROKERAGETTa 02^?

»2r6.

h L2 ™om apartments, new,
luxurious, fully funishecl/equipped, short

rerm. Tel. 02-3421 63!f?x. Q2-

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-pea saiectxxi in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv lor
hofiday apartments - all furnished, cer>-

Sy^^S.rales- TeL02-23M59

GERMAN COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, pri-

5kP
E°ROOM GAhDEN apartment,

cnarmmg, owjosite President's House
FuBy equypaL TeL 02-345221.

21/2 ROOMS. BALCONY, equipped

^fSas'iS?
101’6' 30 - Tel- °^79J

SEPTEMBER, 2 1/2 room house
*"

sia°°-

^JERUSALEM'S CENTER near the
Ta

LUXURIOUS STUDIO, BARGAINpnM due to last miniife canceitetioa lm-
mediate- Tel. 02-6793287.

NEAR King David, sleeps 5. fully
Muipped. TeL 02-587-07B3.

y

Fax:02-587-0764.

^'^enttwi-furnished,

£ ZEET EAST 4, new buildup, biles, new S759

OLBIEH 3, Bnfcn, nu coapfe, LDZUSIODS $UH
WOinOH 4, l baths, to*, bright. 1/tem S12M

£• MKEHEH 3.S, bait, fax, rant rawfawn $UH
VDLFSOHTILU

5, race, bale, faDy fora $26M
£19 KEREH-H0H5E

6, lien, gankn, qtd^ (3006

SH. CHESED cottage, MEW new, bale, rah SHH
ACADEMY HOUSE 4, 6% fitted, unique $3661

WE SITE HOIE JERBSSUH KEETSLS mtTUiir

IS PUCES FlOH SI00 • IPEH TO mulutc

n^.«?
OMS, CENTER, unfurnished.

fis TaloSSmT
1"8- renovated

' ,a

iBJiTOR> 3
,

R°0MS
. 2nd floor with ele-

6^7i
e
gB)

:'
eW- S7°0anKM’ ,faL

Arab
T
P?* 5 *• 9 r0at sumptuous old

TALBIEH. FOR TOURISTS, 2. fur-

tS: K^56i!7wa.
mmedtola urUB Nov- 30-

Sinni
S

Pmii"
COZ

,

y 2 in German
aSESf'»iSi

,Leql!tePed and furnished.

teL0?715067
metftU* °lr0U9h Sm' 27

RENTALS

wam

§i6^T02-254Tar

WANTED
BED AND BREAKFAST PROVIDERS
are needed in Jerusalem. Tel Aviv andH® 1

*®-, Can between 8/16/96 and 8/30/96
at Tel. 001-4-822-4996, or after these

S “ SMUELY@JE-
FLIN.TJU.EDU or DU-
LJTR@HPR.Rpna.COM.

WHERE TO STAY
SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and

mKKSwIr9'"'" lsrael

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

SALES/RENTALS
BROOKLYN - MIDWOOD. ONE large

new kitchen. S58JXXL Tel. «-

ifyou want to work in a fast-growing company that is at
the cutting edge ot Internet game* technology, send us your

resume now.

Minimum Qualifications: |
* Bachelors Degree in Computer Science 3
* At least 3 years experience working with C++
* Experience with Microsoft Windows and MFC

Send to POB 3192, Givat Savion, Bet Shemesh,
or jobs@2am.com.

To see our work, browse to http://www.2am.com

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

EfN KAREM, 6 + studio, large balconies,
spacious, pastoral view, building rights,
sniran. exclusive through ANGLO SAX-ON Trt 02S25U&L
ROSH HASHANA. HERZOG, 3, ko-
gher, fully equipped. Tel/Fax: 02-6719080.

SHAI AGNON, 4 lovely rooms, 2 bath-
rooms. 2 storerooms, private parking, ac-
cess to garden. TeL 02-561-0320.

®eparafe entrance;

SB&0®™ + Wchenette. TeL 02-652-

?l!S
rER

’ EXCELLENT LOCATION,

assstsaag- a™»- stoM°n°

EAST TALPIOT, 2.5 rooms, partially

(MQ*- ffio A.M.
3 m0n"'- TeL °2"563-

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in
Porsonalized service for

g*2®|s^ sales. Tei. 02-994-3807; fax: 02-

HIGH STANDARD ASSISTED living

5585,2r tor

3, QUIET, kosher, fur-
ng»d. Available September. Tel. 02-361-

i?
N
?h.TT

,M!
B
L?f R®havia, 4. beauti-

Ti(^:

7«-.
dUPte- SPeSaL TJLC-

NAHLAOT, 2, FURNISHED, beautiful.

gfJBSS* S85°-Sl
'
000 month.

0I^ TALPIOT- BEAUTIFUL cottage,
unfurnished. Taibieh. 5. large, furnished
Rehawa, 3. furnished. BAJTTef. 02-625-
9288.

vkl8L^ BMaSiS.
M ^

ABU TOR, 6, spacious, furnished. baF
conies, beautiful view. Tel 02-732097.

APARTMENT FOR RENT, immediate

SESi8S
,shBd ' 2 rooms- 1 **".

A^RTMENT, -lev REHAVIA", com-
piMft 3 luxurious rooms, swindling pool
private parking. TeL 02-376794.

^RC^ roodem^fumlahed,
"oor.- ALEXj.OSKY

^JLgTATE. 19 ICng David SL TeL 02-

EAYfT VEGAN, BEAUTIFUL 3 bed-
waitable 9/96 - 6^7. $1050.

*• ,um is6ed. 1 st tkx>r,&al(»^f^V^6ySLo

CENTER, 2, SPACIOUS, October -
December, furnished. Tel. 02-6785560

CENTRAL. FULLY FURNISHED 3.5
short/long term. Tel. 02-

4&2UBQ.

CJ,NTRALLY LOCATED, PLEASANT
jWudjo, for single/couple. Furnished, ter-
race, Immediate. TeL 02-858630.

^XEREM HOUSE, 4 1/2, furnished,
gsuden, view, 1 year September. Tel 02-

TOR RENT^ALE IN the Greek Colony,

CffSa'”''-"1

GERMAN COLONY, GRATZ, 5 rooms,
Byrng room, large balconies, special view
From 15/9. TeL02-66659l.

®rEEK COLONY, 3 luxurious, com-
pletely furnished. work comer, ground

Exclusive to AMERICAN ISRAEL
HOMES. (Makjan). teL Q2-5W8333.

HAR NOF, 4.5 and 5. furnished,

^’(Skf^ HADASSAHI

H5IAYASSIM. 4 ROOMS, furnished.

97?Tk
a
Sr&|?S^m ,/M6

1

"

KATAMON, KOUSHAI, LUXURIOUS,
4. furnished. $1200. Poss*ie lonoAerm.
TSL 02-252684. 02-79^S!^

^

Rehavuv - 2 + bafeomes, Ota. 1st; CITY
CENTER, 2 + balconies, Oct 10. Tel. 02-
625-2971. 02689-12467

KIRYAT SHMUEL, REHOV Brodie. 4
rooms, la Boor, long term possible, ex-
clusive to Gal-Had. Tel. Q2-62S5068T

Articled Clerk (intern) Wanted
Prominent Tel Aviv law firm with extensive international business
practice seeks experienced attorney for clerk position. Candidates

should have commercial and corporate exprience in a Western legal

jurisdiction, fluent English, and an eagerness to work hard. Other

foreign languages would be useful. Hebrew proficiency essential.

Send resume with cover letter to:

P.O.B 50207, Tef 4viv 61500 Attention. S. Bass. \

Confidentiality assured.

SHOAFAT! 3,4,5,6, ALSO, 3 floor cot-
tages. Her Noli 5 + storeroom, $330,000.

f-5
+1.5, S390.000. Ramoti 3 + (perm*

‘wj) - Immediaie, furnished, 3rd.
$125,000. Realtor. Tel. 02-370951.

tAlBIEH, GREEN + QUIET. 4, large,
oatonies, 1 st floor. Immediate. S4i0b00
MASHKANOT MSLECH DAVID REALTY
(Maldan}. Tei. 02-642-8363.

GENERAL

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG STUDENTS.
Dikla and Alon, wia be giad to look after
your apartment in Jerusalem while you
are away Tef. 02-6524868 or 04-
9952457

pirSws
TeL 02-6235595.

G. Colony, Ige 9, gda, put fin, ti.QM
Bokt, tow duplex, 180 sqm. empty S2.S00

M. Sbr, 5 + terrace, new, empty JI,<00
Ttlbieh, large 4, Arab. bale, it,ZOO
BeAvia, spec,buarylhriL,Nar,tl^OO

TiHuihfCoafarUbk 3, fan., Baths.Not

™Z£™OLFS°": 4 1/2
- lurnished.

magnificent view, high Boor. October,
1 yeartoption. Tel K(-5460330.

yJX^Y 3, FURNISHED, kosher,
Siabbai elevator. Available Ora. 13 -Apr!
10. 3 months or more. TeL 02-567-1908.

!£“-£“ '"UJ. loo.:, - term. TeL
02-865-406.02-648-0341.

‘AfffljN ANY OFM TEL-AV1V TEL-AVIV TEL-AV1V

- Hamosnavot)

DAHAPHONE

Ads by phone

service

03-56Q4433^k Tel. 03-5128888

HAIFA JERUSALEM% NETANIA \PETAH TTOWaXrishom i F7ini^

HAHAF\rMOHAt\«AHAf\ \»AHAF

r
5 Hertzel St.

Hadar Ha’carmel

Tel. 04-676666 A

43 Jaffa Road f 13 Smilansky SL
PasageTefahot A

64 Orlov SL
f 16 Zabotinsky Sl
Canyon Lev RishonJ

TeL 02-256335
Tel. 03-9678822
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XVv Luxury Residential Building

for RENT: short & long term.
-

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Hiqhest standard of design and 3
finish. Health club, caftferia,

underground parking...

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., « 050-289620
02.376532, Fax. 02-376534 J

Inna term. «U1A k-worv i ncni. wi
19 Ring David Sr. Tel. 02-6235595.

NAYOT, NEAR ISRAEL Museum, 3.5,

furnished, private entrance, St 500. AN-
GLO SAXON (Maldan). Tel. 02-625-1161.

CENTRAL REHAVIA, 2-4.5; TALBIEH
3-4. Short/ tana term. Furnished/ unfur-
nished. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-
665622.

VILLA
,
NEAP JERUSALEM. 8 rooms,

fully furnished, central heating, luxurious

kitchen, gardens, spectacular view. TeL
02-341979, Fax:02-334113.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOM apartment, fur-
nished, from September (fenc^shon). TeL ROOMATES
02-6231106, 02-5630445. SEEKING FLATMATE {F)„ English

speaking. Tsomei Pan. call after 10 p.m.,

fa 02-648-0373. Mary.
REHAVIA, 4, FURNISHED. 1st floor,

gorch^uiet. 1 year, September. TeL 02-

ROOMMATES
bathrooms, fully furnished- 15.10.96 -

30.6.97. fa. Q2-56658Q8. (N.S.)

WOMAN IN FIFTIES seeking to share
apartment in Jerusalem with flatmate (m
or 0. TeL 07-651538-

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, MA-
CHSAN, parking, elevator, air-condttton-

ere, carpeted, closets, long-term. Tel. 02-
9931895.

SALES/RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, EXCLUSIVE

SPACIOUS VILLA - WOLFSON + ter-

race. furnished. SI850 - kevs at DE
PRONT ESTATES, Tel. 02-663314. 052-
601680.

penthouse. 4 bedrooms, 2 bath & Jacuzzi.
TEL: 03-5243774. 052-602071

SALES
STUDIO APARTMENT, 1, luxurious, in

apartment hotel Tel. 02-6525764, 02-
612345.

NEAR HAPALMACH. QUIET, 2nd
floor, parking. Tel. 02-5665405.

NEVE GRANOT, 4 spacious, private en-

trance. balconies, garden, view. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. . 19 King David
Si . Tel. 02-235595.

OLD KATAMON, 2, ground floor, sepa-
rate entrance. Sept 12-25 (Rosh Hasha-

ng & Yom Kippur). S200 + care ot friendly

dog. Tel. 02-563-5021.

ramat ESHKOL 4, 1st floor until Janu-

ary. Tel. 02-6785560 (NS).

RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
4.5 rooms, lovely, sunny, renovated, dou-
ble conveniences, S850. Tel. 02-626678.

REHAVIA, 3.5, FURNISHED, balcony,

modem kitchen, air conct*toning, 3rd floor,

S950 Irom SepL Tel. 050-235582 (NS).

SUPER JERUSALEM RENTAL

Near President's house:
3 bedroom apartment.

Fulfy furnished & equipped,
independent heating, garage,
view, elevator, grand piano,

succah balcony.
For 1 year plus option.

References required.

Tel. 02-566-6084.

TALPIOT, 4, BALCONIES, 1st floor,

unfurnished, double bathroom. Si 7 00.

ANGLO SAXON (Maldan). Tel. 02-625-

1161.

TCHERNICHOVSKY, 4, LARGE, fur-

nished, kosher, view, 9/96 to 6/97 Tel. 06-

539566.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION ‘.Parashat ShofUm

habitat
REAL ESTATE

B.nmm 3, qua, easy access. BAEGAffl 3211,101

K. SEMBEL \ fadght, hews, good coadii $Z6S,8M

K. MOSHE 4, big balconies, bright, qniet S2I0.9M

ECHmi 4, prig, aoiera, FUME LOCH 33(1,019

L SHMUEL 4, 1st fir, quiet, gcL cowfitkm 3325,091

TZJHESET HAMBI 5, terrace, LUMOdS 3424,999

LSHXBEH 120a, null build, DOOM S4S4,W

VOLFSOE 4, Kiesset new, 15 baths, pdn $469,111

won COTBCf 5,tage gzda, VBS75EU Hff.lM

SECHim 6,m 1997. HOi, patio, dab 35H,IH

ULBITE 4, gmd Or, 2 baths, IMMACULATE 3329,999

RECHOTU S, huuy, piir, nett, REACT Posad 5151

iREOM 5, COTTAGE; airy, large baitKff 3189,901

KEC&SYIi roof with building rights JIM,OH
mOH C0THBE 170a, gardo. enn ant 3301,199

KOIQ HOME, ffiOm, gnfa. m. UffiOTE 31,191,111

FOR MORE JEM&lfM PBOPEKTT • PROHE WMflTC

woifson shopping mall • rechavia

jerusalem lei: 5611222 lax; 5611176

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

HAffA-CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street. TeL 04-523581

.

JER.-CHRISTIAN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service.
Ml. Zion Fellowship. Fri., Sal.. 7.30
p.m.. Sun. 10JO a.m., 7.30 p.m. TeL 02-
828964.

REDEEMER CHURCH ,
Lutheran,

Muristan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German 10:30

a.m. Tel 276111.281049.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King David St.. Sunday
4:00 p.m. and 620 p.m. TeL 02-610-017. BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA

TION, 3 km. north ol Petah Tikva. nea
Yaricon Junction. Sabbath Bible siudy Sat
urday 9:45 a.m. Worship hour, 10:45 a.m
Tet. 09574661

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 9:30

am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Te
Avtv-Yafo.15 Beer Holman (near 17 Ella

Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday servta

11 am Service in English every Sunday a
10 am.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the montt

costs N1S520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO

END OF SUMMER GETAWAY. The
Jewish learning experience ol a lifetime!

Galei Sanz Hotel. Netanya, Aug. 28-31.
World-class lecturers and teachers. Ar-
achim. Tel. 03-579-3035, 676-8416.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ot the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a,9.23.26,28. For info, call

882819.

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

GENERAL
AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am - Jeru-
salem 02-5619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and sei

the General Israel Orphans Home lo

Girls, Jerusalem, its manifold acttvflies^rx

impressively modern buildings. Fre«

Guided tours weekdays. 9-12.Bus no. 14

24 or 5, Kiryat Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:The People ol Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ol Israel in the Biblical Period * Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School ot
Paris. Open Sun., Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Frf. 10-1. SaL 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mid-19th century - Work! War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Otd City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am - 4 p.m.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susai
and Anton Roland-Rosenberg Collection

24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv
ism: *WiW Beasts". Josel Beuys: Drawing:
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. Nev
Horizons: Sculpture. ’Face to FaceThi
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition lo
Children: Celebration ol Colour- game;
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Agains
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 am-t
p.m. Tue., 10a.m..-l0 p.m. Fri. 1(WX) a.m.

2, p.m.. Sat. 10 a.m.-3£.m. Meyerho'
Art Education Center, . Tel. 6919155-8.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, August 16
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gate, 628-3898:
Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315; ShuafaL
Shuatat Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa.
Herod's Gale, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Milano Square, 1 Yehuda
Hamaccabi, 604-2308; Briut, 28 King
George. 528-3731.
Ba'anana-Kfar Sava: Hadar, 12
Habanim. Hod Hasharon, 401435.
Netanya: Neot 1 Snaked, Ezorim
Commensal Center, 352484.
Krayot area: KrayoL 1 Hahagana, Kliyat

Bialik. 872-1665.

Haifa: Massada, 30 Massada. B8&6806.
Herzllya: Ctal Pharm. Ben Mericazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Heraiiya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open Ba.rn.lo
nridnighL

Upper NazareUi: Cial Pharm, Lev Hair
Mafl. 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, August 17
Jerusalem: (day) Kupal Hoiim Clalit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori. 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hahotzvim, 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din.

627-2315; Shuatat, Shuatat Road. 581-

0108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate. 628-

2058-Tel Aviv: Bass, 66 Frishman. 523-

7326; Superpharm Glmel 1 Ahlmeir,

Ramat AWv Gimel, 641-7117. Till mid-

ntght Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40

Bristol". Ramat Aviv, 1-373°;

Superpharm London Ministore. 4 5haul

Hametech, 696-0115.

Ra'ananaJCfar Sava: (day) Bar-iian. 29

Bar-iian. Ra’anana. 443579; (evening)

Hadarim. YoseftaL KterSm®

Netanya: Canier Pharm, 1 King Davn,

Krayot area: Superpharm, Hakiryon, 44
Hapalmah, Kiryat BiaBc. 877-9320.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanasi, 833-3312.

Herzllya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Markazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herziiya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 10am to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lev Ha'lr

Mall 570468. Open 1 1 am. to 11 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, August 16
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal, pecfr-

auics); Madassah Bn Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

ENT).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avtv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

Saturday, August 17
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eln Kerem (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics. ENT); Bikur
HcHrm (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv; Tel Avtv Medical Center Dane
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number at your local station as given in

the front ol the phone tfrectory.

FIRST AID 101

Mpgen David Adorn
in emergencies dial lOi (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdod *8551333
Ashkekxi 6551332
Beersheba *6274767
BedShemeeh 6523133
Dan Region *5793333
Slat *6332444
Haifa * 8512233
Jerusalem *6523133
Karmiel *9985444

* MobSe Intensive Care Unit (M1CU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Metical help for tourists On English) 177-

022-9110.
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 lor

emergency calls 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation In case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
561-0303. Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chitdrari/youih 696-1113). Haifa 367-
2222, Beersheba 849-4333. Netanya
625110. Karmiel 988-8770, Klar Sava
974555, Hadera 346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 653-0533. Eilai 633-
1977.

Emergency line for women In distress
Sunday-Thureday 24 his. a day; Friday

&30 a.fll-1230 pjn. 09-505720.

Wizo hoHines for battered women 02-

651 -41
'. i, 03-546- '

'

36 '.also in Russian),

07-637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also m
Amharic).

Kupal Hoiim information Center 177-

022-1908. Sunday-Thursday. 8 a.m. lo 2
p.m. Friday 8 a.m. lo 1 p.m.

HadassatifJerusaleni Mimicipa. Health

Center lor Adolescents, u Cnik. Si..

Kiryat Hayovel, Jm. Advica by phone 02-

643-3882.

CREDIT
CARD

HOLDERS!

FAX
OR PHONE
YOUR
ADS IN.

TELAVIV:
Fax. 03-639-0277,

Tel. 03-639-0333

JERUSALEM
Fax. 02-538-8408
Tel. 02-531-5608 I

OLD KATAMON (HAMAAPIUM), 4.3.

beautiful, 6th floor + elevator, spactous.

view, storage room,. balcony, P|*j£,n3j
Shiran EXCLUSIVE ihrough ANGLO-
SAXON.TeL 02-625-1 1 61

RAMAT ESHKOL^S sunny^Ide-
slgned, only S21D.OOO. LAEAYFTTH RE

ALTORS Tel. 02-566-6218 (Michael)

MALDAN.

REHAVIA, 3, NEAR GM ' -|fflSB0E£
first floor, §255,000. Keys gE s-

TATES. TeL 02-566-3314, 052-601-680.

5595.

EXCEPTIONAL VILLA, IN the best and
most exclusive location in MevasseraL
Breathtaking view, swimming pod. Exclu-
sive to NARK1S REALTORS. Tel. 02-249-
249.

GAN itEHAVIA: 1ST floor, 3 rooms, kn-
proved, renovated, Tel. (031-5500542,
(052) 575489.

TALBIEH, 2.5, FANTASTIC location,

balconies 2. fecial
.
yard. TA.C. Tel. 02-

563-1784.

TALBIEH. 200 SCLM. in building of spe-

cial beauty, elevator, terrace facing view.

LAFAYETTE REALTORS. Tel. 02-566-

6218 (Michael) MALDAN.

TALBIEH, 8, ENTIRE floor, exposures,

terrace, kitchens, jacuzzi, air-conditioning.

TeL 02-663-5347.

TEL ARZA, LUXURIOUS apartment.
95 sq.m. + balconies, in building of 2
apartments. Tef. 02*61-7468.

TALBIEH. (MANDELLA). 4 large . 3rd

floor.qulet. S415.Q00. exclusive to

MOONSHINE, TeL 02-625-2578.

GIVAT MASUAH NEW. 5 rooms, 143
sq.m. + balcony with view, gorgeous. Must
see, NADLAN PLUS. TeL 02-d5£oiQ1.

HOLYLAND SLOPES, 6 + 4. new, 320
sq.m., luxurious, huge garden, view.
8920,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 02-625-1161.

IN CENTER, QUIET, S + balconies,
Shabbat elevator, heating,
Tet. 02-643-2776,

JEWISH QUARTER, SPACIOUS COt-
tage, private entrance, 5+ rooms, ma-
chson. Tel 02-272-189 (NS).

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, spacious + ele-
vator, view, S310.000. Exclusive through
LILY LEWTT. Tel 02-563-9339.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built 270 sq.m,

garden, b-9 rooms + basement
for office, clinic or separate
unit; swimming pool; two

parking places.

1 Tel. 02-860862

SST*S
fa. 02-6733385.

SAXON (Maldan). Tel 02-625-1 1 61 _
BARGAIN.' KIRYAT cottage.

1161.

BET HAKEREM, 4 + storeroom wtit-ar-

ranged. view, immediate. Kevs oy

Sm Tet. 02-252316. MALPEEW.
_

CAPITAL 02-6794911, TALBIEH.

g-flStfBKiS'SSS
through SHIRAN.

CAPITAL PROPERTY CONSULT-
ANTS, quality Jerusalem property, lul

details cw the mtemet at http’J/www.mtou -

neLco.H/capital/

COTTAGES: HOLLYLAND SLOPES.

REALTY. (Maldan). Tet. 02-642-63b3

COTTAGES: RAMOT. 7.5, well ar-

ranged, garden, storage room, pnvate en

trance, wew. great M'SHKA-

NOT MELECH DAVID REALTY (MAL

DAN). TEL 02-6426363.

^TTV'vAARn 5 - :errace, separate

733385.

02-702-854. 352-6/ 1-39^ (

HIvaT ORANIM ISHAI AGNON). 4

Snms improver beautiluliy. oorgeous.
..

r0
naYuTna available, exclusive lo

BBdS»Vs«CH DAVID (Mai-

dan). Tel. 02-642-6353.

- rf7t OPPORTUNITY, wolf-

05-566-6571

HAR NOF VILLA, prestigrous. au-^rab-

HAR NOr, 4. view! many fflttras + Si

rale ques: -work room with bath. Tel.

esi-rn

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 5 rooms, beauti- jKSBrra
fuf, farge terrace, view, parking. LA-
FAYETTE REALTORS. TeL 02-5666218
(Michael) MALDAN.

5 ROOMS. LUXURIOUS, spacious,
unique panoramic view. Rehov Uziel in

Bayit Vegan. Tel. 02-421888.

ABU TOR, 3
floor, exceptional
tabular promenade view, large storage.

Exclusive toALES LOSKY REALESTATE.
19 King David SL Tel. 02-6235595,

ARMON HANATZIV, 4. tip-top , view.
i, 2 fufl baths +. $295,000. Tel. 02-

872-2772. 050-560160 (NS).

EFRAT, 3, 92 sq.m.! Bright, view, com-

plete kitchen, double conveniences, rei

02-9933161.

FOR RELIGIOUS Bayit Vegan.,3A
rooms + balcony and/or garden. t/IISHAc

Tel. 02-254181.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 so-m. basement, garden, underground

g. immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tel 0t-

3 large (originally tour), first

ttonaJfy lovely, balcony, spec-
nenade view, large storage.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE, 5. 6733385

nicely designed, elevator, storeroom.

parking- S535.000. Tel. 02-619531.

GERMAN COLONY (ALROI), 4. spa-

cious. airy, stunning view, elevator, imme-

diate occupancy Keys with AMBAS-
SADOR. Tel. 02-5618101.

has TO BE so

w

1 Ramat Sharon, 55 + 3

’oartmeni. terrace, southern beau-

iiiui
m<f^0 000. Shiran exclusive through

JNgSsaXON. Tet 02-251161

HEART OF GERMAN Colony, Penl-

hous^ 200 m - eo m- loft, balconies, pn-f
ISfelevalor. h.gh stenda/d

’

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE, 19 Kmg Da-

5d St. Tel. 02-6235595,

HOLYLAND SLOPES, VILLA, new.

KfunLs ienace. basement, view. AHU-

ZAT SAIT. Tel. 66211 l-c-3.

Tfr LfSALEM TOWERS -LUXUR1-

OUS, 2.3 4^ looms, high floor Old Cite

view. paf*.ing. °
SAXON < Maldan). Tet. 02-625-1161.

KIRYAT MOSHE. LUXURIOUS apa^
mem. 4.5, 3 balconies, doubte conven-

Mnees exposures, kiichen. 3rd floor. Tel.

a>86J 74 17050-303054.

KIRYAT SHMUEL. QUIET oasis Off

busllinq Palmah 1 4. 2 baths, tgrden. Ex-

clusive to CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-

K1RYAT SHMUEL, 4 spacious + dinette

+ balconies * breathtaking view + elevator

and parking. BEN zvi (Maldan). Tel. 02-

563006. 02&631664

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservalivi
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder, RabbL Fri

day Mtnha 6:30 p.m. Shaharit 8:30 a.m.
Minha 620p.m. Daily Minyan 7:00 am.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN

NEAR THE YMCA, 4 modern rooms,
wonderful and peaceful location. Must sefl.

Reasonable price. NARKlSS REALTORS
AND INVESTMENTS. Tel. 02-249-249.

NEVE-GRAHOT, 3, LARGE, quiet, 1st
floor, green surrounding, view to Israel

Museum, S267.000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through ANGLO-SAXON. Tet. 02-625-
1161.

ARNONA, 4, SPACIOUS, renovated,
parking, storage rooms, balconies.
$340,000. ANGLO SAXON (Maldan), Tel.

02-625-1161.

ARNONA, COTTAGE, 5 new. private
entrance + garden. TeL 02-71 91 2D.

ARZEI HABIRA, 3.S, IMPROVED,
view, Succah, Shabbat elevator, double
conveniences TeL 02-825098.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE, Studio. 1st floor.

50 aq.ro, designed by architect. JERUSA-
LEM RESIDENCES. TeL 02-619531.

GERMAN COLONY (MASERiK). 3.

beautifully renovated with character,

pariong. Exclusively AMBASSADOR. Tel.

02-5618101.

GERMAN COLONY, INTERESTING
historic Tempter house. 10 rooms + iran-

jU garden. CORRiNNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-

MEVASSERET, 4, MASTER bedroom,

2nd floor. 195 m., garden, well mvested,

S298.000 GLOBUS REALTY. Tel. 02-

6523523.

MUSRARA 2 ARAB-STYLE, large,

high ceilinqs. potential. Exclusive. COR-
RINNE. DAVAR. Tel. 02-673365.

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,

new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-566-6571

MUST SELL! ZAMERET HASlRA.
spacious. 6 room cottage view, immediate
occupancy. Keys witfi AMBASSADOR.
Tel 02-5815122

CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
For rent: CAESAREA
3 bedroom villa on large, lush plotS1,20Q/month (including gardener)

3 bedroom semi-detached (brand new) $1 ,400/month
For sale:
• Large 4 bedroom semi-detached with study, basement, large terraces, grea

plot for $530,000
• 3 bedroom cottage including most of the contents, walking distance to

beach, community center and synagogue, for $320,000

For rent: PARDES HANNAH / KARKUR
5 room cottage - brand new: $550/month
4 room one storey house for rent in lovely area: $650/month
5 room one storey house, (Karfcur) super neighbors: $70Q/month

For sale:
• Just being completed - 4 bedroom cottage with 2.5 baths, at $200.000

ANGLO SAXON, Caesarea & Fades KsnnatiKar.kur

vfK. Service with a North American accent! Please phene C5-26D178 cr 05-271658 for further A
nzi details orinforrra’Jon about properties from 2100,000 -S3.OCO.COO FTl^

Tift-TfllllFP
!

~i

QBEH3BDE1
In Tel Aviv on the

Promenade. Luxurious,

[fully furnished 2-3 room]
apartments for long

term rentals

(6 - 12 months)

For Information

I

Phone: 03-5179241 Fax: 03-5172613

http:Zrwww.insite.co.il/sealower
r

{h CHANA KRISTAL REALTY

THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR
IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA

IS PROUD TO PRESENT
Last cottages in new project

|

by CaessaaS Country Ckib

-

Going laSUfh rooms 179275sqm
j

Great price tor the local family
j

home. 4 bedrooms phis sep.

unit Pool, beautiful kitchen.

Cental afe

f CAESAREA
REAL ESTATE

(Yvette Renassiaft;
Tet: 06-360999 or 050-254047 ^

Fax:06-360969 ^
32 Hadar St.. CL.5, Caesarea]

(drift"A House with a View"

4 Comer baachfronli3tknam
ffiObufl. One time opportunity.

|

Long & short term rentals

23 Hamiqdal St., Cl. 8, Caesarea
- 06-363896 or 052-510410

Fax. 06-360212

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE m QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE •QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL

EYNAVf ^ RE/VL ESTATE
m DAN vS%ftls^REA HOTEL

FOR SALE IN CAESAREA |
• Exclusive!! Most elegant semi-detached house! 220 sq.m, built on &

one level, 700 sq.m. plot, parquet flooring, gourmet kitchen, large
*

swimming pool, bordering green area. S680.000

HOMES TO RENT BN CAESAREA
• Cottage - Cluster 3, near the country and the sea. S700
• Big house - spacious, swimming poof, great neighborhood. S2.200
• Semi-detached house - Swimming pool, invested, central A/C. SI ,800

FOR RENT IN BINYAM1NA
House with large garden, 4 bedrooms, beautiful area furnished 3900, unfurnished $750

Tel: 06-263887, 050-26388'8 Fax: 06-263886

/ / / (7 .

fo wmi an efopan/ 350 tof.nu rtttfom-tui/t

biny/efamily home, in Shiaetb only

yolfowtJf community.

Vaeknea

//,

JBMJm
-%*C

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourlioods

that other people dream of.

Flare Opportunity!

In the heart of Talbieh, whole-floor apartment

in beautiful, Arab house, romantic garden,

separate entrance, gigantic storeroom.

6 Lloyd George SL, German Colony, Jerusalem
TeL 02-618465, 02-660262.

!

n the heart °f TALBIEH stands an h
archite=tural splendo

breathtaking views of ttie old and new d
luxurious, spacious, modem aparh

3nd 203 sq m > classi!
»rorid charm and all amenities for sate
1M meter livfng/dirring room...

ide£d™s
, embassy, person^ or cor,

por Inquiries:

CLC/Annt - Te,-/Fax: 972-2-566-SlWa

Real Estate &
Investments in Israel

1996
Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to

real estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published

in the International Edition

of August 12, 19 & September 2
and in the daily paper on September 13

For more information and to advertise In

these supplements, pleass contact:

M\ Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03-6390277

c

Penthouse Duplex &For Sale in Ra’anana
Foi

Prest'gious apartment - 4th & 5th floor 6 mnmcomplete roof and pergola, marble'flo^ng
superb buildin". 2 jean old. 4wnnw lone on f

ftetclegant and nicest apartment in n„-
T“' ^9-so49osroi^^l^-cr;Y-

w
;
yli.e«i?theraceSri

r^
an<l Wo"

PARDK^r Pr0P-S--PARDES HANNA - ZICHR0N YAACOV -

-and secure the future ofvourc

4
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elevator, Dei&^M^SS"'i"""*

_
' ' OLD KATAMfttJ " *

:-; i ? ;r- ,X.

•>

* O^ !W™MON
(
tVlCE &<,u(0, 5 tercorues, storeroom. S250tfr« uL^T

1
'.

AOAM.VE BEIT. >'

OLD KATAMON, 3 level* o„*Jn

BS&aww.'Ajra
Tel 02-335595

' 3 Dtn9 D»*J SL

^T^p
lS4i0n

i^ l,y *> aiore_

Avt DOtan. 'Sr^w^3^u&iVe UMDU9h

PISGAT ZEEV, 3 rooms 80 <•« m

5» 3Pacious. garden

^SgSgiSg- s,or!,room- To,:

Ste
M
5LF^2!LOL (GIVAT HAMIVTAR),^sgw^£rn,yAMGAR- ™-

COTTAGE, 4, garden.^ ’

B2X?
te entrance. storeroom. Tel

!^K
UROUS

' FULLV equipped,
gwet, near sea, long/short term. Direci

owner. Tel/Fax: 03-528-8773.

2EKi0,AWP EXCHANGE, 3,5. in-
vested. pool. Si.200. Givatayim fur-

tS^Sw."*81 Es,ate’- penm
’

0u6e-

J*®StLTEL
AV,V

*
4 raoms. 124 sq ra

exMBent location, parking air-
conditiomng. Tel. 03-6044094

®

PENTHOUSE APARTMENTS S REG-

RAMAT - AVtV GIMME L. 5. luxurious

6253.

SUPER APARTMENT, 4, Hilton area"

9S?^7^f0rt ,erm' Te'- 03 '527:

SALES

-***$
••lllu

~AJ??J,GJMMEL (SHALOM Sivan),
4.5 + 2 gardens, parents unit,

storeroom, Tel 02^67-675.

RAMOT, AYALOT, BEAUTIFUL cot-
taw. well-cared for, 5 1/2 + storage room
+ arge covered balconies and garden. im-
mediate, TeL 02-860305.

REHAVIA! 4 RENOVATED + private
den and entrance. S399.000. BEN ZVL

ret. 02-630-066, 02-631-664.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS + closed porch,
2nd Hoor. $360,000, Tel 04-9894377.

REHAVIA, 5 ROOMS, spacious, 2nd
floor, elevator, 3 directions, high stan-
dard. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE* 19
King David St. Tel. 02-6235505.

REHAVIA, 5, LUXURIOUS, view to
Knesset, sloreageroom, $447,000. AN-
GLO SAXON (Maldan), TeL 02-625*1161.

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE 4, separate
entrance, ideal for ekteriy/handicapped/
office. Exclusive t» CORR1NNE DAVAR.
Tel. 02-8733385.

ti }>*!•;

REHAVIA, CLOSE TO close to center
6. duplex, garderi. quiet. ANGLO SAXON
(Maioafl} Tel 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUS, 5, panoramic
view, ialevaldr, parking. Exclusive
YE’ELIM REALTY. TfeL 02-532-1159.

REHAVIA, QUIET, SURROUNDED by
greenery, 180 sq. m., balcony, elevator, 2

REHAVIA, SPECTACULAR 200 SQ.M,
penthouse, luxury finish, smalt buildina.
CORR1NNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-

SDERCT ESHKCL / MOBAR SINAI, 4
*12. spacious, corner apartment, exit to
garden- Tel 02-827861.

TALBIEH, 4 ROOMS, storeroom, ele-
vator, private parking. $460,000. Tel. 02-

TAL31EK, 4, 100 SQ.M , 1r! floor - lift +
parking + storage room. Exclusive to AV!
SCTRIN LTD. 7S. 02 - 715745.

TALBIEH, GREEN AND quiet. 4 big
rooms + porches, 1st floor. S4'.0.W0. im-
mediate. Exclusive to MiSHKENOT HA-
MELECH DAVID (Maldan). Tel. 02-642-
-63CC.

TALBIEH, 250 M. a
new, whole floor,

luxury finish, magnificent design, quiet,

price reduced. Tel. 02-665654.

TALBIEH, HOVEVEI ZION, 5 large,
gracious hign ceiling, old Arab, ground
floor with garden. Exclusive to ALES LOS-

•« KY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David. TeJ.

02-6236595.

i',: TALBIEH, PENTHOUSE, 6.5, fabu-
“

' it lous view, 220 sq.m.. Shabbat elevaior.

ANGLO SAXON (Makten). Tel. 02-625-

/ 1161.

I TALPIOT, NEW BUILDING. 2.5. 3.5.

I 4.5. special. Immediate occupancy.
NARKIS REALTY. Tel. 02-245249.

, UZIEL, 6, PANARAMIC view, garden,
privacy. 3rd floor. S420.000. tel. 02-

(NS)

WANTED

; •.* >'%'

. 4 m

<fX

PROPERTIES REQUIRED. YOM Tov
period, good ares. S750 to $4,500. HABI-

TAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. Charma 02-661-

1222.

2 1/2 TO 3 1/2 room furnished apart-

menL From September. Old Katamon,

Saks. German Colony. Tel. 02652-4294
(NS).

WHERE TO STAY

FOR TOURISTSI REHAVIA (Shai Ag-

non) 5.5, luxurious + iacuz2i From 109/

96 - 10/10/96, S5.000. Tel/Fax 02-244-

465.

JERUSALEM. B&B,guest house, sin-

ales. couples, families & groups, central,

jieasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short and

tong term rentals' Bed and breaWaa

p.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel

02-
611745. Fax: 02618541-

NAHALAT SHIVA, 2.5, furnished,

chan-mop^central^horJ term, tourrsts. ko-

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Can-

.
- >, ter - Double or large family room®;

: ; bathroom. T.V/TW. quair^wmished. TeL

02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

dwellings
Tel Avfv

• holiday rentals

HOUDAY APARTMENTS, SHO^V
LONG term, nearseashore^,

MAoh ,

FAX: 036994130, TEL: 03-6997012^21^

aEAimm. apartments
/
surres.

GatHaS; near sea, aqunM'*££&
men.-shoit/tonS term. Tb\. 03696-90*:.

050658972-
' —

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARJj

SEA VffiWI BEAUTIFUL apart'

ments, tUBv furnished, shortflong t^a
TOL 036444272.

—

i

RAMATAVIV GJMMEL. 4 1/2, SI®
? very spacktus^view. ADtS PROPERTIES.

TeL 036418396.;

iM

TOURISTS/BUSfNESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL’ RENOVATED sulias/apart-

short/longififm-.f^erittfSate. Pent-

house: TeC 03.-5285037; Fax: 03-

5285901.
-

ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy. ^short/tong term ’Tne
Key 'Tel 03-5244496.

. : .

HOLIDAY APARTMEfft, 3. fovely.

cpr^tewNiunksbecL FeontSepiiamber

-

ruab

SAULWEINBACH
REAL ESTATE 8 INVESTMENTS

jitfptxi: n*Dr\

APARTMENTS FOR SALE
' Neve Avfvim, new 5 loom apartment
nign floor.

Shikun Lamed, new 4 1/2 room
apartmenL

Centrai Tel Aviv, under construction. 3,* T«. A, 5 room ^anments, roof
aPartroents, elevator, parking.

* North Tel Aviv, 2nd floor, quiet 140
SJ.m. apatment, levator, parking.
King David Towers, 4m room
apartment high floor.

* Url SL. 3 rooms. 90 sq.m, elevator.
Peretz Hayut SL, new roof apartment
covered parking, immediate.

* Ben Yo9,y^ 4 wms. elevator ?

partdng. immediate. <

Herbert Samuet on the beachfront 3
or 4 room apartments

[AjgUUXURIOUS APARTMENT TQ RENT

24 Bloch St.,
Tel Aviv

Tel. 03*5247 191 -2-3
Fax: 03*5249138

nSf
E^L2?D fL00R « 3 rooms.

Sl^OO^Opposne Cinematheque. Tel.

AZORB CHEN, 4. 1st floor, storeroom.

^(SwSssY'
SeCUnly

’ air “ironing.

MODEL APARTMENT OPENED!
Come visit. The last Savoraim In Neve
Avtwm. Ytshko. Tel. 03-6426293.

NEVE AViVIM! DUPLEX, very luxuri-
ous. 5. sea view. Immediate. Yishfco. Tel.
036426293.

NEVE AVIVIM s THE MOST special
penthouse, 4 views, sea view. V1SHKO.
TeL G3-642G293.

NEVE AViVIM! NEW building . luxuri-
ous, 5, 2 balconies. Immediate. YISHKO.
TeL 036426293.

NEvi AVIVIM, 5, MASTER. AC. slu-
dy, fixtures. Tel. 03-5106891. 03-
51CC42&S, C5060SS30.

NEVE ZEDEK, fabulously designed
house, view towards sea and Old Jaffa,

S669.050- KAV HAYAM Tel. 53-5239938.

NEW OPPORTUNITY IN Bavli. 2 apart-
ments at garden level, each 5.5 rooms.
140 sq.m., gross area 245 sq.m. They can
be made into one apartmenu Deluxe resi-

dences. doorman, central air conditioning.

For sale by tourist. S650.000 each. Tel.

052-639616, 050-333838.

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa.

250 m ./ 500m.. beautiful garden.
SI ,500.000, Tat 03-542-5012,

OPERA TOWER AND RAMAT Aviv
Gimmel. super breathtaking view, pent-
houses. 300 sq.m.. one level* terrace. Tet

050-216682. CO-6955794.

REHOVOT - LUXURIOUS NEW cot-
tage. 7. tri-level, basement, parking, irrv-

mediale. Tel. 086463829 (NS).

REHOVOT - MILLER ST., large 4. ele-

vator. storage, parking, view, immediate.

Tel. 08-9476152 (NS).

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
SAVYON., VERY LUXURIOUS villa. 500
m. built + swimming pool, large garden . aR

luxuries. Suitable tor Embassy. Exclusive

to "Pa Baton
1
*. Tel. 1

SALES

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5

room apartments, immediate entry.

*MISHAB* . TeL 08-9451538. 036164631.

PETACH T1KVAH, GUSH Dan, 66 + roof,

large, unique, improved. 5580,000. TeJ.

03-9247473 (NS).

dwellings
Southern Coast

RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL ASHDOD VILLAjSea
view 300 + SQ.fTi.i EXTRAS. Ocvotoef ^

iB -aSm 1.1 997- Tel. 086552532.

WANTED
DOUBLE BEDDED HOUDAY accomo-

dationrequired lor two we^ ^mmenc-
rng September 30. dose R^on for UK
aooor. immediate deaswn and payment

Contact Edward. 03682-3943.

dwellings
Sharon Area

HERZUYA PITUAH VILLA, spacious,

wonderid tocatkxi. Tel. 0^75326 (eve).

036960228/9.

general

|2
!

/: room apartment

CljeBD at $158,000

SSffis
4woni

S212,000

New S'/j iootn
apt]

With rnur^t
+ ur,d;»Io S299.00Q,

QS.imrf-'r

Quiet, s&vtfW

RA’ANANA
RENTAL

VARIETY of centrally Joated
coiLipes 'from Sl^OO
5 BOOMS in low rise building.

I
Harbinai. Immediate 1 $750

SALE
VEBY LARGE 4 BOOM
Huge kitchen, lift and parking,
2 minules walk to town SZ49,000

HUGE 5 BOOM 3rd floor lift, parking
Ostrovsky St. Musi sell ! $250,Mu
BRAND NEW s BOOM carden a
Central A/C + storage room $350,0.,

FANTASTIC STARTER COTTAGE
1 room, 2 parking spaces & garden
jn beautiful Bilu.° SttgOOO

141 AUUZAST WAKAKA
Tel. 09-7744133

INTERCITY
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

LUXURY APTSJCOTTAGES FOR
RENT IN RA’ANANA

• Mcclleoi 4 room •panmnH Well mvcsn-dj
CY-iural lorasioa. EiuryS>'t0 $770

•SpacioiK 5 room apL Nice kitchen & ckKet
Excellent location. IramedLue emry. SSOfl

• S'/, room rooftop apartmeni
Suitable for reltpioos family. Closets. AJC.
Immcdiaic entry. $850

• Very trice spacious 5 room cottage

|

Well invested. Entry 1/9. $Z>200
• Pleasant, spacious 5 room apartment

* sun bokony. Ccmral Entry 20-35Aup. $800
LUXURYAPARTMENTS FOR SALE

IN RA’ANANA
• Large selection of 3-5 room aptv

from $200,000
• Large selection oT psrden / sun halcooy
apartments. from $275,000

133Ahuza St Ra’anana ^

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NETANYA. 4 ROOM apartment, fully

furnished * cable, 2nd floor. From Aug. 28.
Tet. Q2 - 566-9901 (NS).

BABAIPS HOUAY APARTMENTS and
villas. Herzliya Pituah. Zichron Ya'akov.
ShorMong tanm. Tel. 03-5456920

VACATION VILLAGE. CAESAREA. 2 1/2
rooms, gym. Squash els. pool, weekly/
monthly. TeL 03-9362817. Fax: 03-
9363528.

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH, 3 1/2 bedroom
villa, renovated, furnished, sea view, air

conditioning, garage. ANGLO SAXON.
Tel. 09-562*56.

OKEANUS BUILDING, VARIOUS
apartments are available. Immediate.
ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 09-562256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNI-
TY, 5 spacious, large garden, seaview,
fumished/unfumlshed. private. Tel. 09-
557330 (NS).

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, spacious.
In wonderful location. Tel. 09675328
(eve.). 03-5960228/9.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent, 4 bed

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NICE family
home. 1/2 dunam, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms. basement. S3000. ILTAM REAL
ESTATE Tel. 09689611.

HERZUYA PITUAH, SUPERB house.
4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms., basement
S3000. OREN DUNSKY. TeL 09673096.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS,
furnished. 3 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, root

apartment. OREN DUNSKY. Tel. 09-
573906.

HERZUYA PITUAH, VILLA exclusive
and new pool, immediate. SHA'AHUA.
Tet. 09-570878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, renovat-
ed, beautiful toreroners only. TeL 08664-
3063, 08-855-3203-

HERZUYA PITUAH, QUIET, villa for
rent, 4 bedrooms, by owner. Tel. 03-528-
6748, 052-455681.

SALES/RENTALS
HERZLIYA - PITUAH NOF - Yam. In-

credible, new, one of a kind, beautiful
design. $1,100,000. CACTUS. Tel. 09-
580601.

SALES

CHOICE OF VILLAS A penthouses for

saleftem In Herzliya Pituah., Kfar Shmar-
iu. Tel Aviv. ILTAM REAL ESTATE, Tel.

ill.

SHULI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

WSrSELUl! NEW!! 6 + basement

Bast location. $650,000

4 ROOMS 5th floor. 125 sqjn. $225,000

4+1+ROOF (NoBfl) . $246,000

41/h-UROOF (Schwartz SL)

Ma^iiftantvtew. $368,000

6 ROOM COTTAGE (Ariel) $550,000

HOD HASHARON 6 ROOM PENTHOUSE
Magnificent view. Best location.

HOD HASHARON 5 rooms 148isqm
Prime location. $255,000

KFAR SABA 4 rooms 120 sq-m$210,000

46 ROOMS Fully furnished $700-5900

6 ROOM COTTAGE New.

Fuly A/C“d $1,100-81,250

6TO0M tDasemenL $3,000

5ROOMS Newt!!lfegn®*nL $800

KFAR SABA Triplex 6 rooms. New! S800

68 Ahuza St., Eiiav Center, Ra anana

Tel/Fax: 09-982333 orTeL 09-431579

rseaviewston

3taishEd rooms + , ^

JWftOOO

4t00fil aF
artaait

*KOKHAV
HAYARDEN"

An exclusive new project
2 small buildings, overlooking

park & cottages i

Beautifully built apts. with :

inefl vidual storage & parking
'

Financial security A
Developer & Exclusive Sales

“lSRAHOUSE” Ra'anana
73 Ahoza. Tel: 09-901901

7 ROOM HERZLIYA coast. Two en-
trances. Tented unit! 1998. 51.700 month.
S460.000- Noagem. tel. 03695-3384.

CAESAREA, HOLIDAY COTTAGE,
delightfully lumished + equipped Close ro
qoll club * sea. S3OQ.G0Q. Tel. 09-
658570.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
and pod, air conditioning and central va-
cant.. near the sea1 Tel. 050-231 725, OS-
363261.

7 ROOM HERZLIYA coast. Two en-
trances, Rented until 1998, Si 700/month.
S460.DOO. no agents.

BUSINESS OFFpDS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES

KFAR MONASI Beautifully located

Unbelievable Value -6 '/> rooms,
V; dunam only $375,000
MAVihMl Sea View
320/750 spacious, wonderiui

PMtynwne $850,000
lAwHifiVlIiSt Superb house,
Pastoral surroundings.

Fully invested. $600,000
PLOT - 1/2 dunam, i

sought-after Moshav, 3
LevHasharon only $180,000]

EVEN YEHUDA Exclusive

!

New house, stunning, central, quiet,

230/1000 Immediate!

>-962420

-646352

FINALLY, YOUR FLAT in Nelanya'
Central and quiet. 4 rooms, kitchen o(
your dreams. TeL 09 - 349016, 09-
842094.

HERZUYA B., NEW cottage. 360 sq.m.,
terrace, view, luxurious, basement Tel.

052548002.

HERZUYA PITUAH, OKEANUS,
beautiful apartment, 2 bedrooms, sea
view, immediate. ILTAM REAL ESTATE.
Tel. 09-589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, EXCLUSIVE vil-

la, near the sea. with swimming pool.
Si .200.000. ILTAM REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 09669611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, AMAZING
apartment, 75 sq. m. on sea-front.
OREN-DUNSKY Tel. 09673096.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 2 luxurious homes
on 1/2 dunam each. Immediate! Private!

Tet. 09661-470, 050-230-775.

HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY cottage
tor sale. Best location. Immediate entry.

Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE.
TEL 09-572759.

NETANYA. MOHL, PENTHOUSE, swmv
mong pool, sea view, 3 bedrooms,
$315,000, including fumilure.. Brian Fink
Estates- Tel. 09-624844.

RA'ANANA, 4 ROOMS, faces park, 4th
floor, elevator, parking. TeL 09-425635.

RAMAT POLEG, NETANYA, cottage.
6 rooms. 2 entrances. AC. 200/140.
8480000. No agents. TbL0fr6546B9.

VILLA, BEIT YANAI, 750/140, on
beach. Evenings, Tel. 09353487, OS-
659688.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES
PARDESS HANNA . 5. cottage, 1/S du-
nam, lovely garden, extras. Immediate.
S305.000. MS PROPERTIES. Tel. 06-
373721.

CITACO Ltd.
FOR SALE

ONTHECARMEL
Rare Opportunities!

• Near the cento] Cannd - 1,100sqm |
plot (residentiaD withwadi and sea *

view. SyXXyBO
• In LowerCazmeiia a i^OOsqm riot

(residential). $650,000

Call us today; 048371275, Fax: 04-8384193A orcome and see us:

i nf 17 Wedgwood SL Haifa.

HADERA, TWO-FAMILY COTTAGE,
new, 170/400 sq.m. Tel. 03-562-8088,
050-392-229.

KAKUR, 3, APARTMENT , plus root,

central elevator, closets, cute. Snaooo.
MS PROPERTIES. TeL 06-379721.

LUXURY SPECIFICATIONS, FAN-
TASTIC view in prestigious neighbor-
hood. Tel 06-324745.

MK3DAL - ABOVE KINNERET, luxuri-

ous vacation homes, from 5115,000. THE
ISRAELI REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.
TeL 09-563144.

PARDESS HANNA, 4, apartment plus
lovely garden, central, extras. $155,000.
MS PROPERTIES. Tel 06673721.

ZICHRON YAACOV, COTTAGE, 5
rooms, 210 sqm built, 1/2 dunam, fantas-

tic view. Tel. 63-5710073, 03-5748756.

SHOP FOR RENT, central. It sqju.
ail purpose. Tel. 02-618389.

INVESTMENTS

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

TIME SHARING

MY EILAT TIME -share apt. is now

worth SIB,000. im selling at S12,000- op-

lunity. Call David. Tel. 052-B61-554.

03.

CAFE/BAKERY
JERUSALEM BASED, SEEKS

\NUESTORS

[

REALTY
Jerusalem

BUILDINGS

BUILDING. 4 FLOORS, in Strauss

center. Suitable lor institution. Tel 02-

365774.

to RENT, REHOV Herzog, complete

budding. 6 apartments, for any purpose.

Exclusive 'Gal Had", Tel 02-6255068

(Maldan).

PLOTS

Eff1k
E&fFia,tqmX

GENERAL
HUWaRY FOR SUGCESS? English
speakers needed. Work in Israel and
abroad. Immediate income. Tel. 03-
5177802, 03-5771841 (24 Hours).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
GERMAN-SPEAKING CHILD LOV-
ING house help for tamirv in Germany (or

one year. Tel. 03-534-2724.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex-
perienpB necessary- Tet. 02-6000937.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEKEEPER-CLEANER, 6
HOURS 5 times a week. German Colony,

top salary. Tel 02-617-515, 050-523-372.

MAID* LIVE-IN, 3 schoolchildren, large
house, Jerusalem suburb. Hebrew. Eng-
lish, or German speaker. Tel. 02-534-
6454.

METAPELET FOR ELDERLY, woman
in her home. 24 hours, experienced. TfeL

02-384871.

OFFICE STAFF

ESTABLISHED REAL ESTATE agen-
cy- seeking real estate agem, good condi-

tions for qualified candidate. Tel 02-582-
0946.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR, ENG-
USH/HEBREW, experienced, afternoon
hours. Call Eppie/Rachet - Tel. 02-625-
I i6l-

SALES PERSONNEL
EXPERIENCED SALESWOMAN FOR
souvenir store in hotel. 50+

,

permanent resident Tel f

TEACHERS
A VACANCY HAS arisen lor a suitably

wxh Mr. Wright, Deputy Prii

538 - 5220.
. TeL 02-

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!' The biggest and oldest agency .n
Israel For the highest quafiry eve-in tobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE"
friendliest families, best conditions the

witfi a heart ter the Au Pairs, Can
r-\ 03-9659937.

^

Experienced live-in

needed to take care of 2
Tittle girls in Ramat Gan.

Call Ronit:

050-296663;
03-67412965 i

02-458594 |

BUSINESS OFFERS
Dan Region

BUS. PREMISES
ESTABLISHED OPTICAL COMPANY
+ beautiful shop and offices. DteengoH.
TA Excellent rental conditians. Tel. ts-
658558.

LUNCHEONETTE - PRIME Rishon Le-
zion araa - Lucrative Investment oppor-
tunity - Exclusive to MADOR PROPER-
TIES. Tel / Fax: 02-862-987. 050-501-
637.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

LANGUAGE
HEBREW STUDIES, "HOLYLANGM

in-

tensive Hebrew courses in Tel Aviv. TeL
177-022-6207.

SERVICES
Haifa and North

COUNSELLING
~

CONQUER YOUR FEARS of going on
a plane, ship or in a car, also after accid-
ent trauma. Tel 04-8446228.

COMPUTERS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
EXCELLENT COMPUTER. 486DX2,
hard disk 84QM3, memory SMB, CD +
SVGA ”14 screen -r modem 14.400 + au-
dio card 4- dot matrix printer. SI 500. TeL
02-531-5627 <w). 02-672-2157 (h).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN tor Carrt-
bean cruise ships, public experience re-

q mred. Tel 03-5164666.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR WANTS to meet other au
pairs, from ages 25-40. Phone Debbie,
Tel. 050-305822

CALL NOW! BEST jobs avaflcbte inv
mediate! Comes lie help, childcare, care
givdia for eklcii;. ToL C52-3S 1334.

SITUATIONS. VACANT
Outside Israel

Looking for

MOTHER'S HELPER
for two young boys
(aged 6 and 8),

including housekeeping.
Sunday-TIiursday

j

11:00a.m.-7:30 p.m.
\

lei 03-642-6941 or
^03-514-2251, Han or Vered7

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, NOT llve^
intow, for long term. Tel. 09-573888. 03-
5370022.

AU PAIR. TEL AVIV. HOME. With Child-

ren, full -time, separate sleeping quarters
Tel 03-6498204.

AU PAIR, FOR child + housekeeping
live-in. Good conditions. Tel 03-
5493030.

AU PAIR FOR childcare (2) 8 house-
work, warm family, live-in, good condi-
tions. TfeL 03-6475393.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN NEEDED to
take care of 2 little girts in Ramat Gan. Call
Ronit: TfeL 050-298663. 03-674-1295 -

EXPERIENCED UVE - IN needed to
take care of 2 tittle girts in Ramai-Gan.
Cafi Ronit Tel. 050 - 296 - 663, 03-674-
1295.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
+ live-in, central region, good conditions.

Also Filipinos for the elderly. Tel. 03-
6883668/9.

HOUSEKEEPER, EXPERIENCED ,

DEDICATED, full time (possible steep-in),

good conditions. Tel. 03-6993975. 050-
327489

HOUSEKEEPER, ENGLISH MOTH-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, NON-SMOKING, for triendiy
tangly, Bve-m. KfarTavor. Tel 06-760016.

OFFICE STAFF
PART-TIME ENGLISH SECRETARY
(Mother-tongue), flexible hours. Haifa Say
todustnal area. TeL 04-8424499.

SITUATIONS WANTED
General

MAKE money IN your spare time self

wonderful cosmetics. Tova. TeL 02-
635980.

PURCHASBSALES
General

FOR SALE

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,
corns, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-
6769,052-502809..

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
APARTMENT SALE! ANTIQUE furni-
ture, double bed, lovesear + armchairs.
Steriingware. Tel . 02-792694 (eve.)(NS).

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Oeglicatesse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. Tel. 02-611486
(day), 02-280393 (eve.) (NS)._ •

GENERAL
ADMIRAL DRYER, BRAND new, uno-
pened, commercial size (10 kg.). Tel. 02-
563-7132 (NS).

LOOKING TO BUY mini-bar (small re-
inoeraior) lor soktierts room. Tel. Erez.

235.

PERSONALS
General

ER tongue, from 1-4, tor 4 year old, m Ho-
L Tel 03-6045156, 053504413.Ion.

IMMEDIATE JOBS
AVAILABLE

Friendliest families,

best conditions.

The agency

with a heartfor the Au Pairs.

Call H‘Ima rvj-9659937

SEEKING
LIFETIME

PARTNER?.
CONTACT

RUTH
(09-625553/ 328983, 04-83^113'

03-5652209. 02-294492 .

LTVE-OUT AU PAIR + light housework.
Ramat Aviv, 7^0-16JO, TeL 03-6423256.

SEEKING CARE GIVERS for elderly
people, possible live-ai. TeL 050-365-121.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au-palr. Gve-fn, central Tel Aviv, S750 +
200 NIS, Immediate bonus. Tet. 03-
6201 1 95. 052-452002.

FOBUFEraeWHTNERSHP
‘SINGLE- DIVORCED-WD0WH) «
SECULAR, TRADmONAL or RaiOOUS si

‘ DISCRETE SERVICE tor CONCERNED PAR9/TS

Anglo-lsrael International Singles
ISRAEL U.3. • CANADA * EUfiOFE * S- AFRICA

MATRIMQN1ALS

HANDSOME BUSINESSMAN, 38,
Irom U.S. and Israel. MA from Technion,
seeks intaUIgani beautiful lady (tfll 30). lor

serious relationship. P.O.B. 8204. Ramat
Gan 52181.

1 The leading Employment Agency Jerusalem

SeoS»ur ' (03)6963383

feariw ©11931 6711

iMemanuIHrfedeflB) 259051

8mm ’toe' mmaut or th ktmrnt:

-.-•L-sri- personal 7

AMERICAN VISITOR, SUCCESSFUL
computer entrepreneur, seeks Israeli
woman for love, marriage and children.
TeL 02-563-6317.

. aw.Jni.MM.nmM.By

IMMIGRATION COMPANY NEEDS
Canadian citizen tor pan time job. TeL 03-
5466159.

OFFICE HELP, ACCOUNTING, and
word processor. D. Seiag Ltd..

Tel 03-6838222.

PART TIME SECRETARY, TYPING
on WdSnD-6, Hebrew/EngUsh. Send re-

sume. Fax. 036953177.

SECRETARY , DIVIDED OFFICE.
Word-5 typing, Hebrew/EngTrsh. Contact
Stvan, with resume. Fax: 03-6953177.

SEEKING ENGLISH SECRETARY
with knowledge ot Word 6. Tet. 03-533-
7158, Fax: 03-533-6038.

SALES PERSONNEL
INTERNATIONAL JEWELERS SEEK-
ING salespersons tor Jerusalem stores.
English - requirement, German/Spanish
as asset Write to: PO Box 1209, Ramat
Gan. 52112.

SALESWOMAN FOR EXCLUSIVE
boutique sn TeWAviv. Pleasant appearance
wtfexperiencS- Age 25-40. Tel. 03-524-

PERSONALS
Tel Aviv

COMPANIONS
WOMEN AND MEN, 45-80, through
Maya & Menachem , meet women & men
tor serious relationships and friendship.
Our matching is very successful For Im-
mediate information. Tel. 03-8735551

,

03-6720032. 03-6736042

PETS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE
DALMATIAN PUPPIES, 8 weeks, old.
Father international champion. Ready
now. Tel. 02-345340.

TRAVEL
General

SALESWOMAN, 35 +. SHIFT work in
hotel, experienced, must know English.
TeL 03-5271512.

TRANSLATORS
PROFESSIONAL TRANSLATORS,
TO translate to Japanese, from Hebrew
and English, and trom Japanese to Eng-
fish. Contact Afiza Goldman orOma Ro-
tem. TeL 03-6101420.

SITUATIONS VACANT

INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH TRAVEL
Network: Hospitality exchange seeking
homes & contacts worldwide. P.o.B. 283
SAN CARLOS, CA„ 94070. Fax: 415-
5999068, E-Mail: Jtrvtntwk@aol.corn.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT

Pan Region

ENGLISH TEACHER, YESHIVA, ex-
rienced. 9th grade, bagrut level. Tel.

355913, G2-6512S31.

INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL NEEDS
part - time P.E. leacher lor Mondays. Cal?

lor appointment with Mr. Wright, Deputy

SEEKING AU PAIR lor family, care tor 3
chSdran. Live-in. TfeL 03-931-9291 (work),
03-531 -2354/home, after B p.m.).

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WARM FAMILY SEEKS couple (or

childcare, housework, gardening, live-in.

Tel 03- 5357644

OFFICE STAFF

ENGLISH/HEBREW SECRETARY,

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, ollm
& tourists- Tel 09-557-725, 050-251863.

TAX-FREE CARS - bought and sold,
Olim. tourist, best prices. Colin. TeL 09-
563837, 052423327

T

UNRESTRICTED
SKODA FAVORITE, 1994, 15.000 km..
excellent condition, special price. Must
sefl. Tel 02-421-873.

Principal. Tel. 02 - 538 - 5220. Rishon Le Zion TeLte-967-5675. VFHir.I !

|
SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT Jerusalem

GENERAL
CROATIAN AND SCANDINAVIAN

wanted. Can FKzabith. Tel. 03-

>-2422.

CROATIAN, ENGLISH, AND Scandi-

navian speakers wanted, CaB Elizabeth er

Lynne, tel Q3-5S2-2422.

Seeking New Faces!!
All Ages!! j

For Channel Two. Shopping §|
Channel, Children's Channel

Up to NIS 150 an hour!

S3 Perech Petah Tikvah, Tel Aviv

Call today 03-561 7778

HOUSEHOLD HELP

au pair, HOD Hasnaron, green neigh-

borhood, dose to city, 3 kids, non-smok-
ing, immediate. Tel 09-983-393.

AU-PAIR, LIVE-IN, 2 children (8,2
years), in Kfar Sava. TfeL 09-767-4568.

AU PAIR, CHILDCARE AND house-
keepittg. Itva-in, English speaking, warm
family, Roshl

"

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-
722-266; 050-367-192.

MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI GS 500E, 1992. red, 39000
km., + carrier, side buards^larm. Excel-
lent condifton. Tel 02-9991557 (H). 02-
6226239 (W)

PEUGEOT 205 GR 1994, 22,000
kmjel 02-5833573.

i
Ha’Ayan. Tel. 03-93&4173..

PASSPORT

VISA AVAILABLE FOR an experienced

Irve-in woman. Nice tamiiy in Shoham
(near Lod). 2 small children, working

mother. Tel. 03-9732155 (avertings).

HOUSEHOLD HELP

METAPELET, UVE-IN, high salary, for

warm larmly. Tel 03^609531

KFAR SHMARIYAHU, HOUSEKEEP-
ER, 4 times a week, 4 hours. Tel. 09-
584506.

NANNY, 30+, GIRLS (3 1/2, 2), Her-
ztiya Pituah. housework. 3000NIS. five-in.

Tel. 09-566870.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER FOR nice
famfly. Possible Uve-m. Housework only.

TfeL 03-6353969.

WOMAN NEEDED FOR cleaning
house, 3 mommgs a week + references.

TeL 09-563233,

ROVER, 620SI, FULLY loaded, 1996,
2000 cc, 6,000 km^ TeL 02-741950. 052-
6729B2.

TOYOTA CARINA - 44,000, automatic,
extras, test, passport or Israeli. Tel 02-
671-5715, 0B2-616235.

UNRESTRICTED

^ra^PAL^E^ QUALITY CARS:

VOLVO 740 1986, automatic, air con-
ditioner, + extras, personal import, excel-
lent condition. Tel 02-342842
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VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

SAAB 900S, 94'. 20,000 krru, 2.3 liter.

Tel. 03-933*7262.

DAEWOOD RACER, 1995, gray, low°A
J^.Tel. 03-525-8451.

RENAULT TW1NGO, '94, purple,

99 800km. . fully equipped. Tel. 03-

6837521.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

Passport to Passport;

1 992 Mercedes 260 SE, <

1 57,000 km, automatic, |
all extras, sliding root. ' §

Call Moshe Dan, Kfar Shmaryahu

Tel. 09-580088; Home 09-582532

Passport to Passport:

1990 Mitsubishi Space Wagon.

7 seals; 66,000 km.; excellent §

condition; AM/FM Cassette: air §
conditioning. 5

Call Moshe Dan, Kfar Shmaryahu
Tel. 09-580088; Home 09-582532

Passport to Passport

1991 Jaguar Daimler J
13300 km., special order, as new. 1
Cali Moshe Dan, Kfar Shmaryahu ^

TeL 09-580088; Home, 09-582532

Consulting firm is looking

fora

Part-Time

Executive Secretary

Fluent English and Hebrew.

Must have command of

Word and Excel.

P.O.B. 65162, |

Tel Aviv 61652
*

Opportunity!

For Sale

Residential

and Vacation Unit
2 rooms, 84 sq.m,

in the exclusive,

luxurious project of

Migdalei

Hof Hacarmel

For details, call: 03*9255719

Concept Investment Services Ltd.

is seeking a full-time

Personal Assistant / Secretary

in the investment banking field.

Raquinrawitc

Engteh mother tongue -toert in Hebrew

Word and Excel

AMBty to work ndepandBnfy

Oppnftxfy to pariidpata h expansion.

Please reply to: j

27 Maaktt Street, Herzllya 46733
\

Fax: 09-673747 *

MALLN
ADVERTISING

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEM POST
19 King George St., Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA-1.SRACARD

~

’TTcToofi The Jerusalem Past
Friday, August 1 6,

11 lc

throughout the, coormwa

THEISRAEL CONNECTION

MATRIMONY

SEEKING SURVIVORS
FROM Nowe Miasto area,
Kielce Province, Poland:
PERLMUTTEH/FROMO-
WITZ/FROMOWICH. Please
write to: Betty Starkman. 1260
Stuyvessant, Bloomfield, Michi-
gan 48301, USA

PERSONAL

JM, (BRITISH), 63, 5ft 6in,
educated, Zionist, seeks corre-

spondence with kindly, non-or-
thodox, non-smoker, intelligent

educated, petite, self-confident,
with real sense of humor, with-
out ties for friendship. Photo es-
sential. Please write: 1C 559,
The Jerusalem Post, POB 81,
Jerusalem 91 000, Israel.

PROFESSIONAL, JEWISH
WOMAN, 41. no kids, sensi-
tive, world-traveled, cultured,
operaphile, seeks non-smoker
counterpart. Write: The Jerusa-
lem Post, 211 E. 43rd St. St.,

Ste. 601, Box 796, New York,
NY, 10017, USA.

ROMANTIC, ATTRACTIVE,
JEWISH woman, 45, English
speaker, living in Israel, seeks
educated, unattached, tradition-

ai/observant Jewish gentleman
(5*7* or taller), living in Israel or
planning Alryah, for a warm
friendship and a cozy Jewish
home life. Write: 1C 560, The
Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jeru-.

salem 91000, Israel.

English-language publication seeks

Freelance Soccer Reporter.

Journalistic experience necessary,

computer savvy required. Able to work tight deadlines;

includes Shabbat work.

Tel. 294-666, ext. 4903 (Joe).

MAJOR ISRAELI HIGH TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

"Uve-in Mother's Helped

for large, friendly family.

English-speaking,

age 20+, hardworking.

Good conditions,

possible bonuses.
Toi na-534-4731 _

Now registering children

for English-speaking

Kindergarten,

Ramat Aviv area.

Tel. 03-6417775.

FOR RENT
100 sq.m, short term renta! for

HIGH TECH Company or office.

New space.

Flexible design possible.

Immediate occupancy.

W/out Realtor

Malcha, Jerusalem

For further info please contact:

Yaakov < Chava

Tel. 02-6798549

Fox. 02-6797364

\

This column appears at the beginning of every month in both the
Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the International Edition.

To place your "Israel Connection" advertisement
in both editions (up to 20 words including address):

Please send:
• text of your advertisement ii

number for replies, typed or prii

an address or telephone
deariy.

Payment In Shekels must Include 17% VAT
• your name, address (city, state, courtly, zip) typed or printed

clearly, for our files.

Those living in U.SA or Canada, please mall the above to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post
211 East 43rd St, Suite 601
New York, N.Y. 1001 7, U.SA
Tel: 001-212-599-3666/Fax: OT1 -21 2-599-4743

Those living in other countries (including Israel), please mail

to: The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post .

P„O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Tel: (972J-2-31 5633/Fax: (972J-2-388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED
ADVERTISEMENTS MUST REACH US TWO WEBCS BEFORE PUBLICATION, j

Seeks English/Hebrew speaking

;

*SSS5***
ly

/

DSVTLMyeH

STATE OF OHIO
TEL AVIV OFFICE

Trade Officer:

‘Fluent Arabic, English & Hebrew
*3-5 yeas business experience a
* Excellent marketing skills

* Capable of travelling to Gulf states

Reply by fox to: 03-613^2788

HBO & Company
INFORMATION fan tfau mw

4

Human Resources
Manager

• Experience in recruitment, personnel

management and evaluation

• Excellent interpersonal skills
• -

• Excellent organizational and administrative

skills

• English and Hebrew at mother-tongue level

• 2-4 years' experience in a similar position

(previous high-tech

experience preferred).z

Please forwardyour resume tos

Human flesotneesDepwtnmt
HBO & Company - Pegasus Meifical Group

10Medngot Hubfar. Hn Herein, Jerusalem 90872

Pax; 09-6416377 • E-malL PeguasGutvidooneLll

Office Manager
• Excellent organizational and administrative skills

• Experience in supervising support staff

• Purchasing experience

• English and Hebrew at mother-tongue level

Computer literate (knowledge’ of Word 6 arid

Excel required)

• Independent correspondence (in English and

Hebrew)

• 5 years' experience in a similar position

(previous high-tech —
experience preferred).

SELLING YOUR
CAR?

The Jerusalem

Posts Quality

Classifieds

offer you several

possibilities to

achieve your goal.

Payment possible

by credit card.

! Call today!

* Tel Aviv,

Tel. 03-639 0333

Jerusalem,; .
.

Tel. 02-531 5608

CHINA 4 the

SICHUAN DISTRICT

18 DAY TOUR
-7Ae.

Invites you to travel to the exotic Far East.

GSOOItAPttfCM TOUW*flfOT MftHlKMt

a specially programmed English speaking tour.

From the Great Wall of China, to the pastoral beautyof

rice fields, China offers you one

you will ever have! We shall tour tl?e Fortjfdden CihT aw
theTemple of Heaven - the architectural dmcoMta
Ming Dynasty In Beijing. Visit toe Army of Terraortta

Warriors in Xian and dnnk Sichuan tea in Changau.

Sail along the Li river, through incredible sceneiry, side by

side with toe fishermen's bamboo boats.
1Wato in a

traditional Chinese garden and see Buddhist monasteries

and the “Great Canal” - toe largest man-made canal in the

world, dug in the 6th century.

The accommodation is excellent

!

The dates: Departure Thursday October 17;

return Sunday, November 3.

The price: US $3875 per person (with double

room occupancy)

Price Includes:

4- Flights 4- First class (4*) hotels, (in Sichuan best available tourist

class) + Halfboard, (lunches at local Chinese restaurants)

+ Transportation by AJC tourist busses Entrance fees Guides

+ Geographical Tours - Neot Hakikar English speaking guide

PLEASE NOTE - There is no travel on Shabbat.

Fish and vegetarian food is available.
|8

For further Information and registration: *

Head office Tel Aviv: 67 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel: 03-5205858 Fax: 03-5221020 (Vered or AIH)

Jerusalem: 5 Shlomzion Hamalka St • -

Tel: 02-6221679 Fax: 02-6236161 (Tova or Nicole)

Always wanting to give you the best!

fouiteleHt, ‘Poot *7*ewel &lce6-

CJ10366*

National Semiconductor's design center is a center of exellence for

sillicon chip design. In addition, we design and construct demonstration

and test boards and software, for Fax and Digital Answering Machines,

PC peripherals, and embedded processors for the automotive industry.

For our Technical Publications Group:

Technical Writer
At least three years proven experience as a technical writer

Computer-related technical background, or equivalent working experience

i Ability to work well under pressure

' Self-motivated

i English mother-tonque

i Unix and FrameMaker experience is an advantage

(4
X citional
S e m i c o n d u c t o r

l n t

To gel the entire picture, please send your CV and samples

of previous work to: Nurit, National Semiconductor (1.0 Inc.,

P.O.Box 3007, Heralia B
1 461 04, Fax: 09-558322

E-mail: nurit@taux01 .nsc.com

You are welcome to visit National Semiconductor's Wbrld Wide Web

site at: http'-ZAvww. national.com

MINISTRY OF SCIENCE

Invitation to Submit Preliminary Proposals for Strategic

Research in Subjects of Plant Genetic Resources

The Ministries of Science and of Agriculture hereby Invite the submission of preliminary proposals in

topics related to plant genetic resources for purposes of genetic conservation of wild species relative

to agricultural plants.

Proposals may be submitted by scientists associated with research institutions or government

research Institutes.

Applicants must submit a preliminary proposal of no more than five pages, in Hebrew or in English, in

ten copies, via the research authorities of their institutions. The preliminary proposal must include: a
brief description of the proposed research and its scientific and economic importance, a survey of

existing knowledge in the field, possible methods of executing the researched the budget required
Preliminary proposals will be examined and the applicants will be advised of the possibility of

submitting a fon proposal.

For further Information, please contact:

regarding professional matters:
. _ .

Prof. Aryeh Levi, Agricultural Research Organization, Tel. 03-968-3476, Fax 03-966-9642
Dr. Miriam Waldman, Ministry of Science, Tel. 02-581-9098, Fax 02-851-5595.

Regarding administrative matters: AvI Anati, Ministry of Science, Tel. 02-584-7057, Fax 02-582-3030.

Applications must be received at the Ministry of Science

no later than September 1, 1996.

r;

Pare, fo/atter

May Tzurim
otftfu, cooi&r thatcanstem

cfoar olrin^ to 700 °C/
• Super Bar • Mini Super Bar

• Basic Bar

and the perfect ultramicron

purification system
"Tzurim 3

" witkoa.t radio,tion

Tel: 177-022-3828

INTERNET ^CLASSIFIEDS
Reach the world for just NIS 3!

Special. Offe-H

_ * Up to 30 words
* -4 hourS-a-day * 2 full weeks

Property Employment Personals

Name:

Address:

Message:

j

Credit Card No:

Exp. date:

Tel. No.:

e-mail address:

Fax this form to 02-53 15-622 nr ni«

V .
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O ’s Murray, Alomar each

™ rner twice in win over Brewers
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BALITMO^ (AP) - Eddie
Murray's 497th career homer, his
second of the game, snapped an
eighth-mning tie Wednesday and
gave -the Orioles an 8-5 victory
oyer Milwaukee, the Brewers’
ninth straight loss.

Roberto Alomar also homered
twice, for the Orioles, who have
won seven of nine and 11 of 15
AJonw’s second homer, a two-run
shot off Ron Villone, made it 8-5
in the eighth,

Murray opened the inning by
£“* 2W- pitch from
Bones (7-13) into the center-field
seats. In the third, he hit a solo
shot over the right-field score-
hoard..

It was Murray’s first two-homer
game of the season and 27th of his
careen

Murray, who has 18 homers this
season, is just three homers short
of joining Willie Mays and Hank
Aaron as the only players in base-
ball history with 500 homers and
3,000 hits. The two RBIs gave him
1,880 oyer 20 seasons and pro-
pelled him past Cap Anson into
eighth place on the career list.

Twins 13, Athletics 7
Chuck Knoblauch homered on the

game ’s first pitch and Man Walbeck
drove in four runs for visiting
Minnesota.

Knoblauch's homer ignited a five-
nm first inning off Dave Telgheder ()-

4J as the Twins won for the ninth time
in 1

1

games.
Frankie Rodriguez (11-9.) pitched

five innings in reiief of starter Scon
AJdred for the win.

Geronimo Bemoa homered for the
A's, raising the team's major league
leading total to 195. Mark McGwire,
who leads the majors with 42 homers,
went 0-fbr-3.

Yankees 3, White Sox 1

Andy Pettitte became the AL’s first

17-game winner and Danyi
run for visiting New York.
The Yankees, avoiding a three-game

sweep, got solo homers from Tino
Martinez and Derek Jeter.

Pettitte (17-7) is 11-0 in day starts

this season and 10-2 following a
Yankees’ loss. The left-hander scat-

tered seven hits over seven innings,
including Frank Thomas' 26th homer
in the sixth. He struck out nine.

Mariano Rivera, assuming closer
dudes for now while John Wetieland
nurses a pulled groin, pitched two
innings for his fourth save.

Red Sox 8, Bine Jays 6
Charlie O'Brien’s passed ball

allowed Thjy O'Leary to score the go-
ahead run in the lop of the ninth as
Boston rallied from a 5-1 deficit.

Toto Cup soccer
action continues

SOCCER action continues this

weekend with the second round of
Toto Cup group matches for the 1

6

clubs that make up the National

League. Israel’s hopefuls in

European club competitions,

Maccabi Tel Aviv and Ironi

Rishon Lezion will be aiming to

use their games to help sharpen

their talons ahead of next week's

crucial European return legs

against Fenerbahce and
Constructol.

The Tel Avivians blasted four

goals past Zafririm Holon in the

first round, while the Rishonis
could only muster a goalless draw
in their match against Hapoel Tel

Aviv. This weekend it is

DEREK FATTAL

Maceabi's turn to take on Hapoel
Tel Aviv in what looks to be the
most interesting fixture of the
round, while Holon is hosted by
Rishon.

Hapoel Taiba, whose 0-0 draw
against Betar Jerusalem last week
ended amid some irresponsible
jeering by a few troublemakers at

Teddy Stadium, will be hoping for
better behavior from Bnei Yehuda
fans when the two teams meet in

Netanya tomorrow.

Second Division sides arc set to

begin their group matches in the
Toto Cup this weekend, however
there is some doubt as to whether

all the fixtures will be played as

several teams have not had their

budgets for the season passed by
the IFA's financial comptroller.

This weekend’s fixtures, Toto Cup,
second round group matches: (all kick

offs at 17:00 tomorrow unless stated):

Ironi Rishon v. Zafririm Holon,
Rishon; Hapoel Tel Aviv v. Maccabi
TeJ Aviv. Bloomfield. 19:00; Hapoel
Beit Sbe'an v. Maccabi JPetati TSkva,
Beit Sbe’an; Hapoel Beersheba v.

Maccabi Hairs. Beersheba, 19:00;

Hapoel Taiba v. Bnei Yehuda,
Netanya: Betar Jerusalem v. Maccabi
Herzltya, Teddy Stadium, 18.07

Hapoel Haiti v. Hapoel Jerusalen
NaharUa, 17:30; Hapoel PeLoh Tib
v. Hapoel Kfar Sava, K&r Sava, toda*
16:45.

British soccer season
begins tomorrow

^ew ^ork Yankees first baseman Tino Martinez gets a warm welcome from his

w ,
a ^ "e returns to the dugout after hitting a solo home run in the seventh inning ofWednesday s game against the Chicago White Sox at Comiskey Park. (Rculer)

Jacob Brumfield homered twice and
drove in a career-high five runs for the
Blue Jays. Mo Vaughn and Wj]
Cordero drove in three runs each for
the Red Sox.
Scan Belinda (2-1) pitched a hitless

eighth and Heathcliff Slocumb fin-
ished for his 19th save. Tim Crabtree
(5-3) was the loser.

Royals 3, Mariners 1
The Mariners finished the/r worst

Craig Paqueue hit second-inning solo
homers off Bob Wolcott (7-10).
By going 1-8 in ihe Kingdome

against Cleveland. Minnesota and the
Royals, the Mariners fell seven games
behind Texas, the AL West leader, and
five games behind Chicago, the AL wild
card leader. Seattle has lost 10 of 12.

Rookie Jose Rosado (4-2) won for
the fourth time in five decisions, giv-
ing up one run and six hits in seven
innings. Dave Montgomery got his
23rd save as the Royals won for the
sixth time in nine games.

NATIONALLEAGUE
Cardinals 6, Dodgers 1

Rookie Alan Benes pitched a five-

hitter for his first win in five starts and
Ron Gam hit a two-run homer for host

St. Louis.

Benes MI-7) gave up one run - a
liomer 10 Chad Cunis - to win his first

game since July 19.

Gam broke out of a 2-for-17 slump
with his fifth- inning homer off Ismael
Valdes (ll-7t, helping stop the
Dodgers* four-game losing streak.

Pirates 4. Giants 3
Rookie left-hander Chris Peters (1-

2) supported his first major-league
first hit and first RBI. Peters, winless

in four prior starts with a 7.83 ERA.
allowed six hits over 7‘/.» innings.

The Pirates had lost five straight and
nine of 10.

Shawn Estes (2-3) gave up four runs

and nine hits in six innings. John Ericks

struck out Glenallen Hilfand pinch-hit-

ter Rick Wilkins with the potential

tying run on third in the eighth and fin-

ished for his second save.

Astras 8, Expos 3
Shane Reynolds (15-6) became the

third 15-game winner this season, and
Jeff Bagwell and Sean Berry drove in

two runs each for visiting Houston.
Reynolds, who added two hits,

allowed eight hits in seven innings,

giving up a three-run homer to

Moises Alou.

Rhea! Cormier t7-8) lasted just 3:
/j

innings - his shortest outing in 25
starts this season - allowing four runs
and seven hits.

Mels 8, Cubs 5
Bobby Jones (10-7) carried a shutout

into the eighth inning before tiring and
Carlos Baerga drove in three runs as

host New York took an 8-0 lead.

Jones (10-7), who left his previous
der, scattered eight hits in seven-plus

innings, leaving after Mark Grace's
three-run homer.
Chicago closed to 8-5 in the ninth

before stopper John Franco finished

for his 26th save. Jim Bullinger (5-10)
was tagged for six runs and seven hits

in 2 '/j innings.

Phillies 4, Braves 1

David West (1 -i ) and three relievers

scattered nine hits as host Philadelphia

stopped a five-game losing streak.

West, making only his third sort of
the season since coming off the dis-

abled list August 3, allowed one run
and six hits innings in his first win
since beating Pittsburgh on July 6,

1995. Ricky Bottalico got three outs

for his 24th save.

I - ** :ssi!
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NATIONAL LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTWG-Piazza. Los Angeles, 342; EYoung.

Colorado, .338; Grace, Chicago, .338: Bulks,

Colorado. 334; CpJones, Adana. 318; Bchetle.

Colorado. .318; Sheffield, Honda, .314.

RUNS-Buks, Colorado. 1 09; Finley. San Diego.

95; Bonds. San Francisco, 93; CpJones, Allan la.

91; Sheffield. Florida. 91; Bichette. Colorado. 90,

aggio, Houston. 88.

RBI-Galarraga, Colorado. 107; BicheUe.

Colorado. 102; Bonds. San Francisco. 98; Sosa,
Chicago. 97; Burks, Colorado. 85; DBelL
Houston. 94; Bagweti, Houston. 93; Hundley. New
York. 93.

HrrS-Ltatvison. New York. 160: Grissom.
Atlanta, 155; Buita, Colorado, 154; Bichette,

Colorado. T53; Grudzielanek. Montreal, 151;

Finley, San Diego, 147; Lansing. Mon: real. 148.

DOUBLES-Ftnley, San Diego, 36; HRodnguez.
Montreal, 35; Lansing. Montreal, 33; DBeJI,

Houston, 33; Bagwell. Houston, 33; Berry,

Houston, 31; Bichette. Colorado, 3t.

TRIPLES-Uohnson, New York. 16; JSnssom,

Atlanta, 8; Finley, San T

Mondesi Los Are

6; Vizcaino, New'
HOME RUNS-Sosa, Chicago. 39; Hurefley,

New Ybrk, 36; Sheffield, Florida. 33; Gaterr

Colorado, 33; Burks, Colorado. 32; Bonds.

Francaco, 32; HRoftiguez, Montreal. 3a
lASES-uohnson, New York, 42;STOLEN BASES-]

EYoung, Colorado. 41; DeShields. Los

40; Larxin, Ondmari, 32; RHenderson. San

3t; McRae, Chicago. 30; Lankted. St Louis. 27.

PITCHING (14 DeasonsJ-Smottz, AUania, 19-

6. .760. 235; Reynolds. Houston. 15-6. .714, 3-53:

Gardner, San Franceco, 10-4, .714. 427. Neagle,

Pittsburgh, 12-5, .706, Z93; Fassera, Montreal. 12-

7, .632. Z7A; Qavine. Atlanta, 12-7. -632, 2.89;

Trachsd. Chicago. «W. .625, 253; Kite. Houston.

1M. .625. 3.94.

STRIKEOUTS-Smoftz. Atlanta, Mi; Nomo. Los

Angeles, 173; Fassero. Montreal, 168; PAtartmez.

Montreal. 181; Kie. Houston, 159; Reynolds.

Houston, 154; Qavine, Atlanta, 144; GMaddux,

AHanta, H4.
SAVES-vfflranUey. Cincinnati, 31; TdWorreU.

Los Angeles. 30; Wohlers, Atlanta, 29: Hoffman.

San Diego, 26: Franco. New York, 26: Bottatico.

Philadelphia. 24; Beck, San Francisco. 24.

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS
BATTING-ARodriguez, Seattle. .360;

Knoblauch. Minnesota. .356; FThomas. Chicago,

.366; RAfomar. Bakknore, .350: EAfertinez. Seattle,

.336; Meritor. Mriiesota, 335; Crtb. Mfwaiftee,
•

.333; Franco, Cleveland, 333.
RUNS-Knobiauch, Mmesota, 110; ARochguez.

Seattle. 102; RAtomar, Baltimore, 102; Lotion.

Cleveland. 95; Bede. Cleveland. 92: Philips,

Chicago, 92; MVaughn, Boston. 91.

RBI-Befle, Cleveland. 112; Mtftughn. Boston,

106; Buhner. Seattle, 106; JGonzatez, Texas. 104;

RPaimeiro. Baltimore, 100; Grtffey Jr. Seattle. 99;

FThomas. Chicago. 96.

HITS-Lofton. Cleveland. 165; Molilor.

Mmnesola. 165; Knoblauch. Minnesota. 15T;

ARodriguez. Seattle, 155; MVaughn. Boston.

155; I Rodriguez. Texas. 154; RAtomar. Baltimore.

151.

DOUBLES-EManinez. Seattle. 44; ARodnmjaz.
Seattle. 40; IRodnguez. Texas. 38; Cordova.

Minnesota. 36; GBmbi. Oakland. 34: MRamrez,
Cleveland. 34; Greer, Texas, 3a

TRIPLES-Knoblauch, Minnesota. 11; Vma.
Mflwaukee, 7; Offarman, Kansas City, 7; Gufflen.

Chicago. 7; Jsvaienlm, Milwaukee. 6: Cora.

Seattle. 6; DaManinez. Chicago. 6; Carter.

Toronto, 6
HOME RUNS-McGwire, Oakland, 42; Belle.

Cleveland. 39; ByAnderson, Baltimore, 37: Griffey

Jr, Seattle, 36; MVaughn. Boston. 34; JGonzaJez.

Texas. 34; Burner, Seattle. 34.

STOLEN BASES-Lofton. Cleveland. 57;

TGood*w\ Kansas City, 55; Nixon, Toronto. 40:

Knobtxjch, Minnesota, 3i; Vczquei, Cleveland, 30;

Ustadt. MSwuAee, 24; McLemore. Texas. 22.

PITCHING (14 DecewshNagy. Cteveland. 12-

4. .750, 3.71; Perate. New York. 17-7, .708, 430;

Alvarez. Chicago, 14-6, .700, 3.77; BWells, Seattle.

11-5, .687, 4.45: Hachcoc*. Seattle, 11-6. 387.

532; PavBc, Texas. 13-6, 384. 463; KHB. Texas.

136. .684. 347. „ _
STRIKEOUTS-Clemens, Boston, 176; Finley,

Cafitoma, l6ftAFemandez. Chicago. l49.Alvarez,

Chicago. 146; Appier. Kansas Ciry, 146; Guzman,

Toronto, 141; Mussina, Balmora, 140.

SAVES-Wetteiand. New York. 38; RHemandez.

Chicago, 32; Percival. Calltomia, 29; Mesa,

Ctevetarto. 29; Hermeman. Texas. 25; Montgomery.

Kansas City, 23; RMyerc. Baltimore. 23.

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS:
New York 3. Chicago 1

Baltimore 8, Milwaukee 5
Minnesota 13, Oakland 7-

Boston-g. Toronto 6
Texas 5, Detroit 4
Kansas City 3, Seattle 1

California 8. Cleveland 7

WEDNESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Florida 2, Colorado 1

Philadelphia 4, Atlanta)
Pittsburgh 4, San Francisco 3
Sl Louis 6, Los Angeles 1

"

Houston 8, Montreal 3
New York 8, Chicago 5
Cincinnati 2, San Diego 1 (13)

LONDON (AP) - Manchester
United strengthened its squad by
importing four players from over-

seas during the summer and anoth-
er, Spanish defender Miguel Angel
Nadal. may also be on die way.
Yet the key figure in its all-con-

quering series of title successes is

one who’s been there for four sea-

sons - French forward Eric
Cantona.

“Eric is just a fantastic player,”

manager Alex Ferguson said after

seeing the Frenchman's perfor-

mance in last Saturday’s 4-0
demolition of Newcastle in the

Charity Shield.

“Obviously he’s not foe only

player on foe team but so many
good things happen when foe ball

goalscorer, a goal-maker and a

general inspiration."

With Cantona on foe team,
United has collected three titles in

four seasons and won foe F.A. Cup
twice. Without him for much of
the 1994-95 season after the

Frenchman was suspended for

kicking a fan, foe Reds surren-

dered the league title to

Blackburn.

Now Cantona, who also is team
captain, leads United into first-day

action at Wimbledon tomorrow
while foe other imports, Dutch
forward Jordi Cruyff, Czech
winger Karel Poborsky, Dutch
goalkeeper Raimond Van der
Gouw and Norwegian defender.

Ole Gunnar Solskgaer, likely will

be battling for places on the

bench.

Ferguson probably will field a

lineup based on foe players who
won an unprecedented second
league and cup double last season
and foe newcomers will have 10

wait foeir turn.

A slipup against Wimbledon,
which climbed to 1 4th after spend-
ing most of last season near foe

foot of the standings, is unlikely,

even at Selhurst Park. But the

Reds will remember they made a
poor start to last season, tumbling
3-1 at Aston Villa.

Newcastle, which finished run-

ner up last season after starling off

with four wins in a row and nine
out of 10 games, hopes to bounce
back from its mauling at Wembley
by winning at Everton.

Alan Shearer, a world record
last season in a Blackburn Rovers
shirt and hopes to start his

Newcastle career with a goal at

Goodison Park.

Manager Kevin Keegan has a
wealth of talent to choose from
when it comes to naming his

strikeforce with names like

Shearer, Frenchman David
Ginola. Les Ferdinand, Keith
Gillespie and Peter Beardsley,

although Colombian forward
Faustino Asprilla misses the game
because of a suspension hanging
over from last season.

Liverpool, which placed third

last term and also was runner up to

Manchester United in the F.A.

Cup final, also is on foe road
tomorrow.

Roy Evans’ -team goes to

Middlesbrough and will give
Czech midfielder Patrick Berger

his debu: against a 'Boro lineup

likely to include Brazilian new-
comer Emerson and Italian striker

Fabrizio Ravaneili.

Boro manager Bryan Robson is

unable to field another Brazilian
star. Juninho, who returned from
Olympic action with a knee injury
that could sideline him for foe first

three games.
Aston Villa, which finished

fourth and also won foe League
Cup, travels to Sheffield
Wednesday, which climbed clear

of relegation trouble last term.
Villa manager Brian Little has

strengthened his lineup by hiring

Portuguese defender Fernando
Nelson and buying Yugoslav mid-
fielder Sasa Curcic from relegated
Arsenal, reportedly about to

appoint French coach Arsene
Wenger as replacement for fired

Bruce Rioch. has hired two French
players, Patrick Vieira and Remi
Garde and may field them against

West Ham, which now has
Romanian star florin Raducioiu.
Two of three promoted clubs,

Sunderland and Leicester, meet on
foe opening day, while foe third,

Derby County, starts with a home
game against Leeds.

Elsewhere, it is Blackbum-
Toitenham, Coventry-Nottingham
Forest and Southampton-Chelsea
on Sunday while Scottish champi-
on Rangers, aiming for a record-

equaling ninth title in a row, bids

to follow up last week’s- victory

- overRaifo with anotheratpromot-
L ed Phnferml ine.

—“““

] AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division W L pet GB L10 Streak Home Away
New York 71) 49 .588 — 2-5-5 Won 1 38-20 32-29
Baltimore 62 56 .525 Th 7-3 Won 2 31-30 31-26
Boston 59 62 .488 12 Z-8-2 Won 2 33-26 26-36
Toronto 54 67 .446 17 2-8 Los: 2 28-33 26*34
Delroil 42 78 350 28'/? z-5-5 Losi 3 23-33 19-45
Central Division
Cleveland 72 49 .595 — 5-5 Los: 2 33-22 39-27
Chicago 67 54 554 5 z-54 Lost 1 34-25 33-29
Minnesota 60 60 500 11V? 8-2 Won 2 28-32 32-28
Kansas City bt 65 .467 15'/? 6-4 Won 1 2634 31-31
Milwaukee 55 66 .455 17 Z-1-9 Lost 9 28-34 27-32
West Division
Texas B9 52 570 — 7-3 Won 6 41-23 28-29
Seattle 61 58 513 7 z-2-8 Lost 1 31-33 30-25
Oakland 60 62 .492 9'/z 4-6 Lost 2 2633 32-29
Cafilomia t>b 65 .458 13V? 3-7 Won 2 36-27 1938

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division w L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away
Atlanta 73 46 .613 — Z-6-4 Lost 1 41-21 32-25
Montreal 66 53 555 7 2-6-4 Lost 1 38-25 26-28
New York b/ 65 .467 17'fe 3-7 Won 1 34-28 2337
Florida 56 64 .467 17V? 55 Won 2 36-25 1639
Philadelphia 49 72 .405 25 z-3-7 Won 1 2632 23-40
Central Division
Houston 65 56 537 — 2-6-4 Won 1 34-23 31-33

Si. Louis 64 58 533 ’/? 2-6-4 Wool 32-27 32-29
Clncinnali 56 58 500 4'/? 55 Won 2 29-29 29-29

Chicago 59 60 .496 5 6-4 LosM 32-29 27-31

Pittsburgh 52 68 .433 12V? 2-8 Won 1 27-36 25-32

West Division
San Diego 65 57 .533 — Z-6-4 Lost 2 31-29 34-28

Los Angeles 63 57 525 1 5-5 Lost 1 31-25 32-32

Colorado 61 58 513 2V? Z-6-4 Lost 3 40-19 21-39

San Francisco 50 68 .424 13 4-6 LOSt 1 27-30 23-36

z-first game was a wm

Former Monaco manager
Wenger likely Arsenal pick
Official announcement may come by next week

LONDON (Reuter) - Former
Monaco manager Arsene Wenger,
foe man heavily tipped to lake

over as manager of English
Premier League giants Arsenal,

said he would make an announce-

ment on his future next Tuesday.

Speaking to the Daily Mail
newspaper from Japan, where he
coaches J-league club Grampus
Eight, the Frenchman sai± “i

don't anticipate anything being

made official until a statement is

made by me and Grampus Eight

on August 20.”

And although foe 47-year-old

refused to confirm British media
speculation we will be named as

successor to Bruce Rioch, who
was sacked on Monday less than a

week before foe start of foe new
season, Wenger hinted he was

ready to move to London.
“Arsenal are right up there as

one of the biggest clubs, so it

would be a very big challenge for

me, probably foe biggest of my
career,” he told foe Daily Mail
newspaper.
“English football has become

high-profile in foe last few
years...I know foe English game
very well - what foe demands are,

what foe passion is and bow des-

perate everyone is for success.

“Therefore the prospect of being

foe coach at a club like Arsenal is

a very exciting one for me but I

can't say too much about it

because nothing has been official-

ly confirmed yet”
In another move which suggest-

ed foe 47-year-old Frenchman
would take over at Highbury,

Arsenal on Wednesday signed his

compatriots Patrick Vieira from
AC Milan and Remi Garde from
Strasbourg.

“I’m glad to be signing for a

club like Arsenal and working
with Arsene Wenger," said Garde,
further lifting foe veil on one of
English soccer's worst kept
secrets.

Wenger played his 1] profes-

sional matches at Strasbourg
before launching a highly success-

ful career in soccer management,
first with foe northeastern French
cJub, then at nearby Nancy.
He was appointed chiefcoach at

Monaco in 1987, guiding them to

foe French league title after sign-

ing current England manager
Glenn Hoddie and former England
striker Marie Hateley.

Paralympic Games
kick off in Atlanta

Post Sports Staff

and news agencies

_ c —-rt, nTTTFR GUY-Andre Agassi talks with reporters after being defaulted by ATPoffi-

during his RCA Championship second-round match m Indianapolis M

Wednesday nightVednesday night .

Agassi disqualified from RCA tourney
&

. in st can’t stay “I got a waming..then he went straight to default,

smtANAPOUS (AP) - Andre Agassi ju. -«
i had an argument for not gettingINDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Andre Agassi just

into d* "'dTsqtJfS
&“U|ionshTPs during his mulch

against Canadian Daniel Nestor-
of foe

^adjust been

second set of-his second-round matt w

ball into the stands. He was cited for bait

chair umpire Dana Laconto. ^ ampiK.

Agassi then shouted an explcti’
isor Mark

who in turn called for ATP
.

T<^ ^Lrine ended
Darby to confer with Agassi. That m

u,fAgassi,

with Darby instructing Laconto todeW S

giving the match to Nestor 1-6, 3-2 (

* gui a •nunui^ui*.. — — straight
_

.

Agassi said. “I felt I had an argument for not gening

a point penalty. ...
.

“It's something I've said a thousand times, Agasst

said, “and today they decide that crossed the line."

The crowd reacted to the default by booing and

throwing paper, towels and water bottles onto foe court.

Agassi sat on his chair for a few minutes, then left

the court still fuming. The crowd cheered Agassi as

hC
“Iwlftake responsibility for getting a warning and

I will take responsibility for getting upset on foe

roart. like I have done a thousand times. Agass.

Sd “Bw I will not accept this decision. It was a

wrong decision.”

ATLANTA - Thirty-five hundred

disabled athletes from 120 nations

have converged on Atlanta to

compete for in foe 10-day

Paralympic Games, which began

with foe opening ceremony last

night.
. . ,

The Israeli delegation amved at

the Olympic Village Tuesday

night after a long flight and after

a brief acclimatization some of

foe athletes set out for initial

training. L ,
.

.

On Wednesday, foe Jewish

Federation of Atlanta, together

with foe Hadassah organization

held a reception for foe delegation.

Over 500 people were present at

foe event amongst them Aneh

Makel, the Israeli Consul in

Atlanta, Marilyn Post president of

Hadassah, and other guests.

They may stay in foe same vil-

lage, ajmpete in foe same arenas

and light foe same cauldron as foe

Olympic athletes, but this year s

Paralympians promise to provide

foeir own athletic show.

And this year, national televi-

sion coverage may help them out

CBS has set aside a few hours of

programming each of foe next two

weekends, and regional cable net-

work SportSoufo will air nightly

hour-long highlights shows. Also,

Cable News Network will run fea-

tures about pasr and present

Paralympic champions.
The Paralympic Games began in

Rome in I960 and have been held

every Olympic year since, usually

in the city or country hosting the

Olympic Games. The Atlanta

Paralympics are foe first to be tele-

vised in the US, Fleming said.

Paralympians are miffed that

many of the banners decorating

Atlanta for the Olympics have

been taken down and that

Centennial Olympic Park, chief

gathering place for Olympic
crowds, will be only partially open

for foe Paralympics.

Still, organizers hope to attract

large, mostly local crowds to foe

competition by billing it as one

last chance to watch world-class

athletes without the hassles of

Olympic crowds.

More than 60,000 tickets have

been sold for last night's opening

ceremony, making it almost a sell-

out, APOC spokesman Steve

Goldbeig said.

Organizers promised a few sur-

prises for opening night.

Christopher Reeve was scheduled

to be the master of ceremonies and

Aretha Franklin, Carly Simon and

Liza MineLU were to perform.

BRITISH SOCCER BRIEFS

Berger completes move to Liverpool
Czech international Patrick Berger yesterday completed his £3
million move to Liverpool - the side he idolized as a boy.

“It’s always been an ambition to play for Liverpool since I can
remember," foe 22-year-old attacking midfielder said through an

interpreter after sealing his transfer from German champions

Borussia Dortmund.
Berger is carrying a slight calf injury but hopes to make his debut

against Middlesbrough tomorrow. Reuter

Niall Quinn joins newly promoted Sunderland
Ireland striker Niall Quinn completed a £13m move from

Manchester City to newly-promoted Sunderland yesterday.

Quinn signed a three-year contract with last season’s division one

champions and will make his debut in foe club’s opening day

fixture at home to Leicester on Saturday. Reuter

Leicester completes double signing
English Premier League newcomers Leicester completed a £1 .4m

double swoop for Millwall goalkeeper Kasey Keller and Norwich

center-back Spencer Prior yesterday.

Leicester boss Martin O’Neill has agreed to pay £900,000 for

Washington-born Keller and £500,000 for Prior and both players

aereed personal terms after talks at the club’s Filbert Street

ground. ... ...
The duo make their debuts in Leicester s season opener away to

fellow Premier League new club Sunderland tomorrow. Reuter

QPR threatens Leeds over Sinclair

Queens Park Rangers are threatening to report Leeds to the Football

Association over foeir attempts to sign highly-rated winger Trevor

Sinclair.

First division Rangers are angry with foe Premier League club for

talking to the media about the player when they have been told he

is not available.

Leeds manager Howard Wilkinson may, in any case, be ready to

switch his sights to an out-and-out striker because top scorer Tony
Yeboah has had an exploratory knee operation and will be out until

late October. Reuter

\
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A-G backtracks, agrees to give Olmert a hearing
WEATHER

ATTORNEY-GENERAL Michael

Ben-Yair flip-flopped yesterday on

die question of whether to give

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmeit a

hearing before indicting him, first

announcing that he would not, but

then backtracking.

Ben-Yair decided two months

ago to indict Olmert for alleged

involvement in a 1988 Likud fund-

raising scam, but said at the time

that he would first give the mayor a
hearing. Yesterday morning, how-
ever, he went ahead and asked the

Knesset to lift Olmert's parliamen-

tary immunity, saying the mayor
had decided to waive the hearing.

. According to Ben-Yair’s office,

the hearing had been postponed

repeatedly at Olmert’s request, and

the two sides had finally agreed

that Olmert would instead submit

his arguments in writing by yester-

day. On Wednesday, the office

said, 01men’s attorney, Yigal

Amon, changed his mind and
-asked for an ora) hearing instead.

Ben-Yair agreed, but insisted that

it would still have to be held yes-
terday. According to Ben-Yair,
Amon responded that in that case,

he would waive the hearing.
When Amon heard yesterday

that Ben-Yair had asked the

Knesset to lift Olmert’s immunity,
be protested vigorously, saying his

client had never waived his right to

a hearing. Ben-Yair then back-
tracked and agreed to hold a hear-

ing on September I.

"The course ofevents created the

impression that there was no real

desire for a hearing, but merely a
desire for delay," Ben-Yair said

afterwards in a letter to Amon.
"But to prevent any charge of
unfair treatment.. I agree to bold a
hearing.”

The draft indictment charges
Olmert with aggravated fraud and
falsifying corporate documents, as

well as two violations of die income
tax laws and one violation of the

Party Funding Law (making a false

declaration to the state comptroller).

All of the charges relate to the

EVELYN GORDON and BILL HUTMAN

Levine orders probe into

death of Golani recruit
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

OC Northern Command Maj.-Gen.

Amiram Levine has ordered a spe-

cial team to investigate the sudden

death of Golani recruit Amit
Kosover who died while on a train-

ing march Wednesday night.

PvL Kosover, 18. was buried yes-

terday at Kfar Siikin. He had only

been in uniform for three weeks.

Kosover said he did not feel well

following a five-kilometer forced

march in his Golani unit Shortly

later be collapsed and died. News of

his death reached the family as his

father was serving in reserve duty.

Kosover, the eldest of five chil-

dren and an avid sportsman,
pushed to join the Golani Brigade,

proudly joining the same battalion

where his father had served as an

officer a generation before.

The IDFSpokesman said only that

Kosover died after the march in the

Jordan Valley and has not yet

released the cause of death. The
Military Police, following proce-

dure, immediately opened an inves-

tigation into the death.

But Levine took the exceptional

step of setting up a separate investi-

gation team. The team is to include

safety and medical personnel.

Before burial, Kosover reportedly

underwent a post mortem which was
to have examined a posable heart

attack, among likely causes of death.

Kosover was known to have been

a good sportsman. He was the ninth

soldier to die in training accidents

this year.

ERECTION RESTORED IN ONE DAY!

.
pdnt despairi Blood supptyio sexual

. vV Testaredirione day! wab./Afexabn* ^ {fw

Alexarin Center, Tel Aviv

iei 03-5272115/6

Rejuvenation for Body and Soul

Come and discover the new Hyatt Regency Dead Sea

Resort & Spa - a World Apart.

During the opening season you can enjoy a cosecutive third

night for free and plenty of additional benefits:

• 50% discount per child in parents' room
• 25% discount on two children in a separate room

• 10% discount on beauty and health treatments

at the Mineralia Spa

• 10% discount on food and drinks at the hotel's restaurants

• 50% discount for children at the hotel's restaurants

• Price per night per couple: NIS 599*

Feel the Hyatt touch.

* R«e» include brakUd wd apply m Israeli ciluens only

Free per »n>sfc: NIS 512. No check -out on HwniM.
Price valid tram Aug. 1 through Sepu 2b. IW6 fexclufing Hu#i Holidays).

Prices apply k* weekends and wccfcdayv
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Likud's 1988 election campaign,
during which Olmert, as treasurer,

was heavily involved in fund-rais-

ing. According to the draft indict-

ment, Olmert suggested to Yana
Peled - a member of a non-profit

organization raising funds for the

Likud - that he solicit money from
businesses and give them ficti-

tious receipts which would indi-

cate that the money was spent on
advertising. Peled accepted the

idea, and in this way the Likud
raised NIS 932,787, none ofwhich
was recorded on his organization's

books.
The scheme violated tine law in

two ways. Fust, contributions from
businesses are illegal. Second, the

fictitious receipts enabled the com-
panies to tax deductions for the

donations as if they were legiti-

mate business expenses.
Olmert also submitted a false

report to State Comptroller Miriam

Ben-Porat so that she would give

tiie Likud a clean bill of health for

its campaign finances. This

enabled the party to receive the

remainder of its campaign funding,

NIS 2.148 million, from the gov-
ernment
Peled and eight others involved

in the affair were indicted in the

Tel Aviv District Court in 1991;
but the state said at the time that it

lacked sufficient evidence to indict

Olmert. While PelecFs testimony

against Olmert during the trial

changed this situation, Ben-Yair
said he saw no point in indicting

Olmert unless the district court
convicted the otheis, since there

would be no chance of convicting

Olmert if the others were acquit-

ted.

The district court issued its ver-

dict only this past March.
Sources close to the mayor yes-

terday charged Ben-Yair acred

unprofessionally and with appar-

ent intent to discredit Olmert's

name.
That Ben-Yair later reversed the

decision and agreed to reschedule

his hearing, raises further ques-

tions about the functioning of the

attorney-general, the sources

added. “It appears as if the entire

affair was simply a trick by Ben-

Yair to make the mayor look bad,

by creating a news item again of

the fact the mayor faces criminal

charges," one of the soirees close

to Olmert said.

The sources said Ben-Yair acted

with complete disrespect for the

mayor, originally scheduling the

bearing on the day Olmert was set

to leave for the US with Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu,

and before he and his lawyer could

review the material.

For Olmert, the final straw came
on Wednesday, when Amon sent a

letter requesting the hearing be

postponed until tbe beginning of

September, and Ben-Yair held firm

to holding the hearing the next day.

After being told about the nux-

up, Ben-Yair presented Amon with

an ultimatum to hold the hearing as

scheduled, or have Olmert give up

his right to a hearing. The sources

said Amon said neither choice was

acceptable. - Ben-Yair, however;

simply ignored the attorney, and

presented Knesset Speaker Iran

Tichon with the request to lift

Olmert's immunity, saying Olmert

was giving up his right to a hearing.

“How could the attorney-general

write something like that, when

Amon told him something com-

pletely different?" the source asked.

Olmert himself would only say.

“I am convinced of my innocence,

and am certain that it will be

proven. - We are talking about

something that happened eight

years ago, and about a file that

contains thousands of documents.

Does anyone seriously believe that

by requesting to delay my hearing

by two weeks I was trying to drag

out the process?" ForBCtft: Partly cloudy to eta*. V
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Hundreds of Tfel Avrvians line up for their first taste of ‘Dunkin’ Donuts’ at the opening of the American chain's first shop in Israel,

near Rabin Square yesterday. iRmien

Winning numbers & cards

In last night’s Payis Hazak drawing*-die

holder of ticket number 88 if$90 Won

NIS 1.000.000. T.V."
The holder of ticket number 706465

won a car.

Tickets numbered 710754. 390446,

652743. 595128. 093521. 433408,

612494 and 701825 woo NIS 5,000.

Those tickets ending in 75484, 61752,

98981, 09515. 72423. 22175. 66655,

50750. 62689. 15654. 34442. 23307.

42762. 30095. 50531. 84522. 66068.

21972. and 99070 won NIS 1,000.

Tickets ending in 1 92, 42 1 . 88 1 . and 333

won NIS 100. Tickets ending in 35, 30,

92 and 47 won NIS 30. Tickets ending

in 84 and 66 won NIS 20.

Tickets ending in 7 and 3 won NIS M.

In yesterday's Mifal Hapayis daily.

Chance card draw, the lucky cards were',

the 7 of spades, the 9 ofhearts, the queen

of diamonds, and the 7 of clubs.

Military court to issue sentence

on dehydration case
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

Volcker Committee convenes

to review Holocaust assets

ASPECIAL military court is to issue

its sentencing today of three officers,

including the former head of the

array’s topcommando unit, convicted

ofcausing tiie death by negligence of

two soldiers who died of dehydration.

The high-profile case is being keen-

ly watched by officers and parents, as

it will indicate just how far the gov-

ernment and the IDF will bold com-
manders responsible for training acci-

dentsand other oonoperational deaths.

The case involves tiie 1992 deaths

of Yaren Bar-Dor, ofJerusalem, and

Dan Ofer, 19, who died of dehydra-

tion while on a map reading exercise

in the Negev.

The special mflitaiy ccurt, meeting

in TH Aviv, had been scheduled to

hand down its sentence last week, but

delayed it after the defense presented

an unprecedented string of character

witnesses, including Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, former chief of

stafFEhud Barak and three major-gen-

erals. Their appearance; and particu-

larly Mordechai’s, was seen as a mes-

sage to die autonomous military court

tint tiie top brass was backing its field

commanders against an increasing

number of trials against senior offi-

cers. _
One of tiie officers being sentenced

is Col Amos Ben-Avraham. die for-

mer commander of Sayeret Maikal,

die General Staffcommando unit. The
prosecution has demanded a heavy

punishment- including a prison term

and demotion. The other two officers

convicted are also from the comman-
do unit.

“Beo-Avraham needs togeta medal
not a trial. He’s one ofIsrael's greatest

and bravest fighters ," said Ll-CoL
(res.) Nadav Mflstein. who along with

100 other reserve officers signed a

petition published in newspapers

against die trail. “ Putting officers like

Ben-Avraham on trial weakens us.

The whole approach is sending a neg-
ative message. No one will want to

cake the lead anymore. No one will

assume responsbdily. Ws’JJ have an

army full ofjobnikmC Mflstein said.

THE Volcker Committee, charged

with identifying dormant
Holocaust-era assets in Swiss
banks, held its first meeting

Wednesday in New York.

The committee, which met
behind closed doors, reviewed its

mission and attended to house-

keeping details, which included a
honorarium to compensate com-
mittee members for their time.

The Jewish delegates will not

personally accept the honorarium

of $50,000, Jewish Agency head

Avraham Buig said in a statement

issued yesterday. He proposed,

instead, that their honoraria go to a
fund to perpetuate the memories
of the victims of the Holocaust.

The other Jewish delegates are

Ruben Baraja of Argentina, an
official of the World Jewish
Congress, and Ronald Lauder, an
American businessman-philan-
thropist

The delegates chosen by tbe

bankers are an historian, a law
professor and a former diplomat
The committee chairman.

MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK

American banker Paul Volcker,

apparently imposed strict disci-

pline on the committee, intended

to limit contacts with the media.
He issued a brief statement yester-

day that was shy of new details.

Instead, it reiterated the mission of
the committee as outlined in an
agreement signed last May 2
between the Swiss Bankers
Association and the World Jewish
Restitution Organization.
The first task is to name an audi-

tor to conduct a review of dormant
assets in Swiss banks. Before
Volcker became chairman, the
committee had informally
approved the accounting firm of
Price Waterhouse to conduct the
review, sources said. It was not
known if Volcker would confirm
that choice.

There was no indication of when
the Volcker Committee would
meet next or how long it expected
to take to complete its work.
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Before it signed an agreement
with the bankers, the World
Jewish Restitution Organization
said that one of its grievances was
the lack of openness in the process
the banks had used previously in

determining the assets. Yesterday,
several observers suggested that,

given demands for transparency,
the Volcker committee meetings -

should be open.
Separately, the Swiss company.'

Societe General de Surveillance -
the first one named in a US-.
Senate inquiry of Jewish assets in'-

Swiss accounts — said yesterday
that it had concluded its review of -

its records and found that the
‘"vast majority" of the accounts in
question had been claimed by
their rightful owners after tiki

war.

Last March, Senator AI
D’Amato had challenged SGS to-
indicate what had happened to 182
accounts, then worth $2 million,
that were mentioned in material
that had been newly released by ;

the US National Archives.
In a telephone interview from

Geneva, SGS said that an audit by-
accountants Coopers and Lybrand
radicated that 178 accounts were

‘

commercial balances ofcustomers •

who had since been in contact-;
wnh the company. The audit could,
not reach any conclusions about

'

tne deposition of four accounts,; -

whose total value was $6,430. . ..
.*
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INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:304:30 pan
Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1 :00 am.
Pteaso call for reservations
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